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]ROSE-BELFO-RD'S

CANADIAN MONTEILY

AND INAT10NAL IIEVIEW.

JUNE, 1882.

THE CONFUSED DAWN.

YOUNG MAN.

WI HAT are the Vision and the CryVYThat haunt the young Canadian soul 1Dimn grandeur spreads, we know not why,O'er Inountain, forest, tree, and knoll,And murmure indistinctly fly.Sonie magie moment sure is nigh!0 Seer, the curtain rolli

SEER.

The Vision, niortal, it ie thie-
Dead filountain, forest, knoll, and treeAwaken ail endued with bhiss,A native land-O think !-to be-Thy native land !-aid, ne>e amise,iltsemile a sy'npathieing kisShall henceforth seem, Lo thee.

The CrY thou couildbt flot understand,Which runs through that new realm. of light,To Breton's and Vancèou verte strand,From many a Iovely landscape bright,It je their waking utterance grand,The one refrain 'A native land l'Thine be the ear, the eight.
MONTREAL 

-W. DOEW LIGHTIIALL.
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OLD NEW WO-RLD TALES.

THE NORTHMEN IN AMERICA.

BY PIERCE STEVENS HAMILTON, HALIFAX, N. S.

II.

W HILE Thorbail, the hunter, as
we related in the last number

of THE MONTIILY, bad gone off north-
ward on an expedition which cost hlm
bis life or bis liberty, Karlsefne, with
Snorri Tborbrandson, Bjarni Grimoif-
son, and the rest of the company, went
away, with the other shipà, exploring
southwards, or sout.h-westwards, along
the coast. Tbey sailed along upon that
course &'until they came Vo a river
which ran out from the land, through
a lake, out into the sea'-obviously
the place wbicb had been previously
visited by both Lief and Thorvald.
They found the river s0 sballow that
it could only be entered at bigli water,
Karlsefne, witb ah bhis people, sailed
up into it ; and they called the place
IIôp. This name is derived from the
Icelandic word ' hôpa,' Vo recede, Vo
fall back, and must be taken to mean
a marine recess, an estuary, a 'joggin,>
to use a local word believed. Vo be pe-
culiar to the Bay of Fundy. IV is
very curious that the Indians, who
d welt thereabouts, at the time the ear-
liest post-Columbian European set-
tiements were made, applied the name
Jl1ont-haup Vo a fine elevation rising
f rom the shore of th is bay ; and that
the expanded inlet is, Vo, this day,
called Mount Hope Bay. Lt was here
that, as already mentioned, the Buro-
pean settlers of the early part of the
seventeenth century, heard from tbe
oldest Indians'the tradition of some
strange men, in time far past, having
floated a bouse up the Pocasset river,

and having fouglit with the Indians of
that period. It seems quite credible-
even quite probable-that the name
Hop, or Hope, as applied to the place
in question, has been in continuous
use by the inhabitants of that vicinity,
ever since it was first bestowed by the
Northmen in 1008.

They found there, where the land
was low, what they called 'self-sown
fields of wheat,' but vines upon the
bigher ground. Either this so-called
wheat must have been maize planted
by the savages, or it was the offspring
of some grain sown by Leif, or Thor-
vald, in a former year. Karlsefne
and his companions had taken their
cattle with them Vo this place. They
found that ail the streamfl in the vi-
cinity, as well as the tidal waters,
abounded in fish; and there were num-
bers of various kinds of wild beasts in
the woods. They had remained there
for balf-a month without anything no-
table having occurred, when, early
one morning, they saw a host of can-
oes approaching. Not knowing what
this miglit denote, the Northmen held
out a wbite shield towards the ap-
proaching force, as a sign of peace.
Whether the significance of the sign
was understood, or not, the Skroelings
-for such they were-landed, and
remained witb the Nortbmen for some
time, curiously examining and gazing
at them and at everything about theni.
Then they re-entered their canoes
and pulled ' away Vo the northward,
round the ness.'

Karlsefne and his people had set up
their dwellings above Vhe lake; some
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of the bouses were near the water-
side, and others at soine distance froin
it. There they remained for the win-
ter ; but notwithstanding that there
was snow, their cattie were' able to feed
themselves upon tbe grass. With the
approacli of spring, again, one rnorn-
ing early, tbey saw a great number of
canoes, &'coming from the south, round
the ness; 80 niany as if the sea was
:sown witb coal.' Tlîey also-as was
the case on the former occasion-had
poles swung over every canoe. Again
the white shield was exhibited by
Karlsefne's people, when the occupants
of the canoes joined them ; and the
two commenced to barter. These peo.
pie preferred red clotb to anything
else that the Northmen had to offer
themi; and for this they gave in re-
turn skîns and furs. They also wished
to purchase swords and Spears; but
this was wisely forbidden by Karlsefne
and Snorri Thorbrandson. We are
told that the Skroelings gave an entire
f ur skin for a piece of red clotb a span
long, which cloth they bo Und around
tlieir heads, doubtless as an ornament.
When the cloth beganl to fail short,
Karlsefne's peop)le used to cut it into
.smaller strips, not wider than a finger's
breadtb ; but stili the Skroelings gave
as much for .each of these bits ef they
did for the larger pieces. When the
elotb became quite exhausted, Karis-
efne bit upon the expedient of making
the wornen take out milk porridge to
the Ski oelings, who, as soon as they
had testpd the excellence of this new
article of commerce, would buy no-
tbing but porridge. c Thus,' says the
Saga of Erik the Red, whicx particu-
larly mentions this circurnstance, 'tbe
tratlic of the Ski oelings was wound up
by their bearing away their purchases
in tbeir stomachis ; but Karlsefne and
bis companions retained tbeir goods
and skins.'

It bappened, at length, that a bull
which Karlsefne had, ran out from the
woods, about this time, ami roared
aloud. At this the terrified Skroeî.
ings rusbed to their canoes, pusbed
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hastily off, and paddled away soutb-
ward, along tbe coast, in the direction
from whicb they had first corne. No-
thing further was seen of them for
three weeks. [t would seema that the
Skroelings must have considered tbe
roaring of Karlsefne's bull as, if not
an open declaration cf war, at least a
casuw belli At the termination of
tbe three weeks, they reappeared in
great force-' were seen cozning froin
the seutb like a rushing torrent!1'
The poles, toc, whicb were swung ever
tbeir canoes, 1 were turned froin the
i3un, and tbey ail howled very loud,'
-botb of wbicb incidents were con-
sidered as dernonstrative of hostile in-
tentions. So, this time, Karlsefne's
people hung eut, not awhite, but a
red sbield, wbicbl was equivalent to
telling tbe Skroelingîs te ' corne on!'
They did corne on-witb a vengeance,
it inay be said. Tbey hurled a shower
cf missiles upon the Northmen, hav-
ing, it is said, slings, ameng their
other weapons. A sharp confliet en-
sued. Karlfsefne's men at length gave
way to tbe overwbelming numbers cf
tbeir foes, and ' feIl back along the
river for it appeared te tbem that the
Skroelings pressed upen them frein
ail sides ; and tbey did net stop until
tbey came to soine rocks, where tbey
made a stout resistanoe.' It seems
that, wben this retreat took place,
Freydis-who, as we have seen, was
the daughter cf Erik the Red, and
wife cf one Tborvard-was unable to
run 80 nimbly as the rest, because cf
feminine 'reasons. Seeing tbe others
faîl back, sbe scornfully cried eut :
' Why do ye run, stout men as ye are,
before these miserable wretcbes, wbem
1 tbougbt ye would knock down like
cattlel and if 1 had weapons methinks
I could fight better tban any cf ye.'
Yýetcshe followed them slowly as best
she coud, the Skroelings stili pursuing'
lier. At lengtb sbe came acrosa a
man - Tborbrand Snorrason - Iving
dead, with a flat stone stuck id bis
heaci and a naked sword lying by his
aide. Freydis seized tbe swerd, turned
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upon the pursuing Skroelings, and,
like a genuine she-Berserker, she drew
out her breaste f rom under lier clothea,
dashed them against the naked sword,
and ifiercely met the advancing foe.
The Skroelings became seized with a

p>anic, turned instantly, ran off to their
canoes, and rapidly rowed away. A
goodly number of the Skroeiing,ýs fell
in this affair, but only two of "Kari-
sefne's people.

An incident is mentioned, which
must have occurred about this time,
ana which would indicate that these
Skroeiings knew notbing of the use of
metals. They found a dead man, and
an axe lay by him. One of them took
up the axe and eut Wood with it; and
then one after another did the same,
seeming to think that it was an excel-
lent thing and bit well. Afterwards
one of them took it up and made a
cut at a stone, Bo that the axe broke.
Then regarding it as useless, they
threw it away.

Karisefile and his people now began
to feel discouraged at their prospects.
The land, it was adniitted, had many
excellent qualities. Stili, they feared
that they ahould always find them-
selves exposed there to the hostilities
of the aboriginal inhabitants. They'
determined, therefore, to take their
departure for their own old country.
But first they made an exploratory
trip, northward and westward, along
the shore of Narraganset Bay. At
one place, they found five Skroelings,
clothed in skins, and lying asleep near
the water aide; and with them there
were vessels containing what was sup-
poised to le animal marrow mixed with
blood. Karlsefne's people coinj ectured
that these five men had been banished
by their fellow-countrymen. They
kilied them-of course. They make
note of a certain neiss-perbaps Clip-
pinoxet Point-where they found evi-
dences of the place having been the
resort of great numbers of wild ani-
mais. They then returned, probabiy
south of the isiand, to Straumfjord ;
and there, as usual, they found alun-

dance of everything which they re-
quired.

Karlsefne himself then took one of
his vesseis and made an excursion
northwards and eastwards, in searchà
of Thorliali, the Hunter, Who, it will
be remernbered, had, in the preceding
year, obstinately sailed away in that
direction. In the meantime, he left-
the remainder of lis company either
at Strauminford or Hép. Karlaef ne
sailed north, past KJalarness (Cape
Cod), and thence westward, with the,
land upon lis larboard hand, and
fourni Woods everywhere, as far as
they could see, with scarcely any open
places. They found a river which fell
out of the land f rom the east to the
West, and they entered its mouth and
lay by its southern bank. This was,
no doubt, some inconsiderabie strearn,
falling into Boston Bay ; for it is sta-
ted that ' they looked upon the moun-
tain range that was seen at Hôp, and
that which. they now found, as al
one.' There can lie no reasonable,
doulit that the 'mountain range' rc-
ferred to, is that of the Blue Ilill.-,
which. stretch through Norfolk Coun-
ty, from near ]ý)ilton to the direction
of Taunton River.

0f course Karlsefne returned with-
out having seen, or heard, anything of
the stiff-necked. old ThorhlL Then
lie and his c.ompany spent their third
winter in Vinland. ' There was born
the first auitumn, Snorri, Karlsefne's
son, and he was three years old when
they went away.' Troubles and dis.
satisfaction were already growing up
in the littie colony. To explain, the
causes of this, we cannot do better
than to quote the Saga's own curt,
but most intelligible, account of the
reai state of affaira-as thus : ' They
now became niuch divided by party
feeling, and the women were the cause
of it; for those who were unmarried
would injure those that were married>
and hence arose great disturbance.'

At iength (A. D. 1010), Karlsefne
and bis companiona set sail from YVin-
land for their old home, with a fair
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south wind. They touched at Mark-
land, where they found five Skroelings
-1 one was bearded, two were feinales,
and two boys.' They seize4 the two
boys, and the others escaped. The
boys they took with them, and taught
tbem the language, and had them bap-
tized. Our adventurers did flot ail
succeed in reaching their far northern
home, bowever. Bjarni Grimolfson's
ship came to grief-near the southern
coast of Ireland, as la supposed. He
had but one avr-i1able boat, which,
would only hold a part of the crew.
They cast lots for their chances; and
Bjarni was one who was assigned by
lot to the boat. As commander of
the ship, he might have selfishly taken
sucli a p>lace in the first instance. But
now lie, at the ]ast moment, gave lup
bis place to one who appealed to lis
pity and who, be thought, had some
fmoral dlaims upon hlm. So Ejarni
ret.urned to the sinking ship, and died
as a true bero. The boat, with a por-
tion of the crew on board, at length
reached iDublin in safety. Meanwhuîe
Thorfinn ]Karlsefne, with bis slip, ar-
rived in due season at IEriksfjord,
Greenland. There lie passed the win-
ter. In the following sumnmertîat
of the year 101 1-be, wîth bis wife
Gudrid, went to bis home at Reynis-
ness, in Iceland. We often afterwards
hear, in the old Jceland ehronicles of
Karlsefne and bis immediate descend
ants : but, so far as is known, here
,end his explorations in Vinland, lie
himself made a prosperous voyage to
Norway, where be and bis wife re-
mained for a winter and were beld in
great honour by the first people in
that kingdom. In tbe spring be re-
turned to Iceland ; but on the eve of
bis departure, there occurred this in-
eident :-Karlsefne was on board bis
ahip waiting for a wind wben there came
to bim a man from Bremen, and want.
,eI to buy bis house broom (a vane, or
weather cock, in the form of a broom>.
]Karlsefne would not seli. The Ger-
man offered baîf a mark in gold.
Karlsefne tempted by such an offer,
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closed with it. 'The Soutbern went
off with the house-broom, but Karîs-
efne knew not wbat wood it was; but
that it was mausur brouglit froma Vir,-
land.' This mau8ur (speckled wood),
undoubtedly means curled, or bird.eye
maple. On bis final return to lceland,
Karlsefne bougît new lands at GIýumn-
bee, and set up for himself a new
dwelling, and there spent the remin-
der of bis days as a bigbly respect< d
and distinguished man. 'Wben Kartî-
sefne was dead, took Gudrid the ail-
agement of tbe bouse with Snorri,
wbo was born in Vinland. But wbcn
Snorri -was married, then went Gii-
drid abroad, and travelled soutbwards,
and came back again to the bouse (.i
Snori i ber son, and then bsd lie caused
a churdli to be built at Glaumbee. Af-
ter tbis became Gudrid a nun and
recluse, and rernained so wbile she
lived. Snorri bad a son wbo Thor-
geir bigbt, be was fatber to Jng.
veld, mother of Bishop Brand. The
daugliter of Snorri Karlsefnesson
biglit Hallfrid ; sbe was mother to
iRunolf, father to Bisbop Thorlak'-
wbo drew up tbe earliest eccleuiastical
code of Jceland, publisbed in the year
il123, and who probably compiled the
accounts of Karlsefne's voyages.
'Bjron biglit, a son of Karlsefne and
Gudrid; he was father to Tborunn),
moother of Bisbop Bjarn. A numer-
ous race are descended from Karîs-
efne and distinguiabed men ; and
Karlsefne bas accurately related to al
men tbe occurrences on ail these voy-
ages, of wbidh, somewhat is now re-
cited bere.'

Tbere was yet another voyage made
from Greenland to Vinland, and re-
corded in tbe ' Saga of Erik tbe Red,'
of wbicb we may give some brief ac-
count. We bave seen that Freydi.s
was a woman of the ' strong-minded'
class. We have seen bow she alone
appalled and put to, fligît, a bost of
infuriated Ski oelings. We bave now
to see bow sbe further distinguisbed,
herseif by the performance of deeds
wbich may have made ber the pattern
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and example to, the Lady Macbeth of a
hlter age. 0f Freydis aud ber bus-
'band, the old Saga tersely says : ' She
was married to a man who Thorvard
biglit; they lived in Garde, where
is now the Bishop's seat; she was
very haugbtf, but Thorvard was nar-
row-minded ; sbe was married to bim
chiefiy on account of bis money.'

After the return of the Karisefrie
party fi'om Vinland, there was mucli
talk about expeditions to tbat coun-
try ; as they appeared both profitable
and honourable. That same summer,
there came from Norway to Greenland
a ship under the comnmand of two
brothers, jHe1gi and Finnbogi, who
raimained in Greenland for the fol-
lowing winter. Freydis then went
from ber borne at Garde, and set
bei-self persistently to the task of
talking these two brothers into the
projeet of making the voyage to Vin-
1 tnd and going balves with ber in al
the profits wbich sbould there be
made. Tbey agreed to ber proposai.
Then she went to bier brother Leif,
and begged bim to give ber the bouses
lie bad buit in Vinland. But Leif
answered, as lie had on other occas-
ions, that be would lend tbe use of
the bouses, but would not give tbem.
Tben it was agreed between Freydis
and the brotbers, tbat each party
s'iould take tbirty fighting men in
their sbip, besides wornen. But bere
Freydis proved treacberous at tbe
outset ; for sbe bid five additional
men in ber sbip, wbicb fact was not
known to tbe brothers until after tbey
had arrived in Vinland. They sailed
(A. D. 1011), baving engaged to keep
as close togetber as possible ; yet stili
the brotbers arrivedfat tbeir place of
destination a little before Freydis, and
bad taken up their effecta to Leif'ii
bouses. Wben Freydis arrived, sbe
bad ber sbips unloaded and tbe effects
taken, in like manner, up to tbe
bouses. She made-tbe brotbers tumble
out tbeir effects forthwitb. ' To me,'
quotb sbe, ' lent Leif tbe bouses, and
not to you> Then said Helgi :-' In

malice are we brotbers easily excelled
by tbee.' So tbey put up a separate
building furtber from. the strand, on
tbe edge of a lake, and put tbeir goods
into tbat. Then all hand8 began to
fell trees for tbe sbip's return cargoes.
By-and-bye winter came on. Tben the
brothers proposed to get up sports,
and bave some amusements, according
to the time-bonoured custom. of the
Nortbmen. This was kept up for a
tirne, until reports were circulated,
and discord sprang up, and at lengtb
all visiting ceased between the bouses
of Freydis and the two brothers. 'Otie
morning early, Freydis got up from
ber bed and dressed berself, but took
no sboes, or stockings. She took ber
busband's cloak and put it on, and
then went to, tbe brothers' bouse,
and to tbe door; but a man bad gone
out a littie before and left the door
baîf open. She opened the door, and
stood a little time in the opening, and
was silent ; but Finnbogi lay inside,
the bouse, and was awake. H1e said:
IlWhat wilt thou bei-e, Freydis 1" She
said : IlI wish tbat tbou wouldst get
up, and go out with me, for I will
speak with tbee."' He did so. They
went to a tree that lay near tbe dwell-
ings, and sat down there. IlHow art
tbou satisfied be-e ? " said she. He
answered : " WeIl tbink Ilof the land's
fruitfulness, but iii do I tbink of tbe
discord that bas sprung up betwvixt
us ; for it appears to me tbat no cause
bas been given. " "lThou sayest as it
is, " said sbe, Iland so tbink I; but my
business bei-e witb tbee is, tbat I wish
to change sbips with tby brotber; for
ye have a larger slip than I, and it
is my wisb to go bence." IlThat must
I agree to," said lie,"I if sucli is tby
wisb." Now with tbat tbey sepai'ated :
she went borne, and Finnbogi to bis
bed. Sbe got into the bed witb cold
feet, and tbereby woke Thorvard, and
lie asked wby she 'wa so coid and
wet. Sbe answered with mucli vebe-
mence:"I Iwas gone," said sbe, "'to tbe
brotbers, to make a bargain witb them
about their ship, for 1 wished to buy
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the large ship ; but they took it so ill,
that they beat me, and used me shame-
fuilly ; but thou ! miserable man! wilt
surely neither avenge my disgrace nor
thine own ; and it is easy to see that
I am no longer in Greenland ; and I
will separate from thee if thou aveng-
est not this." And now could he no
longer withstand ber reproaches, and
bade bis men to get up, with all speed,
and to take their arns. So did they,
and went straightway to the brothers'
house, and went in, and fell upon
them sleeping, and then took and
bound them, and thus led out one af-
ter the other ; but Freydis bad each of
them killed as he came out. Now
were all the men there killed, and
only women remained, and them
would no one kill. Then, said Freydis:
" Give me an axe !" So was done ;
upon which she killed the five women
that were there, and did not stop un-
til they were all dead. Now they
went back to their house after this
evil work; and Freydis did not ap-
pear otherwise than if she had done
well, and spoke thus to her people:
" If it be permitted us to come again
to Greenland," said she, " I will take
the life of that man who tells this
business : now should we say this-
that they remained bebind when we
went away." Now early in the spring,
made they ready the ship that had be-
longed to the brothers, and loaded it
with all the best things they could get,
and the ship could carry. After that
they put to sea, and had a quick voy-
age, and came to Eriksfjord early in
the summer. Freydis repaired now to
ber dwelling, which, in the meantime,
had stood uninjured. She gave great
gifts to all ber companions, that they
should conceal her misdeeds, and sat
down now in ber bouse. AI] were not,
however, so mindful of their promises
to conceal their crimes and wicked-
ness, but that it came out at last.
Now, finally, it reached the ears of
Leif, ber brother, and he thought
very ill of the business. Then took
Leif three men of Freydis's band and

tortured them, to confess the whole
occurrence ; and all their statenients
agreed. " I like not," said Leif, " to
do that to Freydis, my sister, whieh
she has deserved; but this will I pre-
dict, that thy posterity will never
thrive." Now the consequence was,
that no one, from that time forth,
thought otherwise than ill of them.'

The time is long past when any one
can presume to express a doubt, much
less dispute, that the Northmen from
Greenland and Iceland, discovered
and visited the continent of America
-as now called- -about the close of
the tenth century, and continued to
visit its coast for centuries afterwards.
There is no incident, the record of
which has been handed down to us,
pertaining to the history of past time,
of which we have m'ore indubitable
proofs than we have of these facts.
Yet compilers of what is complimen-
tarily called History, slavishly follow-
ing each other in the same beaten
track, as is too much their wont, have,
bitherto and for the most part, shyly
avoided engrossing upon their pages,
the teachings of the Norse Sagas as
veritable history. These Sagas and
Norse chronicles require no apologies
to be put forth on their behalf. Both
in matter and in manner, they are far
superior to any contemporary histori-
cal records. In fact, it will be found
by those who give particular attention
to such studies, that the historic truth
of statements made by other contem-
porary, or nearly contemporary, Euro-
pean writers, has to be tested by the
authority of these Norsemen. They,
on such matters as they touch upon,
are the standard, from and by which
others are to be judged.

The physical and moral courage,
the enterprise, and the comparatively
bigh intellectual culture, of these
Northmen, have already been indi-
cated in this paper. Let us say a few
words as to their capacities as seafar-
ing men. It is not pretended that
the Northmen, at the time of their
discoveries west of the Atlantic, were
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a barbarous people, and that th ey went
to sea in skin coracles, or long log
canocs, or other craft only a littie
more ponderous and a littie less un-
managable. To suppose that such
wvas the case would be a great ruistake.
It is unquestionable that, in ail which
pertains to sea Qraft, the Northmen
were, not only the first people in Eu-
rope, but the lirst in the world, of
their period. They had not the com-
pass, it is true; but it is equally true
that they had cultivated the art of
navigation to a very high degree ; and
when, instead of crawliDg about the
shores, like nàvigators of the Mediter-
ranean and Indian seas, they boldly
dashed out into the wide ocean, it is
proof positive that they must have
been conversant with the modes of
steering, and even determining their
position with something approaching
accuracy, by observation of the hea.
venly bodies. A gain, in size and sea-
'worthiness, their slips were far supe-
rior to what is supposed in the pepular
opinions of to-day. We have the lest
reasons for believing that the l4zngskip8
(long ships) in whicl Leif and lis
followers fearlessly came tearing and
foaming down the North Atlantic, te,
Markland and Vinland, were of hea-
vier tonnage, better modelled, better
built, and better equipped, than the
wretched caravels with which Colum-
bus tlrst crossed the ocean,' nearly five
hundred years afterwards; as we are
perfectly sure that the Norsemen who
nianned them, and were almost as much
used to beîng on the brine as Mother
Carey's chickens, were immensely su-
perler, in ail that belonga to seaman-
ship, to, the poor, land-lubberly Spani-
ards who compoued the crews of Col-
umbus. As we have already intim-
ated, when people of such an adventu-
rous and enterprising nature, had once
made their way from Norway te Ice-
land, it had to, follow, as a matter of
course, that their next step must be
to Greenland, and their next again to
the great western continent beyond
it. Those voyages and their conse-

quent discoveries having been made,
it was not to be supposed that the
Icelandic Norsernen, being the most
learned and literary people then in
Europe, and the most scrupulouslv
particular in keeping their genealog.
ical and local records of any in the
world, would fail te inscribe the tale
of such events in their chronicles.
Tbey did unboastingly and succinctly,
but carefully, record those events;
and the information thus perpetuated
was afterwards acquired and more
widely published by Adam of Bremen
(temp. William the Conqueror, of Eng
land), Torfoeus (himself an Icelander),
Wormieus, and other revivalists of
letters, in Europe. These last-named
writers have been often quoted as au-
thorities on other matters wlerei
they must also have derived their in-
formation from the Norsemen; but
where they bave mentioned the Norse
dîscovery of Vinland, some modemn
readers have seemingly affected not te,
see, or have net comprehended such
passages.

Aithougli the veracity of these Ice-
landic accounts of the early discovery
of the ' New World ' by Norsemen, 18
unimpeachable, many readers may,
not unreasonably, feel a curiosity to
know why those Norsemen left upon
this western land se few, if aDy, re-
cords of their sojourn here ; why their
visits te, this country were discontin-
ued; and why ail information upon
the subjeet was, for centuries, kept
hidden from. the whole world at large,
as seems te, have been the case.

It must be observed that these
Norsemen, li discovering ' the New
Land,' neyer supposed that they lad
done anything wonderful, anything
the news of whicl slould le leudly
and widely trumpeted tîrougl the
civilized world, or whicl was te, mate-
rially influence the wlole af ter history
of the human race. They prolahly
lad doubta even as te, the fact of their
having leen the firat Europeans te,
make such discovery; for iu that tenth
century there was a rumeur afleat
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amongst them, of a land in the far
West, called Hitramnannaland (White
Man's Land), or Ji-land it Mikia (the
Great Ireland), which had been fre-
quently resorted to by the Irish-ru-
mours which we, of the present day,
must admit to be flot without some
apparent foundation. It was not a
tirne when the minds of ail the men,
in the ' Old World,' were at ail excited
by, or turned in the direction of, geo-
graphical research. If, in1 the tenth
century, the attention of the ('Old
World' had been keenly alive to the
consideration of geographical discove-
ries, as it was in the early part of the
fifteenth, when tiJe eyes of all Europe
were watching the progress of the
IPortuguese down the western coast of
Africa, we may rely upon it that,
through the discoveries of Leif the
Lucky and bis followers, this so.called
Arnerica would, by the tinie in1 which
Columbus lived, have been as well
known to the people of the Eastern
Hemisphere as it actually is at the
present day.

The Northmen have, however, left
behind them inemorials of their for-
mer sojourn upon the western side of
the Attantic-Monuments which corn-
memorate indeed some of the most
notable of the events mentioned «bove.
The most remarkable of these is the
so-called 'A ssonet Rock,' found on the
bank of Taunton River, in the Cotinty
of Bristol, Massachusetts. Thus it is
in the very heart of the Vinland of
the early Norse adventurers; and is
near by, if not in the very spot, where
Leif, and, after him, Thorvald, Kari-
sefne, and Freydis, temporarily dwelt
However that may be, such celebrated
Runic echolars and antiquarians as
Finn Magnussen and Charles Chris-
tian Rafn have empbatically declared
that the carving upon this stone is
Scandinavian workmanship; and that,
among other things, it commensorates
the temporary settlement of Thorfinn
Karlsefne, with the 151 companions
he had with bum after the desertion of
Thorhll and the other nine ; also the

battle of Karlsefne and bis men with
the Skroelings. There are other Runic
monuments in America, dating frorn
the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
where one would less expect to find
them. than on the Taunton River.
They are to be found on the shores of
Baffin's Bay, far up within the Arctic
circle ; and proofs are extant of the
Northmen having had a station on
the North side of Lancaster Sound,
and even of having extended tlîeir
explorations as far as the North Geor.
gian Islands-the niost extreme point
reached, of late years, by the most
successful of our Arctic Explorers.

The ground for wonder, as to this
matter, is, not that we do not find
more, but that we find any monuments
at ail, formally and purposely set up
by these people in the Western Hem-
isphere. The wbole population of
Iceland, and the American colony of
Greenland, even in the days of their
greatest prosperity, arnounted to only
a handful of people. Tbey nover were
in a position to plant any vigorous
colony in Vinland, Markland, or else-
where on the American main. On
the other hand, any feeble attempt ini
that direction was almost certain to
be at once crushed, or harassed into a
state of chronic misery, by the savage
aborigines, between whom. and tbe
Northxnen, as we have seen, bostili-
ties bad commenced at the very out-
set of their intercourse. As another
deterring cause, tbe Icelanders theni-
selves soon became involved in intes-
tine conflicts. As for any other Eu-
ropean peoples taking part in such
colonization-at the tirne tbey would
have probably corne to be pretty gen-
erally informed as to the nature of the
Icelanders' discoveries, away to, the
west, late in the eleventh, or early in
the twelfth, century-news was dis-
seminated slowly in those days-that
information would naturallypass thern
by as the idle wind. The thoughts
of Europe and Christendom, in those
times, did not dwell upon the west;
thcy could noý easily be directed tow-
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ards the west, or interested in anything
which had happened, or which might,
could, would, or should happen, in
that far west. On the contrary, al
eyes were being turned towards the
east-to Paynim land ; for thien it
was that the Crusades were preached
Up and were hurling upon Asia more
than ail the spare energy, and brav-
ery, and blood, and treasure, of Chris-
tian Europe. It is, therefore, ex-
tremely doubtful if the iNorthmen, or
others acting under their instructions,
ever made any very energetic attempt
to establish a permanent colony, or if
ihey ever actually made any notablv
large te!nporary settiernents, in any
part of America south of Greenland.
0f ail the natural products which they
found in the new lands, that which
they would most covet-that which
they most needed, as it scarcely exis-
ted in Iceland and Greenland, was
timber-to build their ships, their
bouses, and to form into household
f urniture. Doubtless, the next moat
im~portant products, in their estima-
tion, was the rich peltry with which
the 1 New Land'1 abounded. They
cared but little for agriculture ; and
their desires, fed from that source,
were easily satisfied. Tbey were skil-
ful and successful fishermen, of course,
and had been for ages; and that is
why they rea]ly did maintain continu-
ous and flourishing settlements ini
Greenland, for centuries after Erik
the Ried first arrived there; aind why,
too, they planted stations away up at
the head of Baffln's Bay. As for
wealth, beyond the demands of neces-
sity, they sought that in a widely ex-
tended foreign trade, now that they
bad ceased cruising as Vikings.

We infer then, that to supply them-
selves with timber and furs, would be
the principal object of the Icelanders
and Greenlanders, in their voyages to
t'ie Anierican main, during the most
of their time in which they bad in-
tercourse with that country. That
some attempts at settlement were
mnade is probable; bu~t it is not pro-

bable that they were lasting. But as
timber and furs came to, be regarded
as the principal, if not the sole, ohject
of those voyages, it is obvious that
they would eventually cease to extend
them beyond Markland, a country
whjich, as it presents itself upon the
Atlantic seaboard, seems less eligible,
perhaps, as a place of permanent set-
tiement, than Vinland-especially as
it was peol)led by a race of aborigines
at least equally fierce with those whom
they had encountered in the latter, if
not even more so. We soon find a
new cause tending to counteract any
primary persistency of the Icelanders
in colonization views, if such really
had existed. From a time commenc-
ing early in the twelfth century,
we may observe a deterioration in
the character of these people. The
better class of them-the highly culti-
vated and the wealthy-the merchant
hero who sailed bis own ship, or his
own squadron, gradually fell off from
such adventurous pursuits ; and the
sbipping and the trade of the country
-what.jhen remained of it-drifted.
into tho>Âànds of a comparativelv ig.
norant Rd unenterprising class. ilien
the magnates of that whilome happy
and oeost intellectual of republics, got
into, conflicts with each other, as ai-
ready noted. First, there were jea-
lousies and factions, then disputes,
singte combats, open batties, and un-
restricted fighting generally ; until, at
length, Iceland ol>tained peace and ini-
significance-by falling back into aile-
giance to Norway. This was in 1261 ;
and this people were neyer af terwards
the highly cultured, independent,
brave Icelanders of old.

To return-we know that Gardar,
or Garde, in Greenland, became the
see of a bishop, whose episcopate, as
we understand, embraced ail Green-
land, east. and west ; and that there
were built there numerous churches
and a stone cathedral of respectable
dimensions, the ruina of which may
stili be seen. We know that, in 1121,P
Bishop Erik made a visit to, Vinland,
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which may be supposed to have been
included. within lis diocese. This
would indicate the existence of some
Norse settiements in Vinland, and
probably also in Markland. We find
in both countries-now New England
and Nova Scotia-what are at least
presuimable, if not positive, evidences
of sites of many of these-perhaps
temporary-places of abode, in the
kitchen middeng, which are stili found
at many points along the Atlantic
coast of both countries. That these
accumulations, mainly of fish-bones
and the remains of sheli-fisli did not
grow up about the abodes of the
smoky-coloured aborigines is certain
f rom the facts that suci inounds con-
tain also the broken remains of pot-
tery ; and that was an article of
manufacture of which the latter knew
nothing. We further know that voy-
ages continued to be made-.but how
often we know not-betweeu Vinland
and Markland, on the one band, and
Greenland and Iceland, on the other,
down to the autumn of the year 1347,
whien Edward III, was King of Eng-
land, and the year af ter lie and the
Black Prince won the battle of Crecy.
Then we corne to a great blank.

There is nothing that looks incred-
ible, or unreasonable, or even mys-
terlous, in any part of this story of
the discovery of America by the
Northmen, in the tenth century, and
of their continued intercourse witih
that vast country) and of their infi-
iuitesimally partial occupation of it
during the four succeeding centu-
ries - nothing except the sudden
ending of it. That looks rnysterious
in the extreme. The last allusion we
flnd, in the Jceland annalistic records,
to any part of 'the new land,' by name
is in the mention of the fact that, in
the year 1347-as already intimated-
a ship, having a crew of eighteen nien,
just from Markland, belonging to and
bound for Greenland, was, by stress of
weather, driven out of lier course and
into the outer Streamfjord, Iceland, in
which .vicinity the said shil>, with a

number of others, remained for the
winter.

Judging from what little we know
with certainty about it, the final col.
lapse and extinction of Icelandic colo-
nization in the New World was owing,
not to any one sole cause, but to seve-
ral causes. In the first place, Iceland
having now long ceased to be an inde-
pendent nation, its once great and
energetic, and enterprising men had
become spiritless and, to a great ex-
tent, indifferent to the public weal.
They had neglected the affairs of the
colonies, and allowed them to drif t
into the hands of a low, ignorant, and
incompetent class of men. Hence,
from the middle of the thirteenth cen-
tury, those colonies were in a languish-
ing state. We learn that, whilst thus
weak and defenceless, during the epis-
copate of Aif Bishop of Gardar-the
time varies between different inform-
ants, from 1349 to 1379-the TW'est-
ern Settlement of Greenland (by which
we would now understand the .North-
ern, otNorth- Western> was, no doulit un-
expectedly and without preparation,
attacked in force by the Skroelingi'.
Here this name is, of course, applied
to the Eskimos; for the Northmen
applied the name of Slcrolings to, alI
the dark-coloured aborigines of the
' new lands' discovered by them, just
as we, of this later age, with mudli
less propriety, cali them ail Indians.
In this affair the Skroelings killed
eighteen Greenlanders, took two boys
prisoners, sacked the place, and en-
tirely broke up the Western (North-
ern) sett]ements (Vestribygd). Eis-
tribygd, or the Eistern (properly
Southern) settiement, held a precari-
ou s existence for a time longer. When
Bishop llendrich went to the colony,
in 1388, lie was informedtthat no slip
lad arrived there from. the Mother
Country during the Vrevions year.
The last bishop, so far as known, who
ever resided in Greenland was An-
dreas, or Endride, Andreasson. H1e
was appointed in 1406, and is known
to have been resident at bis episcopal,
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seat, at Gardar, in 1409. About this
time, or very soon af ter, the settie-
ment appears to have received its final
death-blow. The three Scandinavian
kingdoms had now hecome united un-
d1er the Calmar Union ; and Queen
Margaret, and afterwards King Erik,
in the plenitude of their new wis-
dom, had. forbidden their subjeets to
trade to Greenland. 0f course, the
in 'junction applied as well to the 'new
lands' farther west. Tbe wars whicb,
about the saine ime, were raging in
Northern Europe, prevented foreign
vessels froin visiting the now outcast
colony. Little was now wanting to
complete its ruin ; and that further
disaster soon arrived.

We hear of Europe having been, at
different periods, swept over by a ter-
rible pestilence, known as the ' black
death.' This plague committed tre-
miendous bavoc, in the reign of the
English Edward 1I1. Again it stalked
over Europe in 1405, and suhsequent]y
in the reign of the Engli8b Henry IV.
It is possible that this plague may
have crossed over into the Norse set-
tlemeiits beyond the Atlantic; but
we have no protof of the fact. XVe
do know that it caused 50, great a
mortality in England that, after its
last visitation, great difficulty was ex-
perienced in procuring people to carri
on the industrial pursuits of the coun-
try. To make up for this deficiency
of workmen, certain enterprising Eng-
lishmen bit uipon the cool expedient
of sending out iships, and even fleets
of sbips, to the outlying regions of the
realîn of Denmark-which now in-
cluded Sweden, Norway, Iceland, and
their dependencies-and there forcibly
seizing the inhabitants and carrying
them away to England, where they
were at once reduced to a state of vir-
tual slavery. We find that this singu-
lar species of riracy and slave traide
was forbidden, under heavy penalties,
in 1429, by the Statute Sth Henry
VI., wbich, it i8 to be hioped, put an
end to, the outrage. We infer that
(Greenland was the scene of one of

these raids ; because there is extant a
brief from Pope Nicholas V., ad-
dressed to the Bishopa of Skalholt and
Dolum, in Iceland, and dated in the
year 1448, in which. the writer de-
scribes and dwells upon the fact that,
thi r/y years before- that would be A. D.
1418 -the Greenland colony was raid-
ed by a fleet of ships and laid waste
by fire and sword, and the inhabitants
of botb sexes carried away iii to sl avery.
The Pope does not, indeed, namne the
English as the perpetrators of these
acts ; but the fact of their occurrence,
taken in connection with the bitter
complaints known to have been made
by the Daniali Sovereign to the Eng-
lish King, and the already-mentioned
English Statute of 1429, leaves littie
room for doubt upon that p)oint.

It is said, in the brief of Pope
Nicholas , just referred to, that some
few Greenlanders escaped. the bands
of these invaders, and that some of
thoso, carried away prisoners were
afterwards allowed to return-
probably tbrough the remonstrances
of the Danish king-or in some way
rnanaged. to effect a return. We even
find tjat, in 1433, the Pope (then
Eugenius IV.) had appointed a Bishop
to preside over this remnant of a flock,
in the person of one Bartholomoeus.
We do not find that be ever visited
bis diocese. But what became of the
very last of that remnant 'i In al
probability, finding themseives eut off
from all trade and iDtercourse with
their fellow subjecta elsewhere, and
unvisited by, and almost unknown to,
the rest of the world, tbey voluntarily
abandoned their country, or they
perished tbrough harclsbip and want,
aided by harrassing assaults of their
savage foes. tThe Eskimos themselves
bave a tradition, tbat the very last of
the Northmen who remained there were
an old patriarch named Igaliko, who,
with bis descendants, dwelt at Iga-
likofjord. The Eskimos, having de-
termnined upon the utter extermina-
tion of the Nortbmen, had made re-
peated assaults upon old Igaliko, but
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were always signally repuleed. At
length they bit upon an expedient
wbich. enabled them to advance unde-
tected, at inidnight, to the very dwell-
inge of the Northxnen, and where, at
the time, they elept. They tiien set
fire to the dwellings, and the inmatee,
as they rushed forth, were instantly
killed by their Eskimo foee. Ai thus
fell except Iga!iko hiniseif and his
youngest @on, whom the old man
caugpht up in bis arme, whilst he made
hie escape to the mouintaine. They
pursued him, but in vain. He was
noever eeen afterwards.

Thus ends the etory of the North-
men in America.

But the resuit of these discoveries
by the Northmen has not been told.
Notbing is ever utterly lost, in the
Universe. When the laet seutlement
-tLàe laet appearances even of a set-
tlement--of the Northmen bad disp-
peared froni Vinland, Markland, Hlel-
Iuland, and Greenland; when tbe last
face of anyone belonging to wbat we
cali the Caucasian race had vanjshed
froni the Weetern Hemiephere; that
is to say, in the year 1477, and in tbe
month of February, tbere landed at
Hvalfjord, on the eouthern coast of
lceland, a etrange mnan, named Chris-
topher Colon-but whose surname bas
been latinized and 'popularized into
Columbus. Thie curious man bad, for
years past, been haunted and goaded
by a certain idea of the globular for-
mation of the earth, and by a resties8
curiosity to k now wbat corollariee
migbt follow the proof of tbat fact.
Su be bad corne up to see 'theee Ice-
landers-once, if not now, the boldeet,
best, and most experienced, and most
enterprising seamen in the world-
and to hear if they could give bun any
information in the matter. In a few
weeks after his arrivai at Hvalfjord,
the Bisbop of Skalbolt would also be
tbere, in the course of bis annual visi-
tation to that portion of tbe diocese.
Tbis particular year bis visitation
would probably be earlier than usual,
for the winter of 1477 was one of un-

precedented mildnees, ice and snow
baving been almost unknown tbrougb-
out the ieland. In Iceland, the ioet
hospitable of countlies, a etranger like
Colon, intelligent, dignified, eagerly
enquiring for information, was sure to,
be introduced to tbe Bisbop immedi-
ately on hie arrivai. Magnus Eiolfeon,
who was Bishop of Skalholt, in 1477,,
was also, and bad been ever since
1470-Abbot of tbe Monastery of
Helgafeli. That place was the centre
of the district froma which most of the
Ioelandic adventurers had, during the
previous five hundred years, sailed
away to the west; and there were
written, and there were still carefully
preserved, the oldeet documente relit.
ting tu Greenland, Markland,Vinland,
and ail the west. This visit of Colon's
to Iceland was made only twenty-nine
years after the date of tbe brief of
Pope Nicholas V., addressed to the
sanie l3ishop of Skalholt, or bis imme-
diate predeceesor, calling bis attention
to the spiritual wanta of the Chris-
tians stili remaining in Greenland,
and urging him to recommend sonie
one as a Bishop to the then destitute
settlement. It is. in tbe bigbest de-
gree, probable tbat in this northern
voyage of bis, Colon bad personal in-
tercourse witb seamen wbo bad been
in tbe Greenland trade, and sorne of
wbom had even made the more distant
voyage to, Vinland. In fifteen years
after this trip to Iceland, Christopher
Colon-or Colunibus-set out froni
Spain, on tbat eventful voyage whiclj
bas won for bum the repute of Dis-
coverer of a New World.

About tbe same time tbat Colon
was tbus pursuing bis researches, there
was another eccentric family, living,
down in Bristol in the west of Eng-
land, and called Cabot. They-and
especially one of tbem-a you th nanied
Sebastian, were also curious on the
subject of geodesy, geograpby, aud
maritime discovery. Tbey were en-
gaged in mercantile pursuits, and tbe
town of. Bristol- bad, at that time,
large dealinge with Iceland-larger
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probably than ail tlie rest of tlie three
kingdoms taken together. Indeed its
principal trade was witli Iceland, and
,off the coasts of tliat island was the
field of England's principal deep-sea
tisheries. These young Cabots had,
from their very chuldhood, opportuni-
ties of talking with Jcelandic ' old
saîts,' who liad been knocking about
througli ail tlie Nortliern Seas, and
ý;ome-perhaps many-of whom had
made voyages to far-away Markland, or
Vinland. So it liappened eventually
that, those Cabots got leave from, King
Heniry VII. to spend their mioney in
an expioratory expedition-for that is
about wliat the arrangement with that
king amounts to. And se, young Se-
bastian Cabot-some say the father,
John, also, but certainly young Sebas-
tian-sailed away in the year 1497,
almost due west, until lie discovered,
tupon St. John's day of that year, and
landed upon the coast of Labrador, and
therefore on the Continent of Ame-
rica. Columbus did not have the for-
tune to see any part of that continent
until 1498. Cabot afterwards cruised
up to about the 63 parallel of latitude,
and then down to the coast of Caro-

lina ; and lie, or others for him, called
the whole of this extent of country
simply «'the new found land,' just as
the Northmen liad formerly been in
tlie habit of calling these western
countries collectively by the sanie
name (Nyja Jundu land). Names
became strangely applied and misap.
plied. This expression lias become a
proper name, and has become localized
and limited to tlie Britishi Island Pro-
vince of Newfoundland, tlie 'Ilellu-
land' of the Norsemen. Conversely,
we find the name of America enigin-
ally applied to a part of tlie coast of
Brazil, in compliment to one Ameri-
cus Vespuccius, its supposed disco-
verer, now extended to the whole col-
lective continents and islands of tlie
Western ]Hemisphere.

NOTE.-To those having any acquaintance
with the celebrated work of Prof. Rafn, it is
scarcely necessary to say, that ail the histori-
cal part of the foregoing paper which treats
of the early voyages of t he Norsemnen in
America, is taken from 'Antiquitates Ameni-
canoe, sive &nriptores Septentrionales rerelm
ÀAnte- Columbia narum in America,' conipiled
by the late Prof. Charles Christian Rafn, the
emirient Secretary of the Royal Daniali So-
ciety of Northern Antiquaries.'

TEE LOVE-LETTER.

W ARMED by lier liands and shadowed by lier liair,
As close she leaned and poured lier heart through thee,

Whereof the articulate throbs accompany
Tlie smoeth black stream that makes thy whiteness fair,-
Sweet fluttering sheet, even of her breatli aware, -

Oh let thy silent song disclose to mne
That soul wlierewith lier lips and eyes agree

Like married music in Love'. answering air.

Fain had I watched lier wlien, at some fond thouglit,
Her besom. to the wniting closelier press'd,
A nd lier breast's secrets peered into lier breast;

Wlien, tlirough eyes raised an instant, lier soul souglit
My soul, and from. the sudden conifluence cauglit

T le worde tliat made lier love the loveliest.
-D. G. RoSSETTI.
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SOPHOCLES AS A POÊT AND TEACHER.

SO PHOCLES AS A POET AND TEACIIER.

BY ' FIDELIS , KINGSTON.

0 F the haf-dozen or so of great
')world.poets, whose works, to use

an expression of George Eliot's-the
'centuries have sifted for us '-pro-
bably Sophocles is the least known
and read. This is flot surprising when
we remember how few, comparatively,
can enjoy a Greek poet in the original,
while adequate translations are com-
paratively recent, and flot yet very
widely diffused. Sophocles need flot,
bowever, be an unknown author to
any who have access to thie transla-
tions of Professor Piiumptre. For,
while it is impossible really to repro-

dueany poem, and especially a Greek
one, in another language, with s0 great
a difference between ancient and mo-
dern turns of thought, this translation
conveys, perhaps, as faithful a render-
ing of the spirit and poetry of Sopho-
dles, as it would be possible to put into
English. In the meantirne, those who
have been interested in the stoiy of
Antigone, may be interested in hear-
ing something of the poet who has told
it, and whom we may justly call the
noblest poet of Greece.

Every country seems to have had
its ' Augustan Age,' when political
p~ower, national status, philosophy,
literature and art seem to blossom out
at once into their fullest efflorescence.
Such an age was the time when Sopho-
cles lived and wrote at Athens. Peri-
cles, Nikias, Alcibiades, Herodottis,
Thucydides, Socrates, iPhidias, £.schy-
lus, Euripides, Aristophanes, were
among lis contemporaries. Leonidas
came just before, and Plato just after.
It would seem as if nearky ail the great
names, except the blind old man of
Chios himself, grouped themselves

about this wonderf ul period-a galaxy
dazzling enougb to any student of clas.
sical history and literature. Great
events, too, crowded as closely as great
names. Sophocles could remember Ma-
rathon, and was leader of the Athenian
chorus that celebrated the victory of
Salamis. ht is hardly too much to say
that bis lifetime witnessed the rise,
decline, and faîl of Athens, as a Hel-
lenie power. We can scarcely wonder
that so stirring a time should have
produced the great poets whose names
stili overshadow s0 many of their suc-
cessors, and who have immortalized the
floating legende of Heroic Greece.
Loyers of Mrs. Browning's poetry will
scarcely require to be reminded of the
allusion, in her ' Wine of Cyprus,' to
Sophocles, and his three great rivas-

Oh. our Afschylus, the thunderous
How he drove the bolted breath

Through the cloud, to wedge it ponderous
In the gnarlèd oak beneath.

Oh. our Sophocles, the royal,
Who was born to mortarch's place

And who made the whole world loyal,
Less by kingly power than grace.

Our Euripides, the human,
With his droppings of warm tears

And his touches of things common,
Till they rose to touch the spheres

Sophocles grew up among just the
influences best adapted to develop bis
genius-a time of great and stirring
crisis, foliowed by an age, of briiiiancy
for Athens, which might weil kindle
patriotism even in the dullest heart.
Colonus, his birthplace - a village
about a mile and a haîf distant froul
Athens-was not more remarkable for
the natural beauty which he has im-
mortalized in '1IEdipus at Colonus,'
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than for the revered associations of
the genius loci. From the sacred grove
of the Eumeîîides, ' where man's foot
neyer treads,' there was the fabled de.
scent to Hades itself. The shrines of
1>osciden and Prometheus were close
nt hand. As a boy lie was trained in
the exercises of mimd and body, which.
developed the physical and intellectual
superiority of the Greeks, and twice
gained the prize of a garland in com-
petition with bis comrades. His Hel.
lenie perfection of form, along with
bis other qualifications, secured for
him, at fuurteen, the distinction of
being appointed leader of the Chorus
at the celebration of the victory of
Salamis. Poetry, art, and military
glory combined their influence with
religion and patriotism, to develop bis
youthful genius. He must have lis-
tened with quickening pulses and a
poet's delight in true poetry, to the
drainas of bis master, Aschylus, which
(trew fascinated multitudes to the thea-
tre 011 the great Dionysiac festivals,
aud were one of the main educating
influences of the day. These sublime
tragedies must have had no little in-
fluence on his own latent dramatic
powers, which grew in silence, till at
length the young poet, at the age of
twenty-seven, produced bis firet draina
-Tiptolemus-and eclipsed bis mas-
ter. As years passed, he must have
watched with keen iesthetic delight the
growing glories of ,the Parthenon
crowning the A cropolis, under the
magic touchi of Phidias-possibly even
occasionally suggesting the subject or
the treatinent of a bas-relief. And as
lie grew older, he may often have lin-
gered under the olives of the Acadern-
eia to listen to the strange question-
ings of the great teacher, Socrates, on
some of the saine dark probleins that
had ever haunted bis own mind, and
with whom, despite great difference of
temperament, hie mnust have had s0
much in common.

In those early days of the draina,
the tragedian had a great deal more to
do than to write bis tragedies. Be

was, besides, not only stage manager
and orchestra leader, but chief actor
also. He must train the Chorus, pro-
vide the masks,' decorations, and
dresses, and arrange everything for
its presentation in a manner fitted to,
please a rnost critiçal audience. So-
phocles, however, did not act his own
plays, partly because bis voice was not
strong enougli for the great strain re-
quired in open-air acting-partly, as
Professor Plumptre sug,,gests, because
hie felt the functions of actor and
autbor to be distinct. He introduced
consi(lerable cbang'es into the fori of
the draina-discarded the trilogical
forin, by making each tragedy coin-
plete in itself, enlarged the number of
speakers ierînissible on the stage at
once, to, three instead of two, and cur-
tai]ed the inordinate length of the
choral odes, making them, at the sanie
time more appropriate to the subject
of the action, and more carefully
elaborated. The draina, therefore,
reached a perfection of form in the
bands of Sophocles, which the Titanic
but rather chaotic genius of 'Eschylus
could not have given it. The two were
indeed very différent in their charac.
teristics. iEschylus was an uncon-
scious and sponstaneous genius. As
Sophocles himself said, iEschylus did
what was riglit without knowing why
lie did it, whereas Sophocles patiently
worked out bis conception with refer-
ence to, the underlying principles of
dramatic art, accomplishing a result
which is considered the ideal perfec-
tion of the tragic muse.

It is remarkable that, with Sopho-
cles, the period of greatest produc-
tivenese and perfection should have
been the latter haîf of bis life, to, which.
alI bis extant tragedies belong. Had
lie died as young as did Byron, Keats
or Shelley, we should have had little
left to testify to bis commanding gen-
ius. But lie was only twenty-seven
when lie gained bis great victory over
}iEschylus, who had reigned supreme
as poet.laureate for a generation. The
occasion or the contest was one of iii-
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tense interest, for it was mucli more
than a comnpetition. between a junior
and a senior poet. As has been well
said, lit was a contest between the
new andi the old styles of tragic poetry,
in which. the cornpetitors were the
greatest drarnatists, with one excep-
tion, wlio ever lived, and the umpires
were the flrst men, in position and
education, of a state in whichi ahinost
every citizen had a nice perception of
the beauties of poetry and art.' The
time was a politically exciting one.
Cimon had just returned from the
expedition to Skyros, bringing witbi
him the bones of Thesues, and en-
tered the theatre at the great IDiony-
Siac festival at the moment when the
Archon Eponymus was about to elect,'by lot, the judges who were to decide
the contest in whicb party feeling ran
bigli. As the Athenian general with
Ji i nne colleao'ues entered, to îerfoî'm
the custornary libations to Dionysus,
the Archon, by a liappy in9piration,
fixed on the new corners, and admin-
istered to them the oath appointed for
the judges in dramatic conte-st. They
decided ini favour of tbe 'young début-
ant, and ischylus, mortified by the
defeat, lef t Athens and retired to
Sicily, where he died six years later,
leaving bis rival to reign unchalleiiged
for twenty eight years, till lie, in his
turn, bad to yield to his junior and
inferior, Euripides.

It was in the very year before this
defeat, that he brouglit out the fineat
of bis extant dramas, the An.-tiqoe
which, as lias been already said, gained
1dm the crowning distinction of bis
Mie, bis appoint ment as one of the ten
of whorn Pendces was leader, on the
expedition against Samos, wliere lie is
bei-ieved to bave corne in contact witli
Ilerodotuis. rhe exciting period of
tie Peloponiiesian war, seems to bave
stimulated lis poetic activity, and at
its close we find him, like the otlier
patniotic literary men of lis turne, en-
deaivouring to resQiat the approacli of
anarchy, and stay tbe impending ruin
by taking refuge in an oligarchy; not

ib. 569
from 'aristocratie predilections, but
simply as a last resort. He seems to
bave assented to tlie Council of tlie
Four Hundred, wbile, acknowîedging,
the measure to be an evil one, simply
becaiîse lie saw no better course.
(Edipus at Colonus was lis last tra-
gedy-the subject baving a special fit-
ness for a poet wlio seems hiniself to
bave learned wisdom witli advancing
age-and, it would seem, contains tlie
ripest fruit of bis mellowing exper-
iences. It is patbetically associated
withi the bistory of a famnily quarrel
wbîdli mu8t bave very much clouded
the bappiness of bis later life-caused
by the jealousy bis son and beir en-
tertained of the regard of Sopliocles for
bis grandeon, Sophocles tlie younger.
The living poet was even sum inoned
before a court liaving jurisidiction over
family affairs, on tlie ground that bis
mind was affected by advancing age.
[lis answer was :-'If I arn Sopliocles
I arn not beside rnyself, and if 1 arn
beside myself, I amn not Sopliocles;'
and then to recite tlie magnificent
Chioral Ode in wliicli be praises the
beauty of bis native Colonus-wbich.
s0 irnpressed thie judges tliat tbey
dismissed the case and rebuked the
unfilial plaintif As the draina in
question was not then tinished,' it is
probable that ,tbe scene.between RI lip-
sus and bis son Polynikes contains
traces of this bitter experience of bis
own of 'a thankless cbild.' Probably,
too, tlie touching pleadings of Anti.
gone for lier brother may bave been
an echo of the pleadings of bis own
beart for thie forgiveness of bis undu-
tiful son :

He is thy child,
And tlierefore, 0 my father, 'tis not right
Iliough lie should prove the ba8st of tlie

base,
To render ill for ill.

We may lie sure that Sopliocles for-
gave bis son, tbough it would seern
tliat bis grandson and narnesake, the
younger Sophocles, was rnuch rnore
congenial to him in every way than
any of bis own four sons. The drarna
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of oedipus ai Colonus, was brought
out by bis grandson only after the
poet's death, and it has been thougbt
with much apparent probability, that
the beautiful limes which describe the
death of RIdipus, were either written
by Sophocles in a sort of propbetic
anticipation of bis own decease, or
were adopted by bis grandson to de-
scribe the ' passing' of Sophocles in bis
ninetietb year. They, at ail events,
give what we may welI believe to
have been the appropriate close of the
poet's life:,

So waa it. And 'tis great and wonderful
For neither was it thunderboit froin Zeus
With flashing fire that Blew him, nor the

blast
0f whirlwind sweeping o'er the aea's dark

wavea,
But either somne one whom the Goda had

sent.
To guide hia stepa, or gentienesa of mood
Had ,noved the powers beneath to ope the

way
To earth's deep regiona painlesaly. He

died
No death to mourn for-did not leave the

world,
Worn out wjth pain and bicknesa ; but bis

end,
If any ever was, was wonderful.

We can stili. imagine the deep emo-
tion which this passage must have
called forthi when the last work of
Sophocles was represented before an
Atbenian audience, after the deatb of
the aged poet ; an event wbich must
have caused sucli a sensation as the
death of no modemn poet could cause,
since Sophocles stood out before the
most cultivated public of bis day as
no poet or teacher can possibly stand
out before any public in an age when
teachers, through living voice and
printed page, are almost as numerous
as the taught To the more earnest
and religious minds, bis loss would find
the best parallel in the blank wbich
will be left when Whittier bhall follow
bis ill ustrnous contemporary, Long-
fellow. To ail, bis death would be
felt to mark the close of a distinct era
of literature, of national existence,

even of religion. Greece neyer owned
a second Sophocles.

In looking at Sophocles as a poet,
we are not more struck by his com-
manding genius than by bis purity,
bis reverence, bis uniform elevation
of tome. Few poets, ancient or modemn,
bave left so little that the most fas-
ti(lions reader could wisb altered, and
in the absence of evidence to the con-
trary, we may fairly presume that tbe
hlarnelessness of bis verse only re-
flected the llamele8smeas of bis life.
The fact that A ristophanes leaves himi
untoucbed by bis satire seems to show
that be was held in quite an ex-
ceptional respect as sans peur et
sans reproche; and though one or
two not very well autbenticated anec-
dotes see.m toindicate thatin bis youth.
bis nature had a sensnus tendency-
the besetting weakness of the Greek-
he seemas to bave completely overcome
it in later life, and bis extant poems
show no trace wbatever of amy such
element. And, as Milton said, that
tbe man wbo would write a heroic
poem mugt live a beroic life, we may
fairly ad d, that to w rite pure and noble
poetry, be must live a pure and noble
life-a truth borne out by our know-
ledge of the lives of poets generally.
He is said to bave developed some
fondness for- roney,-not unnatural
for a successful poet, keenly suscepti-
ble to its manifold uses and powers,
as more than one passage shows.
Amon,, bis 'fragmnents,' we fimd the
following, whicb is, probably, as true
to-day as when first written

Riches gain friends, gain honoura, furthex'
stili,

Gain highest sovereignty for those who ait
lu low estate. The rich have no men foes;

IAnd if there be, they stili conceal their hate.
A wondroils power bas wealth to wind ita

way
Or on plain ground, or heights that none
tmay tread,

IWhere one that'a poor, althongh'twere cloFe
at hand.

Would fail to gai n the thinga has heart deairea.

He seemis to bave found out, bowever,
also, tbat ' the love of momey is the
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root of ail evil,' for in Anligone we
find Kreon saying:

N'1othing in use ly man, for p>ower of iii,Can equal money. This iavs cities low,This drives men forth fr-omr quiet hiding
place,

This warps and changes minds of worthiest
stamp

To turn to, deeds of baseness, teaching meiiAil shifts of cunning, and to know the guilt0f every impious deed.

As a piîblicist, Sophocleg stands
equally opposed to despotisin and the
spirit which would rashly dieiregard.
the claimns of law and order in the
naine of liberty. The existing laws
and ruiere niuet be reepected, even
when they do wrong-, and violent re-
sistance to thei Muet at leaet be de-
ferred tili ail other meane of redrese
have failed. Athene wae a republic,
and hated the very name of king, cali-
ing hum Tyrannuç. Yet the burden
of the teaching of Sophocles ie con-
tinually, ' Fear God anid honour the
king,' because bis majeety represents
the mejestv of iaw. Theseus, the ideal
ruier, thus reproaches Kreon
Thou dost grievous wrong
To me and thine own nature and thy vountryWVho coming to a state that lo ves the n ghtAnd witkout lawv doea nothinq, sett'st atnaught
The things it most reveres, and at thy willBy deeds of violence, wilt gain thine end.
In the Anhi*qone he brings out most
distinctiy the two extremes to b(,
avoided-that of the harsh de spot who
overstrains bis authority, and that of
a rash, though noble, <ltance of ' the
po wers that be.' Kreon eays, truly
enouigh:

Anarchy
Is our worst --vii, brings our commonwealth
To itter muin, lays whole houses lowIn hattie strife, huris men in shamneful fi-ht;But they who walk uprightly -these shalh finudObedience saves most men.

Haemon tbus rernonstrates with Kreon:
That is no state

WVhich hangs on ont man's will,
and, to, Kreon's question :

The state, I pray,
la it not reckoned bis who governs it?

t~he reply is:

Brave uIe ! Alone, and o)'er an e mpty state

Fut 1rwHo non, bY two striking
simiies, forcibly pre-sents the evil con-
sequences tiîat fl,'w fr-oi attempting
to overstrain authority:

When winter floods the streams,Thou see'st the trees that hend before thestorm
Save their iast twigs, while those that willnot yield
Perish with root and branch. And when onehauls
Too tight the mainsail sheet and will notslack,
Hie has to end his voyage with deck o'er-turned.

H-ere, algain, we have the reeponsi-
ibility of the ruler strongly brought
out:

And yet 1 Mamne not hirn. s0 much as thoseWho reign supreme, for ail a city hangS,And ail an army, on the men that ride.
In ' Aiat,' the contention between

Kreon and Antigone is fought over
again between Agamemnon and Mene-

rlaus on the one side, and Tenkroe, thebrother of Aias, on the other, Who isdetermined to bury the dead Aiae
(Ajax), in detiance of the tyrannical
Atreidme, who rage and blueter as if
they were absolute despote over ail
their brother chiefe. Odysseus, seeing
the foliy of their conduct, cornes tothe rescue, and I)ieade that they are
transgressing a bigher law:
Thou woulds't flot trample upon him alone,But on the laws of God. It ta not right,To harin, thoughi thou shoulds't chance to,hate him sore
A mnan of noble nature, lying dead.
And Agamemnon finally yields to th 'erepresentation, thoughi lie say8, naïvely
and apoiogetically :
It is nu easy task for sovereigu princeTo weigh the dlaims of reverence to, theGoda.

A poet-critic lately said that the
rank of a poet wae to be eetimated
according to the truth of hie 'criticism
of life,' a test eeriousiy objected to
by another poet. The phrase, ' criti-
cieni of life,' ie not a happy une, 8ince
the spirit of criticien.isj decidedly an-
tagonietic to the poetic spirit, which is
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synthetic and creative. But if Mat-
thew Arnold meant, as he probably
did mean, that a poet's dlaim to, im-
mortality was t'ounded, to a great ex-
tent, on the way in which he deals with
those great moral problems which op-
press the beart of humanity in al
ages, we believe the test is a true one.
True poetry, indeed, cannot be merely
didactic or sectarian. It deals not
with the theories and dogmas which
are the mere outward crust of truth,
cbanging with the intellectual changes
of generations. But it speaks out o?
the beart to the beart; and the poet
whose beart is pure and true, wiIl lead
mankind to the tbings that, are pure
and true, and so establish; his best
dlaim on their memory, that o! help-
ing tbem to, attain the truest happi-
ness. Take a few examples. There
is no doubt that Burns will be longest
and most widely known by such poems
as ' Scot's wha hae wi' Wallace bled,'
'A man's a man for a' that,' ' Auld
Lang Syne,'.snd 'A Cotter's Saturday
Night,' and that Longfellow's ' Psalm
o! Life,' will find an echo in the me-
mory o! mankind long after bis more
ambitious productions are compara-
tively forgotten. And Shakespeare
himself is, by the multitudes who
have not time to study him, more
valued for such passages as ' The qua-
lity of mercy is not strained,' crystal-
lizing, a great trtbh, than for ail bis
wonderfual creative power and dramatic
genius. But the truth must be crys-
tallized, fused in the fire of the poet's
genius, to find this sure lodgment in
the universal beart.

Judged by this test, Sophocles may
well be placed at the head of the clas-
sical poets. There are, indeed, some
points in which, judged by the bigher
ethicai standard that Christianity
bas established, we find even Soplio-
eles wantiug. Truth and sincerity are

indeed everywbere exalted in bis
dramas; and tbe opposite, even when
combined with the skilful diplomacy
o! an Odysseus-are made odious- a
marked improvernent on the Homeric

poems. In ' Philoctetes,' the ardent
and ingenuous Neoptolemus revoits
against, and in the end repudiates, the
treacherous stratagem to which he is
over-persuaded by Odysseus, and the
poet evidently speaks lis own senti-
ments in the reprobation of the ' craf tv
subtie words of guileful mind,' for
which that wiiy scbemer was famous.
And Tennyson migbt have written the
lime, -

Be sure no lie can ever reach old age.

Yet here and there we see evidence of
the close connexion between true mo-
ralitv and true religion, whiie Sopho-
dles shows us how fir-iy the idea of
right AS RIOHT is rooted in the human
beart, and how closely it is associated
with the religious instinct, he shows
uis, too, how the absence of the hope
of a future life does act against its
fullest development. Here is a pas.
sage that might be suggestive to those
who hold that the destruction of
man's belief in irnmortality would not
affect injuriously the general toue of
morality

It le not good to lie, but when the truth,
Brings to a man destruction terrible,
He may be pardoned, though bis words be

base.

0f course, the Greeks did not dishe-
lieve in future existence. The very
tenacity with which, the burial rite"
were regarded as absolutely indispen-
sable-the horror which their non-per-
formance excited, testified to their
belief in that future existence which.
these rites were believed seriously to,
affect. But it was a mere existence,
passive and colourless, which they as-
sociated witb the shadowy realm of
Hades. Antigone bas no bright hope
of a future life, no blessed reunion
with those she loves to sustain ber as
she go--s to her living tomh ; ail that
she looks forward to 18 some vague
existence beside them, whicb she seems
to refer to, the tomb itself quite as
much as to an unknown ' under-world.'
There was no ' sure and certain hope
of a glorious resurrection' to offer to
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the desolate mourners at a Grecian
tomb. It is hardly then to be won-
dered at, that, lacking the hope wbich
bas nerved s0 many Christian martyrs
to face death rather than sacrifice
truth, even a poet of the high moral
tone of Sophocles sbould plead that
when the truth must cost the only life
worth calling sucli, a lie 18 at least
pardonable.

Passing f ron i death to mnarriage, it is
curious that not oie of Sophocles' extant
tragedies turns on the passion of love,
so truitful a thieme in inodemn poetry.
The plotof the 'Maidensof'l'raches,'in-
deed, turns on thejealousy of Dyancira,
on accountof H ercules' espousalof Iole,
but this scarcely constitutes an excep-
tion. But the modern conception of
love, in its higlier aspects, was entii-ely
foreign to an age when wonîan was
usually regarded as an inferior being,O
a possession rather than a couipanion,aithougli Sophocles accords to lier a
higlier place than did bis contempo-
rarie8. And as true love, according to
our conception of it, must l>e largely
b)endced with reverence for its object,
it would have been impossible for a
Greek poet to represent it as eitber a
Shakespeare, a Dante, or a 'lennyson
bas done. The tèw references of So-
I)hocles to the passion of love, tfùeat it
rather as a sinister influence; as for
instance a fragment beginning...

A sore disease is this desire of love.
It nmay well be doubted indeed, wbhe-
ther, without the purifying influence
of Cbristianity, we could ever bave
bad wbat we now feel to be the only
adequate conception of love between
man aud woman. Certainly tbe wor-
sbip of Aphrodite could not give it.
As Helen Faucit truly says, ' the an-
dients knew notbing of the passion of
love in its purity, its earnestness, iLs
devotedness, its self -sacrifice. 1It need-
ed Christianity to teacli us, this, and a
Shakespeare in the drama to illustrate

As littîs could Sophocles rise to the
Christian doctrine of forgiveness. ' An

eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,'
is still in bis tragedies tbe stern maxim
that excludes tbe h igh er precept, 'Love
your enemies.' But lie could not rise
above tbe spirit of bis times, wben So-
ciety was only j ust settling do wn into
organization and order. In tbe ear-
lier times in whicb bis tragedies are
p]aced, tbe avenger of blood was a
necessity, and individual vengeance
the only sure mode of enforcing jus-
tice. Lyncb law is a very undesirable
kind of law, but it i8 at least better
than no law at all. And the world
bad tirst to pass under tbe yoke of law
before it was prepared for tbe Gospel.
So individual retribution is carried in
the tragedies of Sophocles to a point
wbicb almost revoîts us. Clytemnes-
tra, infamous as she is, almost excites
our compassion wben we see ber son
and daugliter utterly unrnoved by tbe
slightest feelings of rutb for the mo-
ther, on wbom they must avenge tbeir
father's murder. And Electra, though
she is set before us as a noble cbarac.
ter-loyal and faitbful to tbe utter-
inost, second only to Antigone-be.
comies really repulsive, and, as it
seems to us, unwomanly, when, un-
moved by ber wretcbed mother's pite-
ous cry for mercy, she adjures ber
brotber-

Smite her yet again,
If thou hast strength for it.

And 'vhen sbe greets hüm, fresh from
tbe deed of blood, witb the unrelent-
ing inquiry-

And is she dead -vile mrature?

we instinctively feel that no great
puet of the Christian era would bave
put sncb Janguage into the mouth of
a heroine for whom be meant to enliet
our f ullest sympathy. H<ere and there,
indeed, we catch a gleami of something
like the teacbings of forgiveness, but
it is always qualified by sonie pecu-
liarit'y of circumstances. When Anti-
gone pleads with ber father for ber
brother, Polynikes, she does 80 on the
ground tbat ' lie is thy clîild,' and
therefore-
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'Tis not right
Though he ahould prove the basest of the base,
To render iii for il].

When Odysseus 1 leads with Aga-
memnon and Menê-laus, to wilîh(1raw
their opposition to the buriasl of Aias,
they find it almost impossible to comi-
prehend his motive or attitude, and
lie takes pains to explain that though
lie ' hated, while 't was right to hate,'
lie maintains that death should end
hostilities-

It is not riglit
To harin, though thou should'st chance to hate

him eore,
A man of noble nature, lying dead.

Aias, indeed, says, with some cynic-
ism, however-

I, indeed,
H-ave learnt- but now that we should hate a foe
On l so far as one that yet may love,
And to a friend juet so much help may give
As unto one that will not always stay,
Forwith most men is friendship's haven found
Most treacherous sailing.

And we are reminded elsewhere that-

To err, indeed,
le common unto al, but having erred
He ie no longer recklees or unblest
Who, having fallen into evil, seeks
For healing, n)or continues still unmoved.

But we look in vain for forgiveness,
pure and simple, as we find it urged
by Portia in the ' Merchant of Venice.'
And, indeed, we could hardly expeet
the moral beauty of forgiveness of in-
juries to be very apparent unider a re-
ligion which attributed to its deities
the most bitter and persistent vindic-
tivenesa, avenging small. personal af-
fronts on whole armies and pecîples,
not for the sake of punisliing sin, or
leading to repentance by timely chas-
tisenient, but simply out of 'wbat we
lamiliarly term ' pei-sonal ispite.' The
idea of a God, just to puniali because
hating sin, yet ready to forgive be-
cause loving the sinner, was unknown
to the Greek mid. The sublime con-
ception of ' the Lord, the Lord God,
nierciful and gracious, long suffering,
and abundant in goodness and truth,
keeping mercy for thousands, forgiv-
ing iniquity and transgression and

sin, and that wifl by 11o means clear
the guilty,'-whicli was proclaimed in
Judea two thousaîîd years hefore, had
not yet travelled beyond it.

But putting aside the details of the
great question of mnorality, in m-hicb
Sophocles could iot be expected to
rise very far beyond the standard of
bis age and country, nothing is more
characteristic of his tragedies than the
earnestness with wbich the Chorus-
representing thý, poet'1s uwn ideal-al-
ways seeks to ascertain ichai is riyht in
the circumstances. The distinction be-
tween riglit as right and wrong as u-riq
is as great and awful a truth to him
as to the philosopher Kant. The miys-
terious but inevitable connection be-
tween sin and retribution, even to 'the
third and fourth generat ion,' is vividly
shown by lim ; while, at the saine
tume, the misfortunes of the sufferers
can a.lnost always lie traced to some
mistake or moral dereliction of the
present actors in the drama, to pride
and obstinacy on the one bide, and
rash defiance on the other, or head-
long passion, overweening arrogance,
or irreverence towards the gods. But
not less vividly does lie portray *the
moral effect of contrition on the peni-
tent, and the wonderf ul transformation
of the avenging furies, througli repent-
ance and atonement, into the ' gentle
powers ' of purification and peace. It
bas been said, and truly, of the modemn
theatre, that ' silence, patience, moder-
ation, ternperance, wisdom, and contri-
tion for guilt are no virtueig, the ex-
hibition of whîch will divertspectatoirs.'
But let us not forget that, for a brief
period in the history of one nation 'at
least, the dramia was mîade the means
of enforcing these very virtues. This
is siniply a fact-one of the ma 'ny
showing that 'the old order dhangetb,
giving place to new,' and that ' one
good custom - will neyer lie allowed to
' corrupt the world.' So1 ,hocles was
eunphatically a ' preacher of righteoüs-
nesa' to hia generation, so far as bis
Iinîited light could go ; and lie made
the stage his pulpit, in days when the
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pulpit did not yet exist. On the sus-
ceptible populace of Athens, gathered
from tirne to time in the aînphitheatre,
his powerful dramatic teacliings rnust
have had such an effect as we can
hardly estimate in days wben the voice
of the preacher has of necessity become
s0 familiar to accustomed ears. In an
age when impiety, lawlessness, and
sensuality were ad1vancing on Athens
like a flood, Sophocles'strenuonus teach-
ings of reverence, obedience, moder-
ation, must have done much to stem
the tide, and, at leaat, postpone the
evil day which, too soon followed his
death. As nothing was so strongly
insisted on throughout his drarnas as
reverence towards the gods, we may
be sure that suchi recklessly impious
acts as the mutilation of llermoea must
have met with his strongest condewniia-
tion, and, doubtless, elicitedi sonie of
the homilies on this point in ý%hich bis
works abound.

Lookiiig back f rom the bighi vantage
ground of Ciistian teaching, it is at
firat sight difficult to see how suchi a
mind as that of Sophocles cou Id accept
what we now easily and acoriafully cail
thefables of Greek mythology. Yet if
we try to enter with a littie symipathy
into the position of Soplioclea, with re-
gard to the religion of biis country and
age, we shah see that it 'was not to be
expectedthatbe shouldeast aside fora
which embodied what bad been 'a
living faith Vo, millions,' and was a
living faith Vo the imost pious of bis
countrymen then. If even Socrates,
in bis last moments, could not resist
the influence of veneration for the old
rites which imipelled Muin to dedicate a
cock Vo Esculaiius, still lema could
Sophocles, who was- far more a poet
than a philosopher, throw aside the in-
fluence of the old poetic myths thiat
were so closely intertwined with his
religious life. The synibols and rites
of bis day, such as they were, weve the
only.expi-essioni of the deep-aeated re-
ligious instinct which binds mnanlto the
invisible 'H1-eavenly Powers,' anid lies
s0 niuch deeper than ally foi-la or syru-
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bols-giving the hallowing touch in-
fluience of Divine sanction o-

Trhe old moralities which lent
To 11f e its sweetness and content,

and enforcing with the samne sanction
tho eternal laws of right on the con-
science of the people. Possibly bis
poetic intuition, while rejeoting xnuch
that was puerile and unworthy in the
Homeric conception of the goda, saw
in the religious beliefs of bis timne

The imperishable seeds
0f harvests sown for larger needs.

At ahl events, Sophocles possessed no-
thing of the destructive spirit which.
would scornfully throw away what
men revere and live by, while there is
nothing Vo put in its place; and, ac-
cordingly, lack of reverence for the
goda, profanity of action or speech, is
constantly set before us as the fruit-
fuI source of evil iii huinan life. That
he ' who walketh haughtily ' ' deserves
ail e' il fate' is one of bis axioms.
Whether bis spiritual insight may
have acted as a converging lens Vo.
blend into the pure white light of
monotheism the broken rays of poly-
theism, we cauinot know. Probably
he himself did flot know exactly how
1f.ar hie believed the old mytha, or
viewed theni as poetic impersonations.
Zeus, at ahi events, lie regards as the
supreme ruler of Olympua, and f re-
quently gives buii some of the attri-
butes of the one living and truc God.
Take, for instance, the following:

Thy power, 0 Zeus, what haughtiness of
man

Could ever hold in check?
Which neither sleep that maketh ail things

old
Nor the long months of goda that wax

not faint
Can for a moment seize.

But still, as Lord supreme
Through time that grows flot old,
Thou dwellest in thy sheen of radiancy

On far Olympus height,
Through ail the future and the coming

yeare.

Hie frequently, througliout bis works,
refers Vo ' God' in the singular, and
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sometimes also to the eternal laws of
right, which lie seems to make inde-
pendent of Zeus himself, while yet lie
cails them 'the unwritten laws of
God,' reminding us of the useless con-
troversies which Christian pbiloso-
phers and theologians have waged con-
cerning a point which the human in-
tellect is not competent to define. Of
these, lie Baya :

Y es, for it wau not Zeus who gave them
forth,

-Nor justice dwelling with the goda below,
Who traced these laws for ail the sons of

men:»
Nor did 1 deem thy edicts strong enough-
Coming froni mortal man, to set at nought
The unwritten laws of God that know not

change.
They are not of to-day nor yesterday,

But live for ever.

And again lie says, in words that seem
almost like an echo of a Hebrew psalm,
written ages before :

O that my fate were fixed
To live in holy purity of speech,

Pure in ail deeds whose laws stand finm and
high

In heaven's clean ether bon,
0f whom Olympus only is the sire
Whom man's frail flesh begat not,
.Nor ever shall forgetfulness o'enwhelm,
In theni our God is great and grows not

old.

There is, iudeed, a fragment extant,
quoted by Justin Martyr froni Sopho-
dles, which unmistakably proclaimis
the unity of God ; but it ia considered
to be of very doubtful authenticity

In very deed and truth God is but one
Who macle the heaven aud ail the seat of

(arth,
Th.e exulting sca and ail the strength of

winds.
But we, poor montais, wandering lu our

hearts
Set up poor cheats to soothe oiir soui's

distress,
Carved images of God lu wood and stone,
Or forma of well-wrought gold or ivory,
And, offening sacrifice to these with rites
And solemn fauts, we think we wonship

him.

But whetller or not Sophocles was
something of a neo.Platonist iu ad-
vance, or whether lie simply accepted
the old rites as the only available form)

of religious expression, it is plain, at
ail events, that he strongly feit the
need of the motive power and the
strength and consolation which reli-
gion can supply to man. We hear
much about Hellenic joyousness, and
unconscicusness of evil ; but it i8
clear enougbi, from. tbe expression of
its inner experielîce by its truest poets,
that Hellenic life was not ail physical
enjoynent-tbat it was not always
sunshine among its vines and olive
groves. On the contrany, Greek
tragedy la proverbially the deepest
tnagedy, and no thouglit is more fre-
quent in Sophocles than the uncer-
tainty of eartbly bliss. He repeatedly
wai-ns his hearers to count no man
happ>y before bis deatb, and tells us
that

Tis an old sayiug toid of many men,
Thou can'st not judge aright the hife of

Or whether it be good or bad to him.
Before he die.

But the consoling t ruth that this life
ia a discipline and education is not
only implied lu the structure of the
dramias, in which the calamities that
follow wrong-doing induce humility,
self-distrust, subnîission and patience,
but is aiso p)ut definitely into striking
words:-

O children, noblest pair,
Be not so vexed iu mood,
\Vith wbat froinu God lias corne
Working for God thnoughout.
The path ye tread ye need not murmur at.

So R5dipus learns bumility and con-
tent throngh the severe lessons of
bis life, Kreon casts aside bis haughty
self-will aîîd irreverence towards the
Gods, and Philoctetes, leaving bis na-
tu raI gruld ges and bitterness behind,
goes t<o find bealiug and( fulfil bis duty
in assisting to accornplish the capture
of Troy, impossible wit.bout hiiuî.

Sonie noble words of Charles Kin,-
sley's seem to apply so appropriately
to Sophocles as a religious teacher
that we quote them here, as beauti-
fully expressing a great trutli as yet
too little appreciated.
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' They will find in the Greek, the
Persian, and the Ilindoo; in the
Buddhist and in the Mohammedan
Sufi ; the saine craving after the ab-
solute and the eternal, the saine at-
tempt to express in words that union
between man and God, which trans-
cends ail words. On making that dis-
covery, if they have flot already made
it, two courses will be open to thein.
They can either reject the whole of
sucli thouglits as worthleffs, assuming
that anything which Christianity bas
in common with heatlendom must be
an adulteration and an interpolation;
or when they sec such thouglits bub-
bling up, as it were spontaneously,
among mien divided utterly froin each
other by race, age and creed, they can
conchîde that those thoughts must be
a normal product of the human spirit,
and that they indicate a healthy crav-
ing after some real object; they can
rise to a tender and deeper sympathy
with the aspirations and mistakes of
men wvho souglit in great darkxiess for
a ray of liglit, and did not seek i11
vain ; and can give f resh glory to the
doctrines of the Catholic (Universal)
Churcli, when t.hey sec them fulflling
those aspirations and correcting those
mistakes; and in this case, as in
otiiers, satisfying the ctesire of ail
nations, by jiroclainiing Humi by whoni
&Il things were made, and in whom ail
things coniest; who is The Light and
The JLife of men, shining for ever in
th e darkness, uncoml)rehended, yet
unquenched.'

577
It would be an interesting specula-

tion to, imagine how Sophocles would
have received, had he lived some four
centuries later, the teachings of the
remarkabie foreigner. who came to
declare to, the men of Athens, lii
whom they 1 ignorantly worshipped.'
Would not bis keen-spirited insighit
have recognised the truth, paraphrased
by Keble in the words:

Immortal Greece, dear land of glorious
laya,

Lo here the unknown God of thy uncon-
scious praise.

But however this may be, those who
helieve with Augustine that the es-
sence of the thing called the Chris-
tian religion bas always been in the
world :-"that God lia neyer been «far
from. any one of us,' even those who
were wandering in the midst of hea-
thenism, thai. He lias neyer ' left H im
self without a witness,' and that 'in
every nation, lie that feareth God
and worketli righteousness,' lias been
6accepted witli lim ;' and wlio also

.believe that God, in [lis providentiai
guidance of the nations, lia gradually
prepared the way for the full develop-
ment of the Sun of Righteousness,
wiil readily place sucli teachers as
Sophocles, with their grand glimpses
of eternal truths, ainong the - chool-
masters' to, bring the world to-

Sit at the feet of Christ-
And feel the heavenly Alchemist
Transform its very dust to gold.

NON P 0880.

TET me go lience, for that which once lias beeti
L ~ No more can be.
Let me go hience, before the changing scene

Has saddencd me.



Before the summer roses ail are dlead,
The green grass slaii

Before the warmth of summer suns has fled,
And lufe is pain.

The dying flush of happy summer days
Would break mny heart;

The glory of sweet sunlit ways
Should see us part.

For roses fade ; the greenest leaves must die
And fîureIy fal:

The warinest suns grow cold ; and winter's sky
Will darken ail.

I would flot see it die, this happy year,
So fair, 80 sweet:

1 would flot see the leafy woods grow sere
Where 110w we meet.

Let me go hence, and see it in long dreama,
My year of joy.

Let me go hence, nor wait uzitil it seems
A fiaded toy.

Yet, stili, your kisses humn upon my 1i1>s,
(Your breast to mine)

They thriii me to the very finger-tips,
The loyers' wine

Love's passion stili is yearning in your- eyes.:
What ! leave you so

Nay, if I linger on until it dies,
I cannot go.

Aithough 1 know the change some day must bririg
To you ani me;

Aithough 1 fear to feel its cruel sting,
Its misery.

FIow can I say fareweii î Ah me! 1 stay,
Aithough 1 fear.

To-mor-row,-sweet heart ! Let us take to day
To-mor'r-o,-dear.

OrrA&WA. FBEL>i-'K A. DIXON.
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MUSICAL AND TIIEATICAL IIEMINISCENCES.

BY JOHN HIECTOR, TORONTO.

M~j Y father, before emigrating to
.LL.Canada, lived during the sea-

son in London. We were a musical
family. My sisters were taugit sing-
ing and music by the best masters;
my brother was a member of the Phil-
harmonie Society. For myself, 1 was
tauglit to play on the giiitar and to
use it as an 'accompaniment to, my
small, thin voice. In a word, we were
ail encouraged to cultivate our miusi-
cal tastes. I was a great frequenter
of the Italian Opera Huse, and mny
recollection carnies me back to the
delightful evenings I have spent
there.

The first tirre I heard Madame
Pasta was in the opera of Medea.
Apart from ber ' divine' singing, she
was, witbout a doubt, the finest tragic
actresa of ber day. From the scene
where she places a baud on the head
of eacli of bier sons and breaks fbrth
with the words, ' Miseri Parglioletti,'
until the end of the tragedy, lier sing.
ing and acting were truly most thiîill-
mng anîd magnificent. At least they
were so to, niy mind anîd to every other
' fanatico por la musica.' I heard lier
frequently afterwards in Tancredi and
other operas, but I neyer was 50 rnuch
encbanted as iv ith ber performance of
Jl1edea. Years passtd, and 1 did not
bear ber agaiin until she took ber final
leave of the stage. She sang four se-
lect ions f rom. dilferent operas-Medea
among them. Her voie was, of
course, inucb, impaired ; but even
Madame Grisi wais beard to exclainm,
,Who, now, can coinpete with lier,
altbougb ber voice bas su failed l'

Pasta had a handsome countenance,
expressive and capable Of Str'ODg emo-

tion at the more tbrilling parts of bier
performances. lier figure was pleas-
ing, and she moved with grace. lier
hands migbit be said to speak.

1 firet beard Grisi in, 1 think, 1837,
in La' Somnambula. She was then
remarkably bandsome, and ber figure,
altbougb on a large scale, was finely
proportioned. She was so bandsome
that Lord C-, among her many ad-
mnirers, becamie rather too empressé in
bis attentions, and bad to fight a duel
witb Signor Grisi. Her voice was
cbarmingly mellifluou-s. In those days
I tbink she appeiired to tbe best ad-
vantsge in La, Somnambl.a; after-
wards ber great roie was Norina.
She sang in a number of tbe operas
wbicb. were then iu vogue, and was
ably supported by Rubini, Tam-
burini, Lablache, and a host of
other fine singera. Anion g these 1 re-
member Madame Sclhroeder-Devrient.
She was a German by birth, married
to a Frencbman, and acquired a very
bigb celebnity in Beethoven's opera of
Fideio, by ber siinging and acting.

1 was preserit when Grisi took ber
final leave of the stage. it was
tbought injudicious in ber to bave
chosen the rote of Donna Anna, in
Mozart's Don Gioveit. The part is
rather that of a girl than of an elderly
person. Bier voice had been failing
f'or some years, and the exertion of
singing and perforaiing tbrough the
wbole of a long piece was evideutly
beyond ber powers. Mario-who was.
then, I think, ber busband-aided lier
greatly. No one could surpass him in
beauty of voices; and in love sceixes lie
was perfection. 1 heard bim af ter-
wards, witb Patti, in M'artka, a liglit
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opera, partly founded on the air of
the 'Last Rose of Summer.'

1 heard Jenny Lind sing at con-
certs, but neyer in an opera. 1 have
no doubt many of the readers of Tiip
MONTHLY will recollect hearing hier at
the concerts she gave in Toronto.

I regret mucli that I neyer bad an
,opportunity of hearing, either Sontag
or Malibran. With the exception of
these two brilliant stars, I believe
'i have heard ail the best singers of the
day.

As to instrumental ilayes-I mean
en the violin-I heard Paganini, De
Beriot, Vieuxtenips, Oie Bull, Gries-
bach and others. 0f these Paganini
was facile princep)s. Hie flrst appear-
ed at the Opera House in London.
Many of its trustees were opposed to
its being used for otiier than operatic
p)erformances. Eventually it was an-
nounced that lie would play a selec-
tions of pieces-some of them bis own
compositions. The house was very
crowded, and as hie advanced upon the
stage le wasgreeted with loud appiause.
H1e made three very low bows-and
whien bie placed the violin to lis shouid-
er lie smiied upon it with the greatest
satisfaction, as if it bad been his fairy
or bis guardian angel. I think hie be-
gan by playing the Carnival de Venice,
which was one of lis stock pieces. H1e
was very pale and thin, bis black liair
parted in the middle, and curling
down the back of bis head. [lis face
was cadaverous, attributed to having
been for many years in an Italian pri-
son, on a charge of some political
offence. One could not help noticing
the extreiue length of has fingers. AI-
together lie had a weii-d appearance.

On the second night that 1 heard him,
whiie lie was playing, a roll of mtisic
took fire in the orchestra, and made
quite a blaze ; aithiougli lie observed it,
lie continued to play with the samne
serenity. Thiis reassured the audience
and the fire was soon extinguished.

He had the most extraordinary
power over the instrument. At one
time cajoiing it to l)roduce the most

delicious notes ' in Iinked sweetness
long drawn ou t,' at a noth er, as i t werp,
whipping it, until it shrieked and
sobbed, and groaned and inoaned. lIn
a word, if ever a violin spoke in va-
ried moods, it was the violin of Paga-
nini.

Some few months after the deatl of'
the late king, her îpresent Majesty
honoured the Opera flouse with a
visit. She had lield a Drawing-Room
during the day, and the majority of
the audience were in court dresses.
When sIe entered bier box Madame
Grisi sang the fit-st verse of the XA'tio-
nal Anzthern. The sight of tlie audi-
ence standing, displaying diamonds,
featlers, beautiful dresses, and spark-
ling orders was quite thriiiing. The
beauty of some of the women couid not
be equailed in any other mietropolitan
city in the world. ln one of the boxes,
seated side by aide, were Lady Sey-
mour-wlio bad won the prize for
beauty at the Eglinton Tournament-
and lier sister the Hon. Mrs. Norton,
who was, in my opinion, far more in-
teliectualiy beautiful than Lady Sey-
mour. The three 'fair foresters ' were
also pre-eminen tly beau tiful. The Coun-
tess of Blessington was also there-
suirrounded bynrotabilities, Comte D'Or-
say, Trelawny, and others. The Coun-
tess was tIen Iandsorne, and lier figure
had noV attained the large proportions
it af terwards acquired. The Count was
certainiy one of Vhe handsomest'men
of bis day, and was, as Byron described
bim, 'un cupidon déchaîné.' There was
anotiier remarkably bandsome man,
one of the Stanleys, with a peculiar
oval face, who looked for ail the woî-Id
as if lie lad stepped into life from one
of the picture frames of his ancestors
in VIe Knowsley Gallery.

Tt is to be regretted I think that the
standard of music cannot be a littie
raised among, the amateur lady singers
of Toronto. Some of tlemn sing bal-
lad songa very pleasingly. Sone time
since, 1 heaî-d an attempt made by a
lady Vo siiug a passage from the Opera
of Orféo and Eurydice. If sung
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with taste it je one of the inost wail-
ing, mournful aire in the wYhole réper-
toire of music. Orféo is in a most
distracted etate and begins the air
with the words ' Ché faro senza Eury-
dice,' and then he cails lier, again and
ggain- pausing for ber answer. The
lady sang the air as if it had been a
jig -the word ' Eurydice ' ' foi lowed
fa~st and followed faste*-eo quick
and increasing were the ' dirges' of bis
despair. One feit douibtfiil whether
Orféo or the lady was inost to be
pitied.

IN1y theatrical reininiscences go as
far back as the performances of Ed-
mund Kean in -Richard the Th&ird
and Mlacbeth. I was too young at
the time to f ully appreciate the beauty
of hie acting. Yet 1 muet have feit
corne inspiration from it, as I was for
sorne tixuie after constantly botbering
my brothers and sisters to bear me
declairn fromn both jlays. Macready's
ating alwaye appeared to me to be

sifand artificial. It is true he de-
claisned well, but one could neyer lose
eight of the fact that it was Macready,
not tbe character before one.

0f ail actors wbo Iost their eelf-
conscioueness and individuality, 1
think Fechter was in this respect ad-
mirable. Haiet himself was befùre
the audience, Fechiter acted so natur-
alIy. Uintil hie tirne no one bad per-
formed the part of the Prince so
well. He played sorne one hundred
and fifty nighte, and p)eop)le neyer
seeined tired of hearing hirn. Young,
in bis day, perforîned the part well
and gracefully, but bis acting wae far
inferior to Fechter's.

The irst Chai-les Mathews used to
give miost arnusing en Lertainmente.
I-le wau always ready to catch the fly-
ing follies of the day. For instance,
Charlotte and Wlerther had heen
tranelated from the German into Eng-
lieh, and there was among foolish
peop)le quite a craze for everything
sentimnental. Mathews, in ridicule
of thie, pereonated a Gerînan cook
dreseed in a white biband tucker, with

a white nighteap on hie head. He
read a few passagee froin the book-
the most extravagant and noneensical
he could pick out. Then he clasped
bis bande, raised bis eyes, and ex-
clairned, ' Oh 1 Cbarlotte, Oh!1 Wer-
ther-Oh divine sensibility !HulIoa
there, have you skinned those eels ?1'
The answer, ' Yes,' came from Mat-
thews, wbo was a great ventriloquist.
1Are they ail alive?' 'Yes.' le the

water bot -boiling-bot 1' ' Yes.'
' Then put in the eels at once. Oh
Charlotte! Oh Wertber, Oh divine
sensibility.'

He stood hbind rather a high table
upon. the stage, and it was eurprising,
to eee the rapidity witb wbich lie'
changed hie dresses.

Hie son, the late Charles Mathews,
was also a talented actor. 1 ie acting
improved rnuch after bie mnarriage
witb Madaru Vestris, wbo liad been,
for miany years on the stage. She was.
alwaye a charrning actrese, full of life,
and spirit.

1 was at the theatre when Fanny
ICemble made bier début as Juliet.
Wlien eue first caine on the stage, she
looked dreadf ully pale aind nervous, and
it was not until the applause, wbich.
lasted for corne time, bad ceased, that
she partially recovered ber self-posses-
sion. Notwithstanding ail these dis-
advantages, ehe performed the part-
particularly the balcony scene-very
finely. Her youtb gave ber great ad-
vantage over ber contemporaries wbo
were playing the camne part.

While staying at an botel in New
York, 1 was introduced to Captain
Marryat, who had Iately arrived from
England. A party was formed to go
and eee Keeley and hie wife in sorne
farce. At supper, on our return,
Captain Marryat, after praising the
acting of the Keeleys, said that he
coul(l not belp remarking upon the
di iference between the eubordinate
actors in the States and those in Eng-
land. Ile thougbt the actore in the
States eeemed to play withi more energy,
and etrove to do every justice to their
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parts. In Etigland, the actors who
took second or third-rate parts showed
carelessness, and were generally apa-
thetie and listless. He had a great
knowledge of plays and of actors, and
I think there was a good deal of truth
in lis observation.

The French actors were a180 very
careful in learning and studying their
parts. TPhey acted most conscien-
tiously. A French troupe used to
visit London during each season. I
recollect Mademoiselle Mars was in one
of them. She mnust then have been

between sixty and seventy, as she had
performed before the first Emperor
Napoleon. She continued to take ju-
venile parts, and acted them with sur-
prising youthf ulness. Mademoiselle
Ste. Ange was a delightf ul actress, and
there were rnany finished performers
in the troupe. Lt was a great treat to
themn act Molière's comediés.

If 1 were flot tiring the readers of
the MONTHLY, I migh t add some further
sketches, but I feel that it is time to
leave oRf

EVEN.ýINCi IN JUNE.

DY T. W. S., NEW DURHAM.

rpHE glow of ove is fading from the west,T- The wind is softly playing through the trees,
The birds and lambs are folded to their' rest,

And flowerà sleep, unroused by hurnring, bees.

Thie blue above grows deeper, deeper stili;
The rosy west has changed to sober gray;

More shady grow the hollows, and the bill
Looms larger as the daylight fadles away.

The stars corne forth like sparkling diamonds bright,
Casting, their beams through endless realms of space,

Abd view our lovely world with stili delight;
While silv'ry lakes reflect the moon's bright face.

Oh !day is very beautiful in June,
With waving trees and grass and birds and flowers,

But night seems more harmoniously in tune
With choris that vibrate in our pensive hours.
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LITERATURE CONNECTED WITH THE CANA DA PACIFIO RR.

BY NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.

T l E Canadian Pacific Railway will
be completed, wehope and believe,

long before Sir John Macdonald will
have an opportunity of looking down
on it from over the shining verge of
hovering clouds. The building of a'
railway across the continent has evi-
dently been one of the Prime Minis-
ter's most cherished projects, and in-
deed it is a work which. for magnitude
and usefulness, will have distanced all
others.

Long prior to the existence of the
Dominion of Canada, the germinal idea
of a great route across that portion of
the continent over which the flag of
Canada rules, stirred in the minds of
men on whose attention its geogra-
phical and physical advantages were
forced , and on the facts connected
with the Canadian Pacific Railway the
history and literature which gathered
round that idea cast an interesting
and instructive light. Over this great
work, which from rail to rolling-stock
will be as much as anything in the
world of to day, the expression and
emblem of nineteenth century condi-
tions, the tangible evidence of a new
order of things in politics, in society,
in nechanics, there comes from the
earliest dawn of New World history, a
large imperial air, with the scent in it
of social and political forces which
have disappeared. We are witnessing
the progress, the oldest may hope to
behold the conipletion, of an undertak-
ing, which will bring the Pacific, and
with the Pacific, China and the 'East,
nearer to the Atlantic and to Europe,
than would have been possible by any
of the routes, the thought of which
for more than two centuries filled men

of enthusiastic foresight and construe-
tive imagination with visions of a
boundless trade with the East, It is
not possible for a cultivated man to
think of the day when the traveller
shall take his ticket in Halifax to be
carried across the Dominion toVictoria
and thence to Hong Kong, without
recalling Sebastian Cabot in 1512 in
the palace of Ferdinand, planning
under the monarch's eye an explora-
tion of the North-West Passage to
Asia. The Courts of Henry IV., of
Louis XIII., and of Louis XIV. were
often occupied with prdjects for the
discovery of a passage through the
interior of the continent to the Grand
Ocean, with China, of course, as the
ultimate objective. These projecta
were taken up with renewed ardour
under the Regency, and the Regent
had the refusal of the same plan which
;f terwards carried Lewis and Clark to
the Columbia. The early French ex-
plorers were full of the idea of findinga river which should conduct them to
the Western Sea. In a very curious
tract written in French-The Log-
book of Jean Alphonse de Xantoigne,
first pilot of Roberval, published in
1542, we read of the Saguenay: ' I
believe that this river comes from the
China Sea (mer du Cathay) for here
it issues with a strong current and
runs with a terrible tide.' In a his-
tory published in 1609, the French
possessions in North America were
described as bounded on the west by
the Pacific Ocean. In 1612, Charles
de Bourbon, Lieutenant-General in
New France, commissioned Champlain
to build forts as far in the interior as
he could penetrate with the object of
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finding a în'acticable road to China
and the East. La Salle conceived the
idea of opening a way to China and
Japan through the lakes and rivers of
Canada, and the village anti rapids
near Montreal took their naine of
Lachine from his grand but abortive
enterprise. The story of theVerendrye,
father and sons, is one of scantily re-
quited efforts which are among the
most stirring and touching in the an-
nais of heroism. Ail their endeavours
seemed about to be crowned with suc-
cess, when on the lst of January,
1743, the brothers saw the Rocky
Mouintains rise before thein. On the
l2th of the saine nxonth the Chevalier
(le la Verendrye prepared to ascend
them to contemplate, fromn their suni-
mits' the sea which he knew to be on
the other side. He was doonied to dis-
appointinent. Dissensions having bro-
ken out among the tribes inhabiting
that part of the country, he was forced
to return without experiencing the joy
which the sight of that ocean two cen-
turies earlier had filled the hearts of
Cortez and Balboa. On the 22nd
July, 1799, Sir Alex. Mackenzie wrote
on the Rock which separates the Prai-
rie of the Centre from the Pacifie
Siope, bis naine, whence hie had corne,
and the date. The feat wau worthy
of record. The centenary of that day
however will flot have arrived when
railway cars, with ail modern appli-
ances, will wind through one of the
passes of those mountains. This great
consummration was what many of the
modern but worthy successors of pre-
vious projections whose naines should
neyer be forgotten in Canada, desired
to see. But they fell like the advance
guard of an army over whose bodies
other men rnarch to, victory.

Poor and crude as the United States
were fifty years ago, as compared with
their wealth and advancement to-
day, and as England was thon, they
were yet far ahead of the mother
country in their readineas to take in
the far reaching consequences of Ste-
phenson'g invention. A portion of

the New York Central was chartered
in 1825 ; what was not inaptly styled
the railway mania struck Massachui-
setts in 1826, Penusylvania in 1827.
an(i Maryland and South Carolina in
1828. The Baltimore and Obio Rail-
way was begun July 4th, 1828.

Amongst us a few rniinds were con-
scions of the importance of the new
era which was at hand, and we find
Mr. Ilenry Fairbairn writing in 1825
to, the newspapcrs, and proposing, a
railway systein for Canada in connex-
ion with that of the United States.
Lie had some fair idea of the extent
of the net work of railways which
would one day vein the iRepublic, and
the magnitude of attendant resuits.
If the advantagyes which were coîuing,
into being in the United States were
to be successfully contended with, this
could only be effècted by building
siinilar works here, so as to bring to
the Atlantic the agricultural exports
of the colonies, and to, secure the streani
of emigration which otherwise would
be rapi(ily diverted to the United
States. We now know the stream of
emigration, nor any fair portion of it,
was not secured, and in fact many
years elapsed, and many batties were
fought with ignorance and prejudice
before the Intercolonial Railway was,
built, and Mr. Fairbairn's early sug-
gestions translated into fact.

In 1829 Comimissioners were ap-
pointed by Sir G. Arthur, Lieutenant-
Governor. and the Legisiature of
Upper Canada, to survey the waters
between the Ottawa and Lake HuLron
in order to, test the practicabilitv of
effecting a navigable communication
between the two.

One of the earliest of those wvho
stated the policy of a part rail ani a
part water route was a young officer
of Engineers, who, some thirty years
ago, published a pamphlet entitled
'Canada in 1848.' The pamphlet was
written at Bytown, now Ottawa, the
Capital of the Dominion. No place
in the whole country is more calcu-
lated to impress ita great possibilities
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on the mind, and in the amplification
of his title, Lieutenant Synge states,
that bis object is to examine the
existing resources of British North
America, and to put forth consider-
ations for their further and more per-
fect development. At this period,
famine had brought cold and hunger
and misery into thousands of homes
in the United Kingdom, and the young
oficer desired that the British Colo-
nies might be further developed in
such a manner as to furnish a practi-
cal remedy for the prevailing distress
and provide for their defence.

Lieutenant Synge glances with a
sigh at the Abshburton Treaty, and
with scorn at the general ignorance
regarding the question involved in
that treaty. To prevent similar oc-
currences ' a general interest in the
immense Empire inhabited by our
countrymen is essential' He pays a
splendid testimony to Canadian loy-
alty, and rebukes those persons wbo
hastily and ignorantly throw doubts
on its enduring fibre. He denounces
' spontaneous emigration.' The scheme
for accomplishing the varied objects
he had in view, he was enabled to
state in a sentence: 'the formation of
secure, rapid, and complete-that is, in-
dependent-communication through-
out the country.' He commences with
the Halifax and Quebec Railway into
which other lines would flow. From
Quebec to Montreal a steamboat com-
munication was already established.
For the continuation of the trunk line
he thought the Ottawa was preferable
to the present route, both on military
and commercial grounds. 'The moral
political, and commercial effects of a
central trunk communication removed
from the frontier cannot be easily
overrated.' He then proceeds to dis-
cuss the alternative of an unbroken
water route to the head of Lake Su-
perior, via the Ottawa, overcoming
the Chaudière and other rapids, or a
mixed rail and water route.

Arrived at the head of Lake Supe-
rior he looks to the west. The natural

3
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facilities for a water communication
render that policy very tempting, and
in spite of his judgment, he would
have decided very unwillingly againt
it, did not the very unrivalled rich-
ness of the land come te bis aid
which rendered it certain that besides
the active occupation of unobstructed
waters, it can command a railway
from the mouth of the Kaministiquia
to the Lake of the Woodas, the line
touching at Rainy Lake. For the
present, the railroad might terminate
at Rainy Lake to be again resumed
at the first rapid of the River Winni.
peg, whence it would run to Fort
Garry. From Lake Winnipeg ourauthor again looks west along the
Saskatchewan, from the extreme point
rendered accessible by whose waters
the passage of the Rocky Moun-
tains would prove a stimulant to en-
deavour. He adds that the time of
accomplishing this would depend on
the progress of civilization from the
east-and the sagacity of this remark
we sha, a fw pages later, see exem-
phified. 'It might have been greatly
hastened by a simultaneous settlement
from the western coast, but England's
ministers have there surrendered all
territory of agricultural value.' But
be warns statesmen and the public
against underrating what remains.

Four years later -in 18 5 2-the
same writer meanwhile having become
Captain, read a paper before the Royal
Geographical Society in which a route,
composed in part of rail and in part of
water was again advocated, but witlh
more detail, and this time with a firi
nold of a lina with its western termi-
nus on thePcfc

The proposed communication con-
sista of component parts, each of which
is initself complete and independent,
opening a new and distinct feature of
the country, and forming separately
a profitable and reproductive work.
Each part is characterized by these
distinctive features, and by marks of
superiority over competing routes, ai-
rnilar te, those which diatinguish the
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entire proposed inter-oceanie commu-
nication. Every part of the chain
may, therefore, rely on itLs iIItrinbic
inerits, and is capable of separate
execution. That execution would,
lîowever, be the moet profitable, and
for every reason the most desirable,
wvhich woulti niost speedily open the
country, and eflýct the communication
the whole way te the Pacific!'

lu an appendix hie compares in re-
spect te advantages for reaching Aus-
tralia and the East the proposed route
with the Indian route of that iav',
acrs the Isthm us of Suez, not throuyh
the Suez Canal, with the Central Aie-
rican route acrose the Isthmus of Pan
ama, with the route by the Cape of
Good Hope, and demonetrates the
euperiority of that through Britishi
American territory.

In 1849 Major Robert Carmichael
Smith, who, like Lieutenant Synge,
liad dwelt in the country, published a
remarkable letter to hie friend, the
author of ' The Clockmaker,' for the
purpose of bringing before the public
a. 'British Colonial Railway Commu-
nication' between the Atlantic and
the Pacifie, ' from the magnificent
harbour of Halifax in Nova Scotia te,
the mouth of the Frazer River.'
Like ail the early 1 rojectors, his theme
je *empire. WVuuld England hesitate
with sucli a power as steam at hier
command 1 Would the expenditure
of a few millions check the noble
work ? As an answer to thit3 question
lie asks what are the expenses of a
war 1 The very length of the railway
would lie in its favour : lie lias the
authority of the Quarterly that the
working details of a railway are inva-
riably well executed in proportion to
their magnitude. Instead of allowing
New Brunswick, Quebec, Montreal,
and Toronto te, make a number of
email railways, lie calle on England
te assiet them by planning and arrang-
ing ' one grand route and systein of
linesl throughout the whole country '
uînder a Board of flf t een, of which
three would represent England, three

the Hudson Bay Conipany, three Can-
ada, three New Brunswick, and three
Nova Scotia. The railway would lie
buit by convict labour, the convicts
being guarded by soldiers of six or
eight yeare' service, who, after a cer-
tain term would be rewarded by grants
of land. Our author's idea of the
flrst step to be taken is most prac-
tîcal.

* We will supp>ose, iii the first place,
active, intelligent, and scientific Young
men to i>e sent to the iRocky Moun-
tains, to a8certain the beet spot at
which te cross them, and tlie beat port
(if the mouth of the Frazer River
will not answer) on the western shore
of Nortli Anierica, within, of course,
the Hudson's Bay Companies terri-
tory, for a great commercial harbour
and rail way terminus. Then let a
grand line of railway be marked out
froni Halifax te that spot, and let all
local towne or districts that have suffi-
cient capital and labour te undertake
any part of the line, have the benefit,
of the profits of the whole line, in pro-
portion to the parts they may finish.
No convict labour need interfere with

jthem. But in such districts as are at
liresent so0 thinly inhiabited as to have
no working population, and no capital
te, expend, let the work be commenced
by England, by lier capital, and ber
convicts, and let governiment encour-
age and facilitate the formation of a
great Atlantic and Pacifie Railway
Company, by obtaining fromn Parusa-
ment a national guarantee for the
completion of the work ; tiret, of
course, liaving entered jute arrange-
ments with Hudsou's Bay Comnpany,
and lier Nortli* Ainerican Provices,
for the sectirity of such sums of money
as may lie advanced by way of loan
from. Great Britain.'

He quotes largely from. tlie R.ev. C.
G. McKay, witli the view of emplias-
izing the attractions of the country for
settlement, and the neceseity for stim -
ulating emigration te Canada, and he
goes so far as te say that £200,000,-
000 ($1,000,000,000) might be well
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spent in making a road from the A.t-
lantie to the Pacifie.

Shortly after the appearance of
Major Smith's pamphlet, Captain F.
A. Wilson, and A. B. 'Richards, of
Lincoln's Inn, published a book writ-
ten with great grasp and power : 6 Br-
tain R.edeemed and Canada preserved.'
The authors were not railway projec-
tors so much as social reformera and
Imperial politicians. England seemied
to them enfeebled and sinking under
the weight of pauperism and crime.
Fully sensible of the Imperial advan-
tages of a rail way across the continent,'they proposed to make the act of its
constitution a blessing to the United
Kingdom, by emptying her prisons on
tu the r~oute, and thus utilizing con-
victs and preparing them for honest
careers. To restore the lailing and
weakened parent' to health and reas.
sured longevity, ail that was necessary
was to convert British American pro-
vinces into a bridge between. Europe
and Asia. In the fifth chapter, an
eloqiuent and cogent appeal is made
for a Canadian iPacifie IRailway. if
the Whitney scheme was f raught with
such prodigiotis benetit for the Amer-
ican community, wby should flot a
like echeme, carried out on British
territory, be still more fruitful for
England paramount in both seas ?i

Early in 1851 Mr. Allan MeDoneil,
of Toronto, one of the boldeet and
ziblest of ail those who have occupied
t-hemselves with this question, pressed
a scheme, thoroughIy worked out, on
the public and the Legisîsture. lie
published a p)amphlet entitled ' 6A
Railroad froin Lake Superior to, the
Pacifie: the Shorteat, Cheapest and
'Safest Communication for Europe with
ill Asia.' He interested one of the
rnost brilliant statesmen of the day
<the Hionourable Henry Sherwood) iii
the projeot, and a company was formed,
called the Lake Superior and Pacifie
Railroad Company. On the l7ïh of
J une, Mr. Sherwood obtained Ieave te
lring in a Bill to, Incorporate this
Comnpany. The Bill wau referred to
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the Standing Committee on Railways
and Telegraph Lines, whose chairman
was Sir Allan MacNab. A paper, pre.
pared by Mr. MeDoneli, and in sub-
stance the same as his pamphlet, was
laid before the Committee. Though
Mr. McDonell grows eloquent on the
vast wealth and imperial spiendours

1 which rise before his imagination in
contemplating Indian fleets and Chi-
nese argosies, he does not forget the
development of this country and its
great possibilities. He wants to keep
what he calis the ' ocean diadem ' on
England's head, but, as will be seen, his
practical, yet enthusiastie, mind takes
lire at the future of Canada and the
diadems' she may one day wear.

Mr. McDonell intended, like Lieut.
Synge, whose littie tract he had
read, te utilize our water highways.
Our portion of the continent lay di-
rectly in the way of the commerce
passing between Europe and India.
With a ship) canal around the falis and
the Sault Ste. Marie, & we have.
thnough our own territories, the most
mnagnificent inland navigation in the
world, carrying us one haîf way across,
this continent.' By means of a railway
to the Pacific froni the head of this
navigation, a rapid and safe com muni-
cation would be formed, by which the
commerce of the world would undengo
an entine change. Mr. McDonell,
seeking to, alarm England points to
the line about to be constructed by
Mn. Whitney. England was te com-
mnerce what the principle of gravitation
was to the matenial wonld, that which
regulated and upheld ail ; buta railroad
through the territoriesl of the United
States might deprive ber of her supre-
macy. Hie urges the neceasity of im-
mediate action which would resuit in
aettling lands cap)able of sustaining
population ; the great West would be
penetnated, and the streams of com-
merce, tunned from ' boisterous seas
and stermy capes,,' would flow peace-
fully to oun shones on the Pacifie and
througit the intenior. The principal
feature of bis plan was, that the Gov-
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ernment should seli to a chartered com-
pany sixty miles wide of the lands from
the Lakes to the Pacifie at a reduced
rate, or at such a rate as should be
paid for obtaining its surrender to the
Crown by the Indians.

Mr. McDonell's scherne was worked
out with great detail, consistency and
force; but the Standing Committee
rejected bis proposai, and reported
that the application for a charter was
premature. Mr. McDonell foresaw
ail the evils which would attend build-
ing so great a line as a government
work. The writer made enquiries
about this gentleman, and learned
that he was considered an enthusiast

in his day. So it ever is. The man
wbo secs farther than bis fellows is
always misunderstood. Oniy for the
blind conceit of his contemporaries
and the generation immediateiy suc-
ceeding, we should have been, in the
matter of a trans-continental route,
beforehand with the people of the
United States, and, instead of five
millions, should be counted by ten mil-
lions, or by yet larger figures.

The struggles of succeeding projec-
tors are generally known, and to
al] newspaper readers the history of
the Canada Pacific Railway for the
last twenty years is as familiar as
A. B. C.

THE ST. LAWRENCE.

BY 'G.ARET NOI'I,, TORO-NTC'.

pi HILD of the lake, bold river, roliing down
k-'With changeful current to the distant sea,

Giant stream of a giant country as a sun
Rising through time in youthful majesty,

Were but its bilîdren grand and free as thee,
As ail that bounteous Nature here hath wrought,

Methinks this land a Hleaven on earth should be
The home of liberty, a shrine for thought,
Wearied by no long past but with young wisdom fraught.

But now the night is past, and with the morn
Methinks we touch far-fabled fairy land,

For sure such scene is of enchantment born,
And for a happier race than mortais piann'd,

As the blue Hea-ten upon s morning bland
Oft islanded with fleecy clouds is seen,

So from the wave that sleeps on either band
Islands smile upward, crowned ivith foliage green,
And fair as ere fay-haunted isie of old, I ween.

ilere curbs the river aught of turbulence,
And woos in silence ail the summer day,

Till as we, deepiy ioving, yield the sense
0f self, and image forth a dearer sway;
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-So in the patient waters sleep alway
Reflections of the loveliness they prize,

Ljow wooded isies their various forms display,
Tilt lookingr downward close beneath us lies

Atrembling paradise of mingled earth and skies.

And here, methinke, one might awhile be hidden
From the sad turmoil of our human race,

And gentier thoughta would corne and go unbidden,And peace and soft tranquillity have place;
And years would leave no bitter, scathing trace,And friendship be a thing serene and holy,No trivial dust that passing winds efface,

A mock to make men grieve at human folly,Seeing a gift so pure the slave to interest solely.

Now as a sea-god waken'd from a dream,
Who upward springs rejoicing to the sun,

Ancd shakes lis glittering tecks in morning's beamn
Speedeth the river from its idyl on ;

Bat dark and troublous are its waters grown,
Swifter they fly, tilt as a trembling fl3ck

That here and there at danger's touch are strewn,
They rush in panic outward from the shock,
Or wrought to ïnadness boldly teap th' opposing rock.

And there is war arouind us as of men
Who, dauntless, brave a foe invisible,

And backward driven assault again, again,
So rush the waters, and the rocks repet

But may flot conquer, now with rolling swell
0f conscious victr'y, and anon with shriek

That seems of rnortal, pain and* fear to, tell,
The waters in white foamn around us break
And still from rock to, rock their downward journey take.

Till now we tremble on the tast dread steep,
A nd Io! through Heaven the rolling cloud appears,

As Nature, still iii harinony would keep,
Flash follows flash, and thunder greets our ears

As plunging downward the swoll'n river rears
Its waves in torture from the rocks that lie

As foes beneath it, tilt our pathway clears,
And, once more free, the Waves spread joyously
Into a lake whose pleasant shores detight the eye.

And downward rolîs to meet another tide
That through green banks hath found a beauteous way,As two that love not journeying aide by side
The waters joined their varions course display,

Or darkty wrought or emnerald in their play,
And borne by many an island fotiage crowned,

A city greets us ere the close of day,
And where Jacques Cartier wood and wildness fou nd,Peace, wealth, and commerce spread their happiest fruits around.
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YOU.R HOUSE AND MINE: /ESTHIETIC OR NOT £STHETLC ?

BY D. FOWLER, EMERALD.

T HE above is a question whichi'cornes home to us ail-to, ail of
us, that is, who are bousehiohiers.
Wbat we want ià a comfortable, con-
venient, cleaniy, bright, ligbt, cheer-
fui, heaithy bouse; an every-day, ai]-
day-long, all-the-year.round bouse;
cool in summer, warm in winter;
shaded wben the Sun blazes, open to,
aili bis cheering, exbilarating influence
wben he shines with milder beams;
flooded with day-ligbt in the short
days. Can ail that bas been enume-
rated be possible in one bouse 'I It is
ail possible. Add to it ail tbe good taste
and oestbetic beauty that you can, the
more tbe better; but sacrifice to, it
any of the qualities tbat have been nmen-
tioned, and, depend upon it, all tbe
good taste and oesthetic beauty that
ever existed wiIl not compensate you
for the las,. le tbere any danger of
sucb a loss 1 1 tbink there is; a loss
of ligbt, of day.iigbt. Now, tbe ligbt,
of beaven, as we eaul it, is the greatest
and cbeapest of ail divine blessings.
(Not the cheapest, tbougb, wben your
Windows are taxed, as they uised to
be, and are stili, for augbt 1 know, in
Engiand; certainiy a daring fiight of
impost.) Ligbt is tbe source of life,
cheerfuineas, healtb ; of colour and
beauty, of clear complexions and ivory
sbouiders; of the preservation and
prolongation of eyesigbt; of cleanli-
ness, for, ' not to put too fine a point
upon it,' darkness means dirt. How
can you tell whetber anything is clean
or dirty if you bave not pienty of
ligb t Wo see it by l How can y ou m ake
it dlean if you bave not light eniough to
see wben you bave done it 1 For this
retifon icbens, of ail places, should

be moat amply lighted. Not that
oesthetic decoration is iikelv to darken
kitcbens much, but tbis is a littie bit
of advice earnestly given, by tbe way.

' Weil4 but,' Voit will naturaily ask,
'wbat can oesthetic decoration bave to,
do with the darkening of a bouse ?> That
is what 1 arn going to try to, show. 1
shahl be able, I hope, to give you both
Bides of the question, and, for that
purpose, enter Mr. Cimabue Brown.
H1e needs no introduction; we al
know him. 11eis tbe arcbpriest of
the oesthetic cuit. He bas been mer-
cilessly held up to ridicule in Punche
week after week, and bas been made
the butt of sbrieks of laugb.ter froin
theatrical audiences. 11e is popuiarly
supposed to fail into ecstatic veneration
of a bit of cracked old china; to wor-
ship sunfiowers as t/&ey worship the
sun ; and to hold peacock's feathers to
be the basis of housekeeping. Ail
tbis bas roused Mr. Brown at lust.
He lately i)iblished a paper, called
'Mr'. Ciniabue Brown on the Defen-
sive.? H1e shows admirable temper,
and takes it ail in excellent good part.
Hl e writes BO cieverly and brightiy, and
with so genial a humour, that it would
be a treat Wo the readers Of the CANA-
DIAN MONýT]LY if I could transplant
bis defence bodiiy into the magazine.
As it is, I shahl have to indulge them
with copious extracts. Mr. Brown
rides a hobby. Admit that he does.
So do most of us, though it be but a
donkey sometimes. Mr. Brown bas,
80 ligbt a band and so firm a seat, and
bas the animal so well under control,
that we cannot but admire bis horse-
manship. I arn not able, ini the space
at my disposaI, to foliow him through
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his wbole ride, but must limiit myself
to that part of it which. lies nearest to
bis own residence which he describos
80 feelingly, and to, yours or mine,
which, it must ho confessed, ho does
not spare.

Mr. Brown disclaims the absurdi-
ties into which osthetics have been
carried by some extravagant devotees.
«Every great revolution is accompa.
nied by some excesses; the Reforma.
tion had its Anahaptists and its Icono-
csats; the Paritan movemient bad its
fiftb mionarcby men and its naked
prophets.' Thon ho says, *Don't you
know that caricature is, in its own na-
ture, exaggeration, and that neither I
amn nor any other " Sstheteo" is one-
twentietb part as ridiculous as Mr.
Du Maurier makes us out to ho?1 Do
you really suppose that any one of us
taîka the marvellous jargon that Mr.
Gilbert puts into our mouths in Pa-
tie -ce; or that we really drees our
wives in such ridiculous costumes, or
worsbip lilies, or dedicato our days to
the study of thie intense? Ail that is
juat the pinyful nonsense of our isatir-
iste.' A gain, 'i n spite of Patience
and Punch, aud ail the rost of it, the
oesthetic revolution is an accomplished
fact. It is here, there and everyw.here
en évidence bofore our oyes. I can't
walk from rny club up St. James's
Street without sooing it staring at mie
from every shop window in London.
I can't go into a friond's bouse with-
out observing it in every room, from
the ontrance-haîl to the attice. I cati't
travel about the country without
noticing how it pervades every village
in England. 1 can't go to the theatre
wit.hout tinding it put bodily upon the
stage. 1 can't buy a comic paper with-
out running Up against it in nonseD-
sicat misrepresentation. Say what you
like of it, thlere it is. an tinmistakablo
fact, growing, like Jcnah's gourd, ho-
fore our very eyes, and spreading s0
wide that it overshadows ahl the land
with its sunflowers and its pomegra-
nato blossoms. And 1 say to mysoîf,
ail the time, witb some conilacency I

acknowledge, "«Ail this is the work of
our sot."'

Mr. Cimabue Brown, you 50e, is not
balf-hearted ini his advocacy; ho bas
the full courage of hie opinions. ' Fifty
years ago,' ho continues, «'art in Eng-
land was practically ai but unknown.
People generally understood that it
bad sometbing to do witb the National
Gallery and the Royal A cademy ; and
that it was very expensive ; and that,
in order to know anything about it,
you must he or to the inheritance
of an ancestral picture-gailery, and
must travel ahroad to, Rome and Flo-
ronce. As to, tbe possibility of its
having any connection, thon or ever,
witb their own every-day lives, they
would as soon bave speculated on the
possibility of every Engiisb child talk-
ing classicai Latin, and every agricul-
tural labourer spending bis spare cash
on the purchase of Bîzevirs or Bodo-
nis. Art meant pictures and sta-
tues ; and pictures and statues were
8pLéclalités for the saine cias wbicli
could afford to keep French. cooks,
and tborouglb-bred race-horsos, andi
domestic chapiains, and a score of
gamekeepers. For tbcmselves, they
were perfectly content to live in ugly
bouses, with ugly wali -papers and ugly
furniture; while the interests of lite-
rature, science and art wore sulti-
cientiy considered in tbree mouidy-
looking iliustrated books on the draw-
ing-rooni table, a few coar8e litho-
graphe ing upon the wall, and a
squeaky piano in the corner, with an
tirsenic.green satin lining behind the
clwap veneered network which over-
hiung the key-board cover.'

*Ah, now, thon the hobby became
reistive, and for the moment, the rider's
seat was not quite 80 firm. 1 Fifty
vears ago' may ho to Mr. Brown the
dark ages before ' ho was born or
thougbt of, but those witbin whose
ken that remote period cornes must
stand up for their bittbright. Cle-
menti, Brondwood, Stoddart and Col-
lard bad lived or were living, and cor-
tainlv did uiot turn 'out ' squeaky '
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pianos. The age of ' coarse litho-
graphe' had flot yet hegun, nor that,
I think, of the ' arsenic-green.' And,
as for ' cheap' veneering, the reign of
' cheap and nasty' bas certainly set
in since that time. .Astbetic or not
oesthetic, cheap and paltry imitations
of every kind have advanced pai
passui with Mr. Cimabue I3rown's pro-
gress of art, and are, at this very mo-
ment, in full swing. This is merely
j ust a hint to Mr. Brown flot to allow
bis hobby too much head ; to ride him
with a curb ; a snaffle will hardly hold
him. ' It was in those hopeleas and
bideous days,' proceeds Mr. Brown,
' that I and my fellow-workers grew
Up. As young men, we began to feel
that this was not ail quite right. We
were not born to, the inheritance of
picture-galleries, nor were we dukes
or Manchester manufacturera, that we
sbould buy old masters, and give com-
missions to acuiptors for preserving
our own amiable features in marble
b'îsts. Most of us were decidedly far
fromt rich. But we had an idea that
aomething might be done to make
Englieli home-life a littie more beau-
tiful, a littie more cultivated, and a
littie more reflned than it used to be.>
And a most admirable idea, too,
my dear Mr. Cimabue Brown;
and I trust you will accept my righit
hand of good fellowship offered in ail
arncerity upon it. Who would not
wish you good speed in an undertak-
ing so harmiess, so praiseworthy, s0
excellent in its promised resuits 1

You further say to us, ' there are a
few serious objections, however, some-
times urged against the great contem-
porary âesthetic movement typified by
my unworthy personality, about which
objections I should like to say a few
words in passing, now that I have got
you fairly button-holed in a corner by
yourself. The first of them-a very
common one-is that we oesthetes are
sworn enemies to colour. There neyer
was a greater mistake on this earth.
We revel in colour; we perfectly roll
in it; we live in the midat of green,

and bine, and scarlet and purpie al]
our days. Nobody wbo bas seen the
interior of a really good modemn Ss.-
thetic bouse could ever afterward se-
riouslyîiommit such a ridiculous blun-
der as to say that it was Ildingy," or
"lgloomy," or I'faded-Iookjno," as a
thousand unthinking critics aasert un-
hesitatingly every day. I tbink 1 cati
see tbe origin of this abaurd miscon-
ception. Young ladies and gentlemen
walking down Oxford Stre"et glance
into the windows of a famous red-
brick shop, near the lower end of Or-
chard Street, and see there some eihony
cabinets, some Persian blue and white
pottery, some yards of dark-green vel-
vet with an inexpressibiy faint under-
tone of peacock-blue. They contrast
these sober shades with the staring
reda and blues and yeiiows in the car-
p~ets, wal-papers, satin covered chairs,
and other noisy uphoîsteries in various
adjacent windows of the old-fashioned
sort ; and they corne to the conclusion
that âesthetic p)eople hate colour. Tbey
forget that these things are but the
ground tones of the whole finished pic-
ture, and that in a fuil-furnished oes-
thetic bouse they wouid find them s0
intersl)ersed with pictu res, pottery,
flowers, decorations, and the dresses of
women and children, that the entire
effect would be one of peculiarly rich,
deep and harmonious coiouring. As
a matter of fact, it is the Philistine
bouse whicb eschiews colour. There
white-dead, cold, pale, cheeriess
white-fornis the background and
key-note of the total decorative effect.
The ceil1ing is wliit e ahl over ; the wall-
paper is white, with a few patches of
regularly-disposed gold ornamentation
in geometrical squares. The mantel-
piece is of white marbIe; the carpet
bas a white ground, sprinkied with
red and bl ue roses. The cheap chromo-
lithographs, which do duty for fine art,
bave broad white margina; and there
is no deeper colour to balance and
neutralize this chillygeneral tone. The
place of honour over the hearth is
filled by a great gilt mirror, which re-
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fleets the white ceiling. The chairs
and sofas are covered in pale blue
satin; the vases are in whitish glass;
the ornarnents are Parian statuettes,
alabaster boxes, and white-spar knick-
knacks. There is hardly a bit of colour
in thewhole room, and wlîatever there
is consists of crude masses of unmitj-gated blue, red and yeiiow, isolated in
great harsh patches, amiid the prevail-
ing sea of inhospitable white. The
plIace seerns contrived on purpose to
repel one hy its utter unhomeiiness.'

Perhaps the hobby has taken the
bit in its teeth now, just a littie.

' Now,' triurnphantly exciaims Mr'.
Cimnabue Brown, 'juist contrast sucli
a roorn as this with nîy littie drawing-
room, at Hanipstead. Our ceiling is
covered with a pretty continuous dis-
temipered design; our walls are broken
into a high decorative dado of storks
and water.plants beneath, and a sniall
upper piercing above, with geonietrical
interlacing patterns in a contrasting
hiue. Our floor 18 polisbied at the sides,
and lias two or three different rugs
pdaced about between the chairs and
tables. So every bit of the frarne.
work of the room is sirnply full of
colour-subdued, î)leasant, restful col-
otir for the rnost part I allow, with
tînobtrusive patterns whichi do flot
solicit or fatigue the eye, but stili most
inistakable colour, as different as

piossible from. the poverty-strickei,
wvhite of utter Philistia. Then we
bave a few pictures hung upon the
u 1)1 er piecing ; a few decorative plates
fastenecl against the wall ; a cabinet
wvith Venetian glass and good 01(1
'h inese porcelain above the dark-red

niantelpiece ; and a hearth set above
Nvith green'and blue Persian tmes. Wei
bave chairs and sofas covered with
pretty tapestry ; we have a few crewel-
work anti-macassars (which 1 myself
detest, but endure for Mrs. Cimabue
Brown's sake>; we have flowers in
-abundance; and on reoeption nights
we have the dresses and faces of wo-
men enlivening the whole scene. If
you were to drop in at one of our Wed-

nesday evenings, I'rn quite sure you
îwould say you neyer saw so mucli
colour crowded into a single rooin in
ail your life before. Onfy the colour

iis flot di.spersed about indiscriminately
in great solitairy patches; it le bar-

imonized and subdued, and cornbined
into a single decorative chromatic
effect.'

1 arn bere vcry reluctantly coin-
pelled to part cornpany with Mr.
Cimnabue B3rown. There 18 much more
that lie says, which is as well said as
what 1 have quoted ; but I have en -
deavoured to do hiu full justice, and
to p)ut bis case sufflciently and fairly
before the reader. Hie is an enthusi-
astic advocate of the prorninent oes-
thetic agitation, of which we now hear
and see 80 much. With a great deal
that he says we must ail of us entirely
agree ; but I amn certain that the style
of decoration which he describes would
dirninish the daylight in any rooin in
which it was carried into practice.
And I amn equally convinced that that
is a fatal objection. In ail ordinary
domestic rooms there is no super.
abundance of light; very frequently
there is a deficiency. I have already
p)ut in a very strong dlaim. for ample
daylight in a house, and have endea-
voured to show what inestimable ad-
vantagyes are to be derived froni it. In
ail rooms a large proportion of the
light is obtained, flot directly, but by
refraction ; and ini this refraction a
white ceiling le a rnost important fac-
tor, and of the moat advantageous and
agreeable kind, the light being re-
fracted froni it downward upon any
work upon which you may be en-
gaged. Now change this white ceil-
ing for any ' distempered design' and,
just in proportion as that design 18
removed from white, s0 do you lose
the light in your roorn. The samne
reasoning applies to the walls; the
further they are removed from white
the less light the room becomes. So
with ail surfaces, of whatever descrip-
tion, about the roorn. But this 15 fot
al]. There is quality and quality of
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colour ; there are certain qualities of
colour which swaiiow Up the liglit, and
other certain .qualities wbich refract
it. Examples of both may be given
in a bianket and in a satin drese.
Now, what Mr. Cimabue Brown means
by 1 subdued, pleasant, restful. colour,'
ie that quaiity of colour which swal-
iews up the light, which is duil, does
flot ehine. If, then, we are te give ul>
what Mr. Brown caîls ' dead, cold,
pale, cheerless white,' and substitute
for it ' subd ued, pleasant, restf ul col-
our,' it follows, as a matter of course,
that we muet lose almost, if net quite,
ail of our refracted light, and our
reom will be very considerably dark-
ened. I will give a very simplIe ex-
ample of what I mean. In a bouse,
which I have the pleasure of frequent-
ing, there is a large folding ecreen,
which the iitress tells me ie fashion-
able, for the exqnisite reason that
ecreens of ail kinds are comnmon in
Japan. Until lately this screen was
covered with some pale bright mate-
rial. I cannot say that I liked the
look of it; the effect was poor. Going
there again, the other day, I was some-
what surprised te find my usual place
at table, near te the ecreen, much
(larkened, se that I had some ado te
see what was on my plate. A fter a
while I discovered the cause. The
screen. had been oestheticised. It wrus
new covered with some material of a
deep, dark, duil crimeon, of oethetic
quality, ' subdued, pleasant, restful
coiour.' It had a 1 decorative dado of
storks and water-plan ts beneath' (only,
unfortunateiy, the water hules were
quite as large as the storks, in true
Japanese style), and ' a small upper
piercing above with geometrical inter-
lacing patterns in a contraeting hue.'
It was precieely in accordance with
Mr. Brown's description. It is true
that it was greatly improved in ap-
pearance, and bad become a really
handsome, ornamental piece of furni-
ture. Ilere, then, we have the whoee
case before us--the ecreen, as it bad
been, net beautifill, hbut liseful as a

receiver and dispenser of ligbt, or, as
it is new, mucb better te look at, but
very decidediy producing an incon
venient loas of daylight. The choice
lies between vesthetic beauty and eat-
ing your dinner in comfort. Utrum
horum rnavis accipe. iBecause, con-
eider. Multipiy the effect produced
by the change in the screen by that of
ail the objecte about the room, beside
the walls andl the ceiling, and ail yen
have lef t je a t wilight, a sort cf a clear-
obscure. I cannet agree with Mr.
Cimabue Brown that white muet of,
riecessity, be ' dead, cold, pale, cheer-
less.' There je white and white; there
je lime whitewasb, and there is plea-
sant, agreeabie, warm white, euch as
niany of the wail-papers are, or used
te be, with just a suspicion cf gold
about tbem. But I need net dwel
upen thie in niy own person, as it bap-
pens that I can adduce on my side the
authority cf a very distinguisbed muan.
Every one bas beard cf Mr. Millais,
iR.A.Y the famous artist. We are told
of ' merchant princes,', we migbt o
add painter princes, cf wbom Mr. Mil-
lais je one of the very foremeet. H1e
may be classedwitl Titian,wbose brush,

i as is reiated, was picked up for liini
by Lhe Emperor Charles V., with the
gracef ul complimient, 'There are înany
kinges, there is but one Titian ;' or
with Sir Peter Paul Rubens, wbo was

a great ceurtly gentleman, and an
ituibassader between kings ; and who,
it may be added, wae a remarkably
handeome man, and badl two beautiful
wives (ene at a tinie 1 inean), whoEe,
portraits by hie own pencil have corne
down te us. But, great as tbeee mEu
were, it may very weil be douhted
whethier their gaine were equai to
those of Mr. Millais, wbo je eaid to,

Imake an annual income of ten or
twelve thousand pounde sterling-say
from. ffty te isixty thoueand dollars.
We should have nothing te do with
Mr. Millais' inceme, aud it would be
an impertinence te inquire into it,
but what cernes te us through the
public p ress nay he qiloted witbout
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impropriety. In the November, num-
ber of the Magazine of Art for 1881
there is a notice of the prices of two
pictures by Mr. Millais, painted witbin
the lust few years, namely $17,500
and $19,500 respectively. The di-
mensions of one of these pictures, as
stated ini 'Academy Notes,' are tive
feet by three, and the other would
probably be of the sanie size. The
subjects are not elaborate, and the
mannerof painting lias the appearance
of being rapid, se that probabiy the
two pictures would not represent haif
a year's work, and fully bear out the
above report Moreover, the Illus-
trated London Neuws has publisbed an
advertisement, to the effeet that the
price of a forthcoming picture by Mr.
Millais, similar, we may infer, to
' Puss in Boots' or 'Cherry Ripe,' for
their Christmas number, is to be three
thousand guineas-say $15,000. It
bas also been stated that the portrait
of Lord Beaconsfield, by Mr. Millais,
for which lie had only fpur sittings,
sliortly before Lord Beaconsfield's
death, was purchased by the iRiglit
Hon, W. Hl. Smith for two thousand
guineas. Sucli prices as these, in con-
nection witli artistical. honours of ail
kinds may be taken as a sufficient in-
dication of Mr. Millais' bigli rank as
an artist. So that we may accept hiru
as a great authority as to wbat is
realiy beautif ul, and may suppose that
no one would be more likcly to appre-
ciate the full value of daylight upon
which bis work s0 mainly depends.
The Magazine of Art lias been lately
publishing articles entitled ' The
.Homes of our Artists,' and in tbe
number for iast May is a description
of a palatial residence whicli Mr. Mil-
lais bas built for biasself in one of the
mont clioice situations ini London, with
illustrations of the staircase, drawing
rooni, studio, and fountain. Th~e au-
thor, Mr. John Oldcastle, writes about
it as follows :- We English, who con-
aider ourselves par excellence theo peo-
pie of good sense, are a curions peo-
pie for extremes. If we get a good

thing, we fling ourselves into the pas-
sion of it, do it, overdo it, work it to
dèatb, rend it, empty it out, and
trampie it underfoot. So witli the
needful, welcome and admirable fasli-
ion of taste in furniture and wall-
papers. It migbt bave spread reason-
ably and gently over the whole coun-
try, and made tlie entire aspect of
Englisli home-life delightfui, unvul-
garising a domestic nation (which is
no smail good, because, wbile people
know themselves to be vulgar and yul-
gariy surrounded, tbeir liomely vir-
tues were apt to bave a repulaive
flavour, and aiso loftier virtues were
feit to be out of place), and serving
incaiculably the cause of bigli art by
educatin g the eyes of a wbole people
in the joys of colour and the laws of
form. But the Britisb entliusiast was
too strong-and too absurd. lis day
of fren-zy mnust pas, and art in the
bouse, as a fashion, must puns with
with it. Stili, the, peacock and the
lily are flot lesa beau tiful because they
bave been made a ridicule by îestlietic

iposeuT8 ; so will the bappy repose oi
tertiary backgrounds, and the splen-
did accents of boid yet siibtle Oriental
colour, and the simplicity of lines and
the rigbtness of ornament. Mean-
wbile, tbeae good tbings are somewhat
ridiculous-a fact to whicli we must
resign ourselves. Our great satirical
draugliteman lias laughed at themi
wittily, and our actors bave mumicked
tbem ignorantly, and a very large nuni-
ber of sensible men are aick of the
subject. Among those, we suppose,
must be placed Mr. Millais, wbo has
buiît himself an artist's bouse into
wbicli the oestheticism of tbe day does,
not enter; no, not by so mucli as a
î>eaîcock's fan. Only a few feathers,
if w.e mistake not, in a single vase o
Oriental blue-green upon the drawing-
room m anteipiece, serve to remind himn
cf tbe peculiar flash and play of colour
wbich most of us have learned to think
so beautiful. Tbus the great red bouse
at Palace Gate is, above ail things,
remarkabie for absence of every kind

595
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ýof affectation. It is scarcely pictu-
resque, though not an impossible house
to put into picture. It is stately and
prosperous,' &c., &c. Further on,
Mr'. Oldcastle writes : ' Nearly ail tbe
walls are of variegated whites-creami-
white, ivory-white, milk-wbite. Those
who are accustorned to this wbiteness
in a glowing climate, who know that
notliing ceuld be more broad and pic-
turesque than the effectivenes8 of a
greenish or creamy-white \vall in
Italian sunshine and Italian shade,
full of golden refiected Iights, check-
ered with the fine shadows of Italian
vines, and accentuated by dark Italian
o1jects-a black chevelure, a brown
face, or a huge indistinguish able old
picture-nay be incredulous of the
beauty of a background of whitewash
iii England, wbere the grey liglits of
London days, and the sunshine at haîf
power, which is the greatest glow we
,ever receive in the f uillest mideummer,
would seem, to require sorne surface
less dependent upon the colours of the
a tmosphere. Nevertheless, Mr. M illais'
warm white roomshave thegreat nierit
,of makirîg the 'î'ost of wvhat light there
is for seeing purposes, nor will the
,eves which niost deliglit in the dis-
tinctively English tories of sage-green
tind fault with the whiteness here,
where the surrounding objects are ini
no case suggestive of the quaint, ten-
*der, and shadowy colours of the Iast
century.'

Here, then, we see how doctors
.differ. We have before us two great
authorities. Mr. Cirnabue Brown bas
studied the sub*ject, and understands
whiat lie à. talking about. On the
,01 ler hand, here is a celebrated painter,
wlhe knows the nature of haîf lights
and haîf sliadows if ever any man did,
-for no picture was ever yet painted
without botli (except, indeed, that of
,Q ueen Elizabeth, who commanded that
ber portrait should be painted without
:shadow, which, by the bye, was just
like lier>, and lie lu iaso idea of intro-
-ducing them artificially into lis house,
.at the expense of the daylight, which

he seeka, as every painter dos, te ini-
f use into hie colours. We miglit
imagine Rembrandt to bave liked a
dark bouse, but then there bas been
but one IRemnbrandt, and we are not
likely to see another. Lt is to be par-
ticularly observed that our authori-
ties differ as te the 'white,' upon
which Mr. Brown is so0 especially se-
vere-that is, the white ceilings and
the white walls, not, be it remarked,
a"gl aring, cold, cheerless white, but a
sof t creamy white, relieved witli just
a suspicion of gold. The more white,
the more daylight, that is certain ;
and the more daylight, the more
health, the more liues and roses on
the cheeks of beauty. Ladies may
choose te sit in a lialf-darkened roem,
with their backs te the liglit, when the
mischief bas been done, but, in the
nam(, of ail that is attractive, forestali
the miachief, make and retain day.
light, sunahine complexions; do for
yourselves what nothing but artifice
can do for you, when the harm lias
been dons and the day bas gene by,
for ever. Shut up tlie most beautiful
fiower in a dark cellar, and see what
becornes of its colour ; take it out into
the sunshine, and revel in its radiant
.cliarms. Se it is witb feminins beauty.
Flowers are, beyond question, tlie meet
beautiful thîngs in the world. How
do they cerne into being 1 In the
briglit, pure, open air and the bread
sunehine, in fieeds of dayliglit. Se is
it With the liles and rosesof humanit.y.
They can only bloomn by the same
precess.

As an essential part of the same
subject, I wisli te say a word about
verandas. Any opposition te thsrn
will be met with an outcry, 1 arn vêry
wsll aware. They have se mamy re-
commendations, I shahl be told. Se
they bave. But tbey have more ilian
equivalent disadvantages. First and
foremeet, and above ail, they shut eut
tlie sunshine in winter. That is in-
expiable. At ail seasons they give
an unfavourable direction te the Iight
entering a reem. If a lieuse lia any
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architectural pretension whatever, a
veranda neyer harmonizes with it ;
it cannot; it is a mery flimsy excre-
scence, or an incongrous addition stuck
on. Shade must be had in the great
heat of summer, you say. Admitted.
But there are many kinds of blinds
which answerthe purpose well enougb,
and, what is more, accommodate them-
selves to the time of day. Beat of ai],
however, are shade trees. They are
ail that can be desired. They can be
planted just exactly where they are
rnost wanted. In summer they are
highly ornamental, fuIll of natural
beauty, which no veranda that was
ever designed could reach ; and they
liarmonize 1)erfectly with any build-
ing, in any style. In winter they are
bare, it is true, but even then not
without natural beauty, and entirely
innocuous. Then tbiey shade the whole
walls, or nearly, and so keep, not cer-
tain rooms only, but the whole bouse
cool.( Here, as in ail else, there must
be moderation. The trees maust not
be too thick nor too near the house.
In cities they are often both, and very
perniciously so. To be sure, trees
take timie to grow. and a veranda
can be put up at once. But have a
littie patience ; it will not be mnuch
tried. While you are eating and
sleeping, and going about your busi-
ness, your trees will be growing into

height and breadth and beauty, and
into ail that you could have best hoped,
invaluable for every quality. Lt need
not be said that, in duil weather and
in the shiort days of winter, a veran-
da darkens a room most seriously,
let alone keeping out every gieam of
sunabine, at that season worth its
weight in gold.

Though not strictly belonging to the
sub.ject, may 1 add a hint which wilI
be found well worth consideration. 1
learnt it myseif froin an old Canadian
when I was a Young one, and others,
may, if they will, learn it from me.
Opportunity serving, put up a pavil-
ion or a summer-house, in the shade,
sufficiently handy to the summer kit.-
chen, large enough for six or eight
persons to sit round a table, and take
your meais there in the warm season.
You will find it delightfui, and every
body that comes to your bouse wil
like it. You will not have many flies,
and it will keep them out of the bouse,
as they will not find their meals spreail
for them there. It is far better than
a tent; I have tried both; eýcertu
crede. A tent is much hotter and
dloser. The floor of the suimmer-house
can be swept and washied. The turf
under a tent becomes trodden, worn
and sour. The surnmer-house may be
of open lattice-work, more or less, ac-
cording to taste and shielter from wind.

UNSIIELTERED LOVE.

L IKE a stormn-driven anid belated bird
That beats with aimless wings about the nest,

Straining against the storm its eager breast,
So is my love, which by no swift-winged word
May enter at her heart, and there be heard

To sing as birds do, ere they fold in rest
Their wings still quivering from the lust sweet quest,

When with their song and flight the air wus stirred.

Oh, if some wind of bitter disbelief,
Somne terrible darkness of estranging doubt,
Keep it from thee, oh, now, sweet Love, rench out

Thy hand and pluck it from this stormn of grief:
It takes no heed of alien nights and days,
So in thy heart it fands its resting-place.

-PHILIP BouRKE MARS'TON,.
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HIS PIC.TUIRE.

BY 'ESPERANCE.'

IHAD to paint the arching blue;
The golden sunshine of July

Just tinging with an amber hue
The lazy cloudiets flitting by;

1 had Wo paint the velvet lawn
Swift sloping Wo the river-side,

Wherever from the early dawn,
The shifting shadows wander wide;

1 had Wo paint the house that made
A fitting background to the scene,) As, haif in sunlight, haif in shade,
Lt taced us with its white and green;

1 had, to paint the spreading trees
That told their length upon the grass,

I could qot paint the whispering breeze
That pushed the boughs aside to pass.

But nouglit besides could I omit
And make my picture strictly true

Some cali the painting 'queer' and 'quaitit,'
Yet those who like it are not few.

But when I look at it I see
Nor house, nor river, lawn or'sky,

Although the scene cornes back to, me
Through three-and-twenty years gone bj'

For underneath yon flow'ring thorn
Stands ail the picture holds for me;

To you 'tis but a graceful formn,
Whose equal every day you see;

But when I saw her standing there,
That summer day of long ago,

The dusky masses of her hair
Drawn backward fromi the brow below;

The star-depths of hier hazel eyes,
Illurnined with a greeting light,

Ail shining with a glad surprise,
That put the old reserve to flight;
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Whilst trembling lips and flushing cheek
Gave answer to my yearning love,

Till there was littie need to speak
The secret of our hearts to prove!

Ay 1 wlien I saw ber standing there-
The blossoms drooping o'er ber head,

The sunlight resting on her hair
The velvet sward beneath her tread-

I drew my breath in sheer amaze
That beauty such as this could be,

Forgot the rudeness of my gaze
And only thoug,,ht : «'Is this for meV

I clasped the bands out8tretcbed to meet
The eager, joyous grasp of mine,

God's blessing be uponýtbee, Sweet!
For all my rnanhood's love is thine!'

Ah, then I saw the crimson t.ide
Flush upward from the blu8bing cbeek,

And knew that I had won my bride,
Though not a word ber lips could speak.

I did not wait to, hear the ' Yes,'
For well I knew what it would be,

I prayed agaîn that God would blesu
The treasure He had given me.

The sun sank lower in the west,
The water caught its Iatest beam,

And from the ripples on its breast
Flashied back again the golden gleam;

The stars stole softly to the sky,
The while the kindly evening breeze

Breatbed forth a gentle lullaby,
To soothe the sighing, sobbing trecs.

[ cared not that the sun bad set,
Tbat night was dark'ning o'er the lea,

For life had but one thought as yet,
And day and nigbt were one to me!

I only knew that I that day
Had won my Love to be my Wife-

What 1 Did I wed her do yot isay 1
God raiBed her to a higher life.
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TORONTO AND ITS EARLY THEATRICAL ENTERTAINMENTS.

BY GEORGE '.N. 11ARRINGTON, TORONTO.

r ~ 'll E following, paper is intended
t. to be as close and faithful a re-

view as laborious search can make it
of the dramatic and other similar
events which occurred in 'York' be-
fore the incorporation, and in ' To-
ronto ' since that ceremony made the
place a city and Lyon Mackenzie a
mayor. It is not within the mernory
of the ' oldest inhabitant,' nor is it re-
corded either in print or manuscript,
that any place of entertainment (if
we except the ordinary taverns> was
opened in York uintil 1820. During
that year the bail-room of an hotel,
situated on the north side of King
Street, near Sherbourne Street, was
fitted up as a theatre, and the ' lgiti-
miate' was fairly patronized as long as
this primitive temple of Thespis re-
mained in existence. The first mana-
ger was an enterprising gentleman
who had recently arrived from. Eng.
land, and lie was succeeded by one or
two others before the drop-curtain liad
fallen on the last scene. It cannot be
ascertained how long this thèatre con-
tinued to exist ; but it could only have
been for three or four years ; and
then, perhaps, interruptedly, for as
early as 1825 a new theatre was
opened at the corner of Market Lane,
on the north side, towards tbe market
(St. Lawrence's). As in the previotis
instance, it was only a ball room titted
Up for tbe pul-pose of dramatic repre-
sentations, tbe ball-room being an
apartment in an hotel, of wbich a gen-
tleman named Franik was the proprie-
tor. The hotpl was an unpretentious
white frame-biiilding, in wbichnothing
more intellectu4i than political debates
had previously been held, and the ex-

temporized theatx-e was approached by
a stairway on the outside. Messrs.
Archibold, Talbot, and Vaughan were
the managers respectively. Mrs. Tal-
bot) wife, of the second-mentioned,
being a very pretty woman, as well as
a fair actress, was exeeedingly popu-
lar with the young bloods of York at
that date. The chief and favourite
characters in ber reperloire were ' Cora,>
in Pizarro, and ' Little Pickle,' the
titie rôle of a comedy. A son of Mr.
Vaughan, a young lad of about eight-
een years of aige, was drowned in the
Don during the terni of bis fatber's
management. He met bis death while
on a fishing excursion. The niglit be-
fore the accident occurred, young,
Vaughan acted the part of ' Rode-
rigo,'I in Othello, and it was subse-
quently considered a strange coinci-
dence that the line II will inconti-
nently drown myseif' should have
been put into his mouth only a few
hours before bis violent witbdrawal
f roma the stage in which. all are actors.
lie was per8onally well liked, and
many were grieved that the drama of
bis life should have ended in a trageily.
The theatre to which attention is now
being drawn was a very sliglit ima-
provement upon its predecessor. Thii,
cei]ing was low, the stage was smaîl,
the ' properties' were very limited in
extent, and the orchestra generally
consisted of one individual, a Mr.
Maxwell, who is thus described in Dr.
Scadding's 'Toronto of Old' :-' A
quiet-mannered man, who wore a
shade over bis eye, in wbich there was
a defect. Hie wau well-known and
esteeni for bis homely iskill on the
violin.' Frequently asserublies were
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held here, at which the élite of the
town, composed of the Governor, bis
family, other officials connected with
the Government, the officers of the
garrison and their wives, and the mu-
nicipal authorities and their families,
were present. Three years had passed
since the establishment of this place
as a theatre, when a terrible incident
occurred in connection with it, which
afterwards appeared to give an air of
ill-repute to it. There are persons yet
living in Toronto who can remember
the affair. It occurred on a summer
night during the year 1828. It ap-
pears that ayoung man, named Charles
French, had made himself obnoxious
to the more rabid members of a poli-
tical party under the patronage or in-
fluence of the ' Family Compact.' A
man named Nolan, who had fre-
quently appeared as a sort of bully in
the interests of his party, counted
French as a personal enemy, and en-
deavoured to annoy bim or quarrel
with him on every occasion that pre-
sented itself. On the night in ques.
tion he met French as the latter was
leaving the theatre. It was thought
at the time that Nolan was waiting
for him until the conclusion of the
performance, knowing that he.was at
the theatre on this evening, but whe-
ther this supposition was correct or
not was never learned. As French
afterwards alleged, at his trial, Nolan
addressed to him some insulting epi-
thets, and then raised a weapon of
some kind to strike him. French
immediately drew a pistol and fa-
tally shot his assailant. He was ar-
rested, tried, and condemned to death.
Petitions for a reprieve were exten-
sively circulated and signed ; but they
had no effect. The afternoon preced-
ing the day appointed for the execu-
tion a meeting of the Executive Coun-
cil was held to consider the question
of reprieve, but the members dispersed
without taking action in the-matter.
Yet the efforts on behalf of the unfor-
tunate young man were not relaxed,
and, still hoping for a reprieve, Gov-

4

ernor Maitland called a meeting of the
Council at midnight, but all attempts
to obtain a reprieve were in vain.
Young French was banged on the fol-
lowing day, on the spot which now
forms the site of the building occupied
by Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son, on the
corner of King and Toronto Streets.

From 1830 until 1842 there was no
regular place of amusement-that is,
no place in which dramatic perform-
ances were given for a sufficiently long
period to be recognised as and called
a theatre. For a short time during
1833 a frame building) situated on
King, near Jordan Street, which
had been used as a Methodist church,
was changed from an altar to God to
a temple to Thespis. But it was soon
closed up.

Early in the autumn of 1842 a large
hall in the North American Hotel,
situated on the corner of Front and
Scott Streets, was fitted up as a thea-
tre. The stage, scenery and proper-
ties were still on a very humble scale,
but a considerable advance had been
made in providing intellectual enter-
tainment. Messrs. Dean & Forrest
were the managers, and the first piece
produced by them was London Assur-
ance. In the advertisement announc-
ing the performance it was stated that
a Miss Clemence would dance La
Cachuca, and the evening's amuse-
ment would conclude with a farce
called Sudden Thought8. The box en-
trance was on Front Street, and the
pit and gallery entrance on Scott
Street. Admission-box, 3s. 9d. ;
pit, 2s. 6d. ; gallery, is. 3d. On Oc-
tober 1st of the same year Dean &
Forrest's company united with Mr.
Braham and Son, and produced tUe
opera of Guy Mannering, Mr. Bra-
ham, sen., assuming the role of ' Harry
Bertram.' A vocal concert followed.
The name of Miss Clemence frequently
appears in the local press of that
time as an exponent of fancy dancing.
A lady named Mrs. Noah was the
leading attraction at the new theatre,
and an editorial note in the Toronto
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Ilerald said that she was 'the best
actress Toronto had ever seen'-a
rather doubtful compliment, as it con-
veyed very little information concern-

ing the actress'shistrionic abilities. On
October 4th she was tendered a bene-

fit, the advertisement readingthatMrs.
Noah (late Mrs. McClure) would ap-
pear in Sheridan Knowles' play of
The Love Chase, and in a melodrama
entitled The Lady of the Lake. About
the same time avocaland instrumental
concert was given in the City Hall by
Signor Nagel, a pupil of Paganini, and
first violinist to the King of Sweden.
For two weeks, commencing Satur-

day, 15th October, a panorama, re-
presenting views of the Storming of
Seringapatam, the Battle of Trafalgar,
and Captains Parry and Hooper's

last voyage to the Arctic regions, was
on exhibition in a large building
erected for the purpose on King,
between Bay and York Streets. Tho
entrance was from the Waterloo Build-

ings, and the price of admission was

2s. 6d. for the front seats, and Is. 3d.
for the back seats-the reserved
chair is comparatively a modern in-

novation. The season closed on Oc-

tober 13th, when a performance was

given for the benefit of Mr. Forrest,
one of the managers. At the City
Hall, on October 25th, Mrs. Gibbs,
formerly Miss Graddon, gave what

was styled a Soirée Musicale. Single
tickets were 5s. each, but a gentleman
accompanied by two ladies was ad-
mitted for 10s.

With the new year the house in

which theatrical representations were

given received a new name, and was
thenceforth styled Theatre Royal. On
Wednesday evening, 18th January,
1843, was given the first of a series
of dramatic entertainments by the
officers of the 83rd and Royal Artil-
lery Regiments in aid of local chari-
ties. The comedy of Charles II.

and a farce, The Irish Lion, were

presented on that occasion, together
with ' a variety of singing and danc-
ing,' according to the wording of the

advertisements. Under the latter
were included an Irish song by Mr.
Deering, and a Highland fling in cos-
tume by a Miss Fitzjames. The band
of the 83rd Regiment formed the or-
chestra. In commenting upon the
performance, a contemporary journal
stated that the part of ' Mary' in the
farce was taken by Mr. Portal (an
officer in the 83rd), and naively
adds that ' the ladies were in rap-
tures at her acting, and the gentle.
men waxed eloquent in praising her
ankles.' The tickets were placed at
3s. 6d. currency, rather a high figure
for a general admission, but possibly
raised in view of the charitable object.
The officers composing this company
afterwards gave occasional perform-
ances, under the title of garrison ama-
teurs, and were assisted by two or
three ladies, who assumed some of the
female characters. Rockwell and
Stone's circus appeared in the city on
the 17th, 18th and 19th of July,
occupying a space of ground between
the ' Pavilion 'and the Ontario House
Hotel, and giving what they called
'a novel, classical, and highly amus-
ing entertamument.' The principal at-
traction was Mynheer Leyden, the
Dutch giant. On August 1lth and
15th concerts were given in the City
Hall by a Mr. Wallace, who called
himself leader of the Anacreontic So-
ciety in Dublin, and director of the
Italian Opera lu Mexico. He met with
moderate success, and was followed,
on the 6th September, by Signor Beg-
nis, who was assisted by the band of
the 93rd Highlanders. That famous
ventriloquist and magician, Signor
Blitz, gave performances at the City
Hall on November 22nd, 23rd, and
24th.

Af ter the display of legerdemain,
there was a dearth of amusement for
some time, and not until the 18th of
July, 1844, was a publie entertain-
ment given. On that date a foreign
nobleman, Baron de Fleur by name,
styling himself pianist and inspector-
general of military music to the Em-
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peror of Russia, gave a vocal and in-
strumental concert in the City Hall,
assisted by several amateur vocal-
ists. There was a large and fashionable
attendance, the rank of the principal
performer having, doubtless, somethino
to do with the success of the entertain.
ment. The baron, in conjunction with
a Mr. Edwin W. Bliss, subsequently
started a music academy, at No. 40
Yonge Street; but the partnership
did not exist very long, and both gen-
tlemen opened rival establishments.
The celebrated violinist, Ole Bull,
'had the honour to announce to the
gentry of Toronto '-as per advertise
ments-a grand concert at the City
Hall, on the 23rd July, 1844. On this
occasion the band of the 82nd, a regi-
ment recently arrived in the city,
made its first appearance in connec-
tion with and assistino' in pbi n
intainmentsbut during the two yearsiwhich the corps formed portion of
the garrison of Toronto, theservices of
the band were frequently required,
and, with the permission of the com-
manding officer, Colonel Mackay, were
as often forthcoming.

Not until the year 184b was draw-
ing to a close, did the necessity of
a regular theatre become so apparent
as to lead to the erection of a build-
ing purposely constructed for drama-
tic representations. In the mean-
time the City Hall, and the Govern-
ment House on King Street west,
were each made the rendezvous of
amusement-seeking citizens; and dur-
ing this period the names of Messrs.
Henry Phillis, Frazer, and Sloman,
Mrs. Seguin, and M n. Seguin, thé
Misses Sloman, and Signors A ntog-
nini and Sanquiroco figured in theannouncements of vocal and instru-mental concerts, while prominent
among the specialties exhibited werepanoramic views of the heavens, aJ
musical box representing a complete
band, Swiss Bell Ringing, a menag-
erie with Herr Driesbach, the lion
tamer, and monstrosities of humannature in the persons of Mr. and Mrs.

Randall, the Scotch giant and giant-
ess, whose comhined height was overfourteen feet, and their weight over
seven hundred pounds.

On Monday evening, 12th January,
1846, the Lyceum Theatre, situated
on the site of the present Royal Opera
House, King Street West, was opened
by the Toronto Amateur Theatrical
Society. The play selected for the
ocasion was The School for Scandal,
a piece which, hy a strange coinci-
dence, was performed on the opening
night of the Grand Opera House
some few years ago. In the new
theatre there was accommodation for
five hundred, and the scale of prices
during the early part of its history
was, box, 5. ; pit, 2 s. Ad. The mem-
ers of the theatrical society above

referred to were styled 'Gentlemen
Amateurs,' and they did not confine
the display of their abilities to Tor-
onto, but gave occasional perform-
ances in Hamilton. One of these
gentlemen, Mr. Lennox by name, was
tendered a henefit on the evening ofthe 28th of April, Rob Boy forming
thepice de resistance, and the farce,
The Review, concluding the enter-
tainment. In the former the realisn
of the representation was consider-
ably heightened by the fact that the
English troops supposed to appearin the play were actually present in
the persons of some members of the
82nd regiment.. The city band formed
the orchestra. May Sth was a red-
letter day in the history of the 'gen-tlemen amateurs' of Toronto, for on
that date an amateur theatrical society
from Hamilton gave a very creditable
performance at the Lyceum, playing
two pieces, Douglas and The Mar-
ried Bake. Early in May it was an-
nounced through the press that the
l8th instant would he 'positively the
last night' of the season, when Mr.
Mirfield, with a view to the comfort
of the audience, would have the houe
ventilated. But like many other ' la8t
night' announcements since then, this
one was a ' snare and a delusion,' for
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,it w&s subsequently advertised that

the celebrated actress, Mrs. Harrison,
beincg on lier way frorn New York to
Molutreal, was 1 resent in the city, and

had been prevailed upon to favour the

citizens with a performance for one

miglit only, on the l9th instant. She
was assisted by tlie Mr. Lennox pre-

-vieoisly referred to, Hotzbue's play of

,TAep Siramger' being produced. Mrs.

Harrison, however, was prevailed
,pato remain longer than the terni

-of her announcement, for she appeared

-on. Sne or two other occasions before

flaaly 1eaving for Montreal. On June

Jet, the Lyceum was first opened

under a regular prof essional. man-

»gement, Mr. Skerrett, who hailed

£romi different theatres in the nortli

ef England, grasped the helm of thea-

tricat affairs in Toronto by opening

the Lyceum for a short season. bis

experienee as manager, liowever, was

like unto that of many others holding

-a similar position in Toronto since bis

time. lis expenses were far in ad-

-vaae of hie receipts, and the season

canie to an abrupt close before the

date at first appointed. The fault was

not bis own, for hie bnought a good

drjsnatic Company, in whicli was in-

*-cluded hie wife ; but bis efforts to pro-

-vide a higli class of dramatic enter-

tainnients were not sufficiently appre-
.eÀated, and he left the city with an

inn.favourable impression of its inhab-

îtants. During the season lie adver-

-tised the eanly appearance of Miss

-C"4te, a Première danseuse from Ni-

Uo'8, New Yonk, but that lady failed

te ftilf1l ber engagement, althougli a

couaidenable sum of money had been

advanced to lier by the management

Of the Lyoeuma. The press f requently
appealed to the public to sustain Mr.

Skerrett in bis enterprise, and on one

*or two-occasions lodges of the Masonic

.. S--oietyvisited the theatre in a body,
%utyet the unfortunate manager lost

Iieavily. The season closed on the

*evesiing -of June 26th, and after the

Pmo-formance Mr. Skerrett, who ap-

lxmn -to .haxe been an eccentric dia-

racter with a philosophic turn of mind,
made a valedictory speech, replete
with amusing allusions to lis recent
financial disasters. He stated that lie
had settled all daims against him, and

in reference to the payment of the
members of his cornpaay for their ser-

vices lie recited a few verses of lis

own composition. It wili be observed
that they are written after the man-
ner of Wolfe's poem, ' The Burial of
Sir John Moore.'

Not a guinea remained, not a one pound note,
As they to their hotels hurried;

Nor lef t me in pity one f arewell shot,
In the chest where nothing lay buried.

Few and short were the words they said-
And those not the words of sorrow,

As cheerfully off with their money they fled,
And 1 not a rap for the morrow.

Slowly and sadly I sat me down,
With my hand on my upper storey (strik-

ing forehead),
And 1 feit as I pressed my only crown,

That cash was better than glory.

Mrs. Skerrett, Wlio, during hier short

residence in Toronto, bad made an
enviable reputation as an actress,
was called before the curtain at

the conclusion of hier husband's ad-

dress. A peculiar feature of the theat-

rical advertisements during the period
referred to was that, in every issue

of the papers, special attention was

called to the fact that ' the theatre
was thoroughly ventilated,' ana there

was &'no admission behind the scenes.'
The next name occurring in the amuse-

ment annals of the city le one fami-

liar to many Torontonians during
nearly haîf a century. George Van-

denhoif, the celebrated elocutionist,
gave readings from Shakespeare
at the Old City Hall-for now it

was so cahled, as a new one had been

erected-on the lOtli July, 1846.

The price of admission was $1, show-

ing that American monetary tentus

were now beginning to be used.

A few evenings afterwards, July

24th, a concert was given in the

Government buse, by Leopold de

Meyer, a pianist of some repute. For

four days during the following month
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Howe's circus provided recreation for
the residents of the city and vicinity,
when Madame Marie Marcarte (a
name bearing a suspicious resemblance
to the familiar McCarthy) was an-
nounced as ' the beautiful and daring
equestrienne,> while Dan Rice per-
formed the duties of clown at the en-
tertainment. For over a yearfollowing,
there was experienced a great dearth
of amusements, but the littie provided
was, with a single exception, confined
to theatricals. The Lyceum was î'e-
opened, 1 6th September, by the gentle-
men amateurs, when The J>oor (?entle-
mnan, under the synonymous titie of
Canadian Virtue, was the principal
piece selected, the performance con-
cluding with the farce called His Last
Legs. On this occasion the band of
the 8 lst Regiment, by permission of
the Colonel, Sir Charles Chichester,
formed the orchestra. On the 2nd,
5th, and 6th of the following month,
the performances were enlivened and
varied by the exhibition of dancing, by
a MIiss Rosalie 1Hil1; the Polka, then
recently introduced, being advertised
as a specialty. The Old City Hall was
again called into requisition on the 5th
November, Mr. Wall, a blind harper,
giving a concert under the patronage
Of the 11ev. Dr. McCaul. Several
amateur vocalists tendered their ser-
vices. After a lapse of a month the
Lyceumwas reopened,December l8th,
when the amateur theatrical societies
of Hamilton and Toronto united to
present a comedy,entitled King O'Neill,
or the Irish Brigade, and a farce, with
a title which could bear cohsiderable
abbreviation, viz., Did you ever send
your Wifie to th, Fais

With a view, probably, to reimburse
himself for losses previously sustained
in the city, Mr. Skerrett considerately
overlooked bis former expensive ex-
perience, and returned to the Lyceum
in June, 1847, bringing with him, as a
kind of loadstone with which .to at-
tract back to bis pockets the precious
metal of which he had been deprived,
the eminent tragedian, Mr. J. W. Wal-

lack. A series of Shakespearian playa
were then produced, with a resuit:
which completely satisfied the enter.
prising manager.

For two years there was a dearth of~
dramatic entertaiument in Toronto.
Managers and proprietors of ' shows
seemed shy of the city, but when th&~
tide returned it was overwhelming.
Not until April the 29th, 1850, waa
the Lyceum again devoted to its legiti-
mate purpose. On the date mern-
tioned, Mr. De Walden, who was pre--
viously employed as. stage manager by-
Mr. Skerrett, assumed the position àf
director, and secured, as bis first at-
traction, an actress of some reputatioi:,
named Miss Mary Duif. The piecea.
presented were styled, according to, ad-
vertisements, ' petite dramas and el-
gant comediettas.' The 1H11l family>
Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Miss Rosa-
lie, formed part of the company, and
frequently appeared in the Lyceum for
a long time afterwards. On May Tth
a minstrel troupe appeared for the lirai
time ini Toronto. The members of t-be-
company were styled 1 Nightingale,
Ethiopian Serenaders,' and they per-
formed under the management of &.
Mr. George Harvey. In contradistine.ý
tion to the'1 black vocalists,' a Company
called ' White Serenaders' appeareik
at the Lyceum for three nights, coin-
mencing July 8th. They were accom-
panied by the famous Christy>s Min-
strels. But it bas been ornitted to-
mention that during De Walden"a
management the theatre received au
addition to its naine, and was called
the Theatre Royal Lyceum ; a month
subsequent the first of the trio of~
words was dropped, and tbenceforth
the place was known as the Royal Ly-
ceum. Mr. T. P. Besnard, a gentle-
man wbo, in former years, had fre-
quently assisted at amateur theatrical
performances, was the next manager or,
lessee of the Royal. 11e opened the-
theatre on the l3th July, with the.
Martinetti Fanuily, in pantomime anc,
incidental ballet. This company re-
mained for a couple of weeks, ançi
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their farewell performance was given
under the patronage of the officers of
the 71 st Highlanders, as that regiment
then formed part of the resident gar-
rison. The Royal Lyceum continued
under Mr. Besnard's management until
the close of the year, but did not re-
main regularly open. During the pe-
riod here included, there were sev-
eral performances held, prominence
being given to the names of Mrs.
Mossop, Mrs. Kinlock, Mlles. E. &. C.
Kendall, Mr. Fleming, and the Hill
family. There also appeared at the
Lyceum Mons. Adrien, the magician ;
Miss Eliza Brienti, vocalist ; a pano-
rama of Edinburgh ; and a company
of Swiss Bell ringers, who gave their
exhibitions in 'native' costume. On
the 9th August, a visit was paid to
the city by the Mayor and a num-
ber of citizens of Buffalo. On this occa-
sion a 'big bill'was presented at the Ly-
caum, and by permission of Colonel Sir
Hew Dalrymple, the band of the 7 lst
was again allowed to act as orchestra.
It was during this year that the Tem-
perance Hall is first heard of in con-
nection with public entertainments,
for, on November 11 th, an Indian con-
cert of vocal music was given in that
place, by Mr. Dsyacs Rokwoho and
his sisters, Misses Sosanenh and Yo-
gonwiea. It is to be hoped there was
more music in the voices than in the
names of the dusky vocalists. For the
next two years tlere was again a com-
parative dearth of amusements, and
duiing that time no person of import-
ance in theatrical life appeared in the
city.

Whatever dramatic performances
or other entertainments took place
during the following year and a half
must remain unrecalled to mind at

present, for it is found impossible
to learn anything about them. The
thread is taken up again, however,
with the year 1852.

Mrs. Emma Bostwick gave a con-
cert at the Royal Lyceum on August
20, 1852, assisted by Mr. Henry
Appy (violinist to the King of Hol-

land) ; and shortly afterwards a pano-
rama of the World's Fair, then in pro-
gress in the Crystal Palace, London,
was exhibited by the widely-known
showman, Mr. P. T. Barnum.

Messrs. and Miss Frazer, the Scot-
tish vocalists, appeared at the St.
Lawrence Hall, May 17, 1853. In
April of the same year the manage-
ment of the Royal Lyceum was taken
in hand by Mr.John Nickinson (father
of Mrs. Charlotte Morrison, recently
of the Grand Opera House). Two
months later is first heard the
name since very familiar to the resi-
dents of Toronto, for on June 13th
Mr. C. W. Couldock commenced a
week's engagement, during which a
Shakespearian play formed the chief
attraction at each night's perform-
ance. The dancing of the Misses
Cook, two young danseuses who had
recently made their appearance in
Toronto, formed a pleasing interlude
between drama and farce. On Fri-
day, June 17, Mr. C. W. Couldock
received a benefit, on which occasion
Iamlet was selected for representa-
tion, when, 'in order to give proper
effect to this sublime creation of the
immortal bard of Avon,' no other piece
was played. At this time the prices
of admission were as follows :-
Dress circle, 2s. 6d. ; upper box, Is.
10d. ; pit, Is. 3d. Sand & Quick's
circus, with the late Billy Pastor as
clown, gave exhibitions on July Sth
and 9th. The enterprising Mr. Nickin-
son next attempted opera, producing
Bellini's Norma on the 8th of July
with encouraging success. The prices
were raisedto meet increased expenses,
ranging from 7s. 6d. to 2s. 6d. On
the same evening St. Lawrence Hall
was used by the temperance lecturer,
Neal Dow, for the purpose of explain-
ing the system and working of the
Maine Liquor Law. The next name
occurring is one possessing some slight
interest, as its owner has since risen
to an advanced position in the line of
art she had chosen to follow. In a
concert given, under the management
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of Mr. Jaell, 15th July, Camilla Urso,
then a little girl of ten or twelve years
of age, was announced as a special at-
traction. Her execution on the violin
was compared with that of Ole Bull.
A peculiar feature in entertainments
was advertised in connection with
Spalding & Rogers's circus, which
was exhibited in the city on the
29th and 30th of July. At the per-
formance every night, in addition to
the usual circus attractions, ' a melo-
drama was acted and comic ballets
were danced.' As an evidence of the
rapid advance which theatricals were
making in Toronto, it is stated that
on July 15, on the occasion of a per-
formance under the patronage of the
Toronto Yacht Club, a new drop-
scene would be used. This addition
to the 'properties' was sketched by
Mr. W. Armstrong, C.E, and was
painted by Mr. Burton. It 'repre-
sented the bay as seen from Mr. Wid-
der's gate '-a piece of information
doubtless intelligible to Toronto's in-
habitants at that date. About this
time Mr. Nickinson opened a thea-
tre in Hamilton, which, during
the term of its existence, seems to
have been properly encouraged. The
Lyceum, having been closed for a
couple of months, re-opened Septem-
ber 9th, with London Assurance and
Tte Irish Tutor. This opened the
second regular season under Mr. Nick-
inson's management. The Siamese
Twins, Chang and Eng, each accom-
panied by one of their children, paid
the city a visit on October 3rd and
4th. They were exhibited in St.
Lawrence Hall, and the price of ad-
mission was, 7id. Af ter this came a
panorama, representing Adam and
Eve in Paradise. Ole Bull reappeared
November 23rd, giving, perhaps, the
first of his since celebrated 'farewell
concerts in America.' He was assisted
by Signorina Adelina Patti (then
termed the musical phenomenon), and
Maurice Strakosh, pianist. ' Mens.
Grau was the manager.

The Nickinson sisters, Charlotte

and Eliza, made their first profes-
sional appearance iieApril, 1854, and
became at once deservedly popular.
Of this year there is nothing of much
importance to chronicle. The amuse-
ments offered to the public were
panoramas of the Canadas, of the
Eastern War (the Crimean), and of
the River Thames, all exhibited in
St. Lawrence Hall; a concert by Herr
Griebel, Franconi's Hippodrome, San-
ford's Burlesque Opera Troupe, Leger-
demain, by Macallister, the Wizard;
and the Maddern Family of special-
ists. To judge by Macallister's ad-
vertisements he would readily be taken
for an arrant humbug. He stated
that his wife, by whom he was as-
sisted, was a Parisian lady of noble
family; and that lie was accompanied
by a private secretary, servants, and
numerous assistants. The entertain-
ments, which were of the usual gift
character, were given in the French
and English languages; but it is diffi-
cult to surmise what purpose could
here be served by this display of lin-
guistic knowledge. Theatrical ad-
vertisements during the year 1854
wound up with the legend, ' God
save the Queen,' ' Vive l'Empereur
des Francais,' in recognition of the
alliance between England and France,
whose armies were then ranged side
by side in the Crimea.

Having thus closely traced drama-
tic and other similar events up to
the end of the year 1854, it is scarcely
necessary to particularize, with day
and date, the performances given by
artists who subsequently appeared.
The petiod mentioned is a compa-
ratively recent one, and after it the-
atrical affairs are familiar to the
major portion of Toronto's theatre-
going public. It will be sufficient,
therefore, to recall the names of the
prominent professionals who have vis-
ited the city from that time to the
present, reserving for a detailed re-
cital those events possessing a more
than ordinary interest. The season of
1855 was opened at the Royal Ly-
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ceum by Madame Rose Devries, who
gave a concert from operatic selec-
tions; and on Monday, July 2nd, of
the saine year, the clever author and
actor, the late John Brougham, made
bis first appearance in Toronto, re-
maining for one week. The Irish
Lion was the principal piece in his
repertoire. Early in the spring, a cer-
tain strong-minded female, named Miss
Lucy Stone, who disclaimed marriage
as a necessary rite between the two
sexes, gave a series of lectures on
' Woman,' in St. Lawrence Hall. Her
advent created no little excitement in
the city. However, despite ber ener-
getic advocacy of woman's right to an
impartial distribution of her affections,
the fair lecturer herself was subse-
quently led to the hymeneal altar, but
under protest (1) so it was stated. Mr.
D'Arcy McGee also gave a series of
lectures in the same hall a short time
afterwards. Among the stars engaged
by Mr. Nickinson during the season,
were Mr. and Miss Caroline Rich-
ings, Miss Louisa Howard, and Mr.
Henry Farren, Mr. G. K. Dickenson,
and Mr. G. S. Lee. The name of W.
Davidge occurs Nov. 26, when lie ap-
peared at the Royal in The Poor Gen-
tleman, and in the Wandering Minstrel.
He was engaged for a week. Miss
Charlotte Nickinson was tendered lier
first benefit on November 12th. In
addition to the Misses Cook already
mentioned, the services of Monsieur
and Mdme. Bouxary, terpsichorean
artists, were secured for the season
ending with the spring of 1856. Chief
among the other attractions offered
during the year 1855, were concerts
by Mdlle Theresa Parodi and Mdme.
Amalia Patti, and Paul Julien and
August Goekel; North's Circus and
Myer and Maddigan's Menagerie ;
and Curran's Ethiopian Opera troop.
But the year was destined to close
with a painful tragedy, which for a
short while was adverse to *the in-
terests of theatricals. For the Christ-
mas and New Year's holidays, a spec-
tacular piece called The Enchanted

Isile, an adaptation of The Tempest,
had been prepared. Miss Rosa Cook,
the younger of the two sisters be-
fore referred to, had assumed the
rôle of a fairy, and was attired there-
for in a dress of light muslin. The
exposed situation of the stage ren-
derted necessary the presence of a
stove at each side, and in passing one
of these Miss Cook's skirt caught fire.
In an instant she was in a blaze. She
gave a cry of terror and rushed to-
wards the second fly. Mr. Petrie, one of
the company, who was dressed for the
King, tore off bis heavy cloak and put
out the flames. For a moment the
manager, Mr. Nickinson, thought it
was his youngest daughter, and sup-
posing the flames were stifled raised
the cloak. They again burst forth
but were immediately extinguished.
This happened out of sight of the au-
dience, but those in front became
aware of the excitement inside the
wings, and raised a cry that the
bouse was on fire. Many rose from
their seats and prepared to leave,
but Miss Charlotte Nickinson, with.
great forethought, came forward and
explained that there was no danger.
This reassured the audience, and those
who had prepared to leave resumed
their seats. Mr. Nickinson then made
bis appearance, and after explaining
the nature of the accident, stated that
the performance would be discon-
tinued. The theatre was speedily
cleared. The unfortunate girl was
carried to ber dressing-room where she
received medical attendance. Her
dress was completely burnt, and from
the first it was evident that ber in-
juries were of a very serious nature.
She remained unconscious until her
death, which took place at half-past
four o'clock the following (Friday)
morning. Her father, the leader of
the orchestra, was a witness of the
accident. The theatre remained closed
until New Year's night, and on Thurs-
day evening, January 17, 1856, a be-
nefit was tendered Mr. Thomas Cook
as a sort of salve for bis daughter's
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tragic death. On this occasion, the
overture was composed by the benefi-
ciary, the services of the company,
including Mr. Nickinson andhbis daugli-
ters, and Mons. and Madame Boux-
ary, being given gratuitously.

The following are the names of the
dramatic stars ' appearing at the
Royal during the year 1856 :-J. B.
Roberts, Miss Charlotte Wytbes, Miss
E. Br-idges, Mr. Neafie, Mrs. Ann Sen-
ter, Miss Georgiana Hodson, J. W.
Wallack, Miss Fanny Morant, C . W.
Cou.ldock, J. Collins, and Mrs. Melinda
Jones. iDen Tlioipson made bis first
appearance on January 29th of this
year, performing in Paddy Miles' Boy,
and dancing in what was styled Pas de
Matelot. A young debutante, named
Miss Avonia StanhopeJones (the name
suggests a reversion of the natural
order of events- a patrician beginning
with a plebeian ending>, appeared at
the Lyceum, July 5tli, and was favour-
ably spoken of. The well-known song,
' Bobbin Around,' was first introduced
about this tisse. It was made a spe-
cialty of by Miss I. Nickinson, who
sang it nightly for the diversion of con-
temporary play-goers. Towards the
close of the year it became apparent
that an enlargenient of the theatre
was necessary. The subJect' was fre-
quently ventilated in the newspa-
pers of the period, and suggested as
beneficial to the Lyceum, as the
place wus but poorly suppied with
air. Other attractions l)resented du-
ring the year, other tlîan regular
dramatic performances, were Zavis-
towsk>s troupe of ballet dancers and
pantomaimiats, Pine & H arri4on's Opera
Company, French Mountaineer (Bear-
nais) Singers, and Julia iPastrana, the
bear-woman, ail of which appeared in
the St. Lawrence Hal

MrB. Macready fulfilled an engage-
ment at the Lyceum, commencing.De-
cember lSth. Rer first appearance
was made in the School jor Scandal.
With reference to the performance on
December 26th, the term ' boxing

niglit' was used for the first, and we
think for the last, tisse in Toronto.

A few well-known nsmes occur ini
the year 1857; Messrs. Ben G. Rogers,
F. S. Chanfrau, George Holland, and
Mdme. Lola Montez, are the princi-
pal ones appearing, while the others
are Messrs. Archer, Penniston, Bass,
James Bennett, Hlenry Lorraine, Me-
Farlane, Gardiner Coyne, Mr. and
Mrs. Pauncefortli, Miss Emama Stan-
ley, Miss Woodbury, and Mrs. Me-
Malion. AIl these personages played
' stgr' engagements at the Lyceura.
Mr. George 1-olland, whose burial in
New York some few years ago occa-
sioned considerable ill.feeling between
members of the theatrical profession
and the pastor of a certain Church in
the American metropolis, gave lis.
first performance in Toronto on July
8th, 1857. Even at that day lie was&
called the 'veteran actor;' and, in
fact, he did connect the stage of a for-
mer generation with that of the then
present day. That celebrated adven-
turess-perhaps notorious would be
a more fitting term - Mdme. Lola
Montez, Countess of Landsfeldt,
filled a four niglits' engagement, cora-
mencng July 2l1st, her repertoire con-
sisting of Lola Montez in Bavaria,
Charlotte> Corday, and the old stand-
ard, The Sc/wul for Scandal.' It wus
lier first visit to, Canada, and in a fingn-
cial point of view, it was eminently
successful. The theatre was crowded
every niglit. 0f lier abilities as an
actress, the press spoke favourably,.
but commented in a desparaging man-
uer upon the play in which Lola fig-
ured as the heroine. Describing lier
appearance, a journal of the tisse said
that she was 'of middle size, with jetty
ringlets and full black eyes. A fascin-
ating and earnest expression of coun-
tenance, a graceful carniage, a voice
low, but rendered very attractive by a
foreign accent, and the earnest impul-
sive manner in whidh she speake. In-
stead of a strongly formed, determined
looking woman, aIe is an effeminate
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and handsome creature.' Although
originally and pre-eminently a dan-
seuse, she gave only one exhibition of
her skill while in the city. This course
was necessitated by the limited space
afforded by the stage. After the con-
clusion of her last night's performance
she addressed the audience in the fol-
lowing terms : ' Ladies and gentlemen,
I could not take leave of you without
s tying a few words. In the first place,
1 learn that some gentlemen in this
,cty have been at infinite pains to
spread a report that I am not the real
Lola Montez, of Bavarian history.
While returning thanks to those very
officious gentlemen for their trouble
.on my behalf, allow me to say that
there are very many persons in the
United States-Russians, Germans,
Italians, and Frenchmen-who have
seen me in Bavaria and other for-
eign countries, and there are hun-
dreds of Englishmen who can testify
that 1 am the veritable Lola Montez,
and none other. On my own behalf,
I also assure you that I am, indeed,
the same and identical Lola Montez of
Bavaria, except that I hope I am much
improved since then. Having estab-
lished my identity, I would thank you
for the kind manner in which you
have received me during my stay here.
To the manager-Mr. Nickinson-I
would especially express my indebted-
ness for the great desire shown by
him to make my stay here as pleasant
as possible. The theatrical company
also deserve my thanks for their con-
sideration and desire to make me com-
fortable while among them. I am an
old stager now, having been on the
stage since 1842, and therefore can
speak from experience when I say that
Mr. Nickinson's company-although
most of the members are young-em-
braces ladies and gentlemen of pro-
mising talent. Again, I would thank
the audience for their kind reception
of me. To the Toronto Press, I have
also to say a few words; but it is not
to thank its members-excepting one
1person. Let me say to the Press of

Toronto a word of advice. The stage
may be made an instrument of much
good, and it is the province of the
Press to watch over it and encourage
it, and I hope that the Press will take
down my words and act up to them.'
The report then went on to say that
'the intense silence that ensued when
Lola commenced to speak of the Press
was broken by a burst of applause, as,
in conclusion, she bowed, and extend-
ing ber hand to Captain Nickinson,
retired, frequently acknowledging the
applause vouchsafed to her.'

Miss Mathilda Heron and Miss
Jane Coombs, two well-known names
in the annals of the American stage,
appear in the announcement of the
Royal Lyceum for the year 1858. The
great comedian, Charles Matthews,
filled a three nights' engagement, com-
mencing July lst, bis bill for each
night consisting of Cool As A Cucurn-
ber, Patter vs. Clatter, and Who'll Lend
Me Five Shillings ? During the fol-
lowing month he was re-engaged for
two weeks, and continued to play to a
good business. A new place of amuse-
ment, called the City Theatre, was
opened on October 30th, in Ontario
Hall, Church Street, by Mr. William
Petrie, formerly a meinber of the Ly-
ceum company. It does not appear to
have met with sufficient encourage-
ment, for it was closed aftpr a brief
existence. Frank Hardenburgh was
the chief member of the company.

It has been omitted to state that in
the previous year, October 13th, 1857,
the scale of prices at the Lyceum was
altered, being made to read :--Boxes,
$1 ; pit, 2s. 6d. ; upper boxes, Is.
3d.; but this queer combination of
American and old-country coinage was
not permitted to remain long, for in
the following week, October 19, the
prices were changed to 50c., 37'.c.,
and 25c., for boxes, upper boxes, and
pit respectively. During 1858, Mr.
Owen Marlowe assumed the manage-
ment of the Lyceum, having previous-
ly married a daughter of the lessee,
Mr. John Nickinson.
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The last performance of the Ama-
teur Dramatic Company, heretofore
mentioned, was given on the evening of
March 31st, 1859-the Ilunchback
being the play selected. In the same
year, commencing April 30, the names
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Marlowe ap-
pear associated in the management of
the Lyceum. Mr. Den Thompson was
a member of their company. Mr. W.
A. and Miss Lyon, James Ponisi, Miss
Charlotte Thompson, Miss Davenport,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallack, and Mr. Barry
Sullivan, were the stars appearing un-
der their management. The latter
gentleman, Barry Sullivan, opened,
on July 13th, with Richelieu-a Miss
Elise de Courcy assuming the role of
'Julie.' Mr. John Nickinson was also
engaged in the support. In connec-
tion with this engagement, it may be
of interest to mention that the subse-
quent fate of the Royal Lyceum was
nearly being anticipated on the night
of July 21. A fire broke out in the
cellar, near the dressing-rooms. about
lialf an hour after the performance
had concluded. Fortunately, it was
discovered and put out before much
damage had been done,and the theatre
was open 'as usual the next evening.
During this year there appeared at the
St. Lawrence Hall, Miss A giesSuther-
land, the Scottish vocalist. Sanford's
operatroupe, Parodi'soperatroupe, and
Louise Well's dramatic and equestrian
troupe, also appeared at the Lyceum,
under the Marlowe management. The
celebrated tight-rope performer, Mons.
Blondin, gave a series of performances
at the theatre, commencing August
7th. The rope was laid across the
stage over the pit.

Miss Elise de Courcy, who visited
the city in support of Barry Sullivan,
announced, October 9th, 1859, that
she had engaged the Royal Lyceumfor
aperiodoftiveyears. The theatrewould
be closed for a month to allow of certain
improvements being made. It was re-
opened November 2nd, wilth new act-
drop, enlarged boxes, and new scenery,
and the scale of prices ran :-Dress

circle, 50c. ; family circle, 37½c., or
lady and gentleman, 50c. ; pit, 25c.;
boxes, $5. The season opened with
The Honeymoon and Robert Macaire. It
does not appear, however, that Miss
de Courcy's enterprise was at all re-
munerative, for the'theatre had passed
out of her hands long before the five
years had elapsed. Cool Burgess's
Chicago Minstrels are heard of for two
nights, December 16th and 17th.

The Royal closed again for improve-
ments on January 28th, 1860, and re-
opened February 6th, with Adah
lsaacs Menken, the popular and yet
peculiarly unfortunate actress. In the
lecture field, as represented by St.
Lawrence Hall, appeared Elihu Bur-
rit, March l5th, and Bayard Taylor,
March 29th. In order that the peo-
ple of Toronto might f ully understand
the versatility of talent with which
she was gifted, Madame Lola Montez
again appeared in the city, this time
in the character of a lecturer, hold-
ing forth on the follies of ' Fashion.'
In anticipation of the Prince of Wales'
visit to the country, the Lyceum was
reopened, April 30, under the man-
agement of Mr. John Nickinson, and
was thenceforth to be known as the
Prince of Wales' Theatre. Cooper's
opera troupe was the first attraction
announced, with Miss Annie Milner
as prima donna. Mr. Brookhouse
Bowler was one of the company. On
the evening of May 15, and during the
engagement of this troupe, a laughable
scene occurred in the middle of the per-
formance. The daily papers found
space for lengthy reports concerning
it. It appears that a young couple,
who were evidently from the country
and enjoying their honeymoon, visited
the theatre on the evening mentioned
and occupied front seats. Apparently
not satisfied with even this close prox-
imity to the stage, or otherwise sighing
for a quiet corner to themselves, the
young man applied for and obtained
the use of a private box. Accompanied
by his adored one he entered the box,
and, pushing aside the curtains, both
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sat down in full view of the audience.
Desiring not only comfort but luxury,
the youth signed to the maiden, and,
in response to the motion, she seated
herself on his knee and placed her
arms lovingly around his neck. Then,
with cheeks pressed close together,
they settled down to enjoy the music
of the opera. The audience fairly
screamed with laughter, but the happy
pair, in blissftil unconsciousness that
they were the objects of the audi-
ence's mirth, continued to occupy
their mutually enjoyable position un-
til expostulated with by the mana-
ger. Adelina Patti, in conjunction
with Signors Brignoli, Ferri and
Junca, gave a concert at St. Lawrence
Hall on May 28th, 1860. On the
same date the Holman family made
their first appearance in Toronto, at
the Prince of Wales' Theatre, or Ly-
ceum. They went by the name of
'The Holman Juvenile Opera Com-
pany,'and its members were the Misses
Sallie and Julia and Masters Alfred
and Benjamin. They achieved suc-
cess, being favourably received by
both press and public. A criticism in
the Leader, the morning following their
first performance, styled them ' truly
remarkable children.' At the St. Law-
rence Hall, the celebrated cantatrice,
Madame Anna Bishop, gave concerts
on September 5th and 6th, assisted by
F. Rudolphsen and F. A. Hogan. She
was followed by Mr. Sam. Cowell and
Miss Effie Germon. John C. Heenan,
who was travelling round the coun-
try on the strength of the reputation
gained by his recent fight with Tom
Sayers, gave a sparring exhibition at
St. Lawrence Hall, on November 6th.

In the way of entertainments, the
year 18.61 was opened by a couple of
lectures, the first by D'Arcy McGee,
January 9th, and the next by ' Grace
Greenwood.' No less than three min-
strel troupes appeared during this year
at the Royal Lyceum-for the theatre
had again resumed its old name-viz.,
Wood's, Duprey & Green's, and Chris-
ty's. They introduced into Toronto

the famous old negro melody, ' Dixie's
Land.' After being closed for a
month, the Lyceum opened under
a new management-Little & Co.'s-
onApril 13th, a stock companyhaving
been engaged. John Chester, Charles
Dillon, Edwin Adams, and Charles
Barras played ' star' engagements un-
der the new management, and among
attractions offered were leger-de-main
by Professor Anderson and the Span-
ish dancers, Isabel and Juan Ximenes.
The Fabri Italian Opera Troupe gave
a concert in the Temperance Hall,
and to the St. Lawrence Hall came
the Holman Troupe in Parlour Opera,
McEvoy's Panorama of Ireland, Tom
Thumb (Oct. 21, 22, 23 and 24), Ma-
dame Anna Bishop, and the Wild Men
from Borneo. Van Amburgh's circus
also visited thecity. 'The Royal 'again
came under new management during
the season of '61. James Fleming,
was manager at this period, but the
exercise of his managerial duties was
discontinued at the close of the year.
Mr. Allan Halford appeared as a
member of the company during this
year.

Mr. Henry Linden succeeded Mr.
Fleming in the management of the
Lyceum, and his first stars were Miss
Mary Shaw, comedienne and vocalist,
and Miss Matilda Hughes, danseuse.
The engagement between Miss Shaw
and Mr. Linden terminated very ap-
ruptly, in consequence of a disagree-
ment arising principally from a per-
formance given by gentlemen ama-
teurs of the 30th Regiment. During
this year the Octoroon enjoyed a
run of nearly three months at the
Royal. Mr. Siddons gave a series of
readings at the St. Lawrence Hall, fol-
lowed by L. M. Gottschalk, pianist,
and Wm. Connolly, the Irish piper.
The dramatic events occurring in Tor-
onto during the following twenty
years, which would bring us down to
the present day, are familiar to, and
were probably enjoyed by a majority
of its citizens who still reside in the
Queen city. Therefore no purpose
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would be served by reference to, them
in this article. The minstrel perform-
ances given by the non-couimissioned
oflicers of the l6th iRegirnent are,
perhaps, alone worth mention, be-
cause these entertainments , given in

the oid Government Huse, were not
open to the general public. They
were generously I)atronized, however,
by the men and officers of the bat-
talion, and by such friends as those
they chose to invite.

TO A MAYFLOWER.

BY F. M. RAND, FREDERI CTON, N. B.

QWEET heraid of the bright, warm. spring,
k)Mid winter's fastnesses a king,ZD

To thee the winds their bornage bring.

Haîf hidden in thy dark green hed,
I see thee raise thy timid head,
Trembling as with tears unshed.

And ail unkingly is thy mien,
Thy shrinking in thy robes of green,
Rather a pale fair nun than queen.

An hundred fancies quickly chase
Each other in swift elfin race,
While I lie dreaming of thy face.

A sheli from some far southern sea,
A brooklet naiad, I fancy thee,
Uprising dim and mistily.

A rare pink peari of softest hue,
A summer morn while yet the dew
Lies heavy on the earth born new.

My dream-thoughts sec the morning sky,
The faint stars quivering ere they die,
The rose.tinged clouds which swiftly fly.

A village maid with downcast eyes,
In whose pure cheeks the blushes rise,
Whose fb.ce liglits up with shy surprise.

And last of al,> I see in thee
An Angel form whose voice to me,
Whispers of immortality.

613
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FREE THOUGHT AND RESPONSIBLE THOUGHT.

BY W. D. LE SUEUR.

T HE publication of Mr. Mill's book
on "Liberty" marked probably

the culminating point of the modern
worship of free enquiry. Up to that
time the demand for intellectual free-
dom had never been fully satisfied ;
and the powerful plea put forth by
Mr. Mill was therefore enthusiasti-
cally welcomed by all forward looking
minds as the precise statement of the
case which their intellectual position
required. The errors of the past, it
was then felt, had been largely due to
the restrictions imposed on thought;
complete liberty of thought was con-
sequently the chief thing necessary for
the successful pursuit of truth and the
reconstruction, on a sound basis, of
philosophy and of human life. Let
men but be allowed to think freely,
and give free play to their several in-
dividualities, and a new and better
order of things would speedily arise.
This phase of thought, which, as re-
marked, had its culmination at the
date of Mr. Mill's celebrated treatise,
shows to-day signs of diminished and
perhaps diminishing force. It is rare
to find such enthusiasm for the ab-
stract idea of liberty as was common
a generation or half a generation ago.
What Mr. Mill in his ' Autobiography'
represents as having happened to him-
self, in regard to the high hopes he
had entertained of the adoption of
' liberal' ideas in legislation has hap-
pened to many sirce in regard to their
fond anticipations of the effects of
unchecked freedom of thought. Mr.
Mill acknowledged with regret that
an extended franchise, free trade, and
other radical reforms had not made
such a wonderful change in the state

of the nation as he and others had
counted on ; and in like manner many-
to-day are coming to the conclusion
that thought may be very free, so far
as the absence of civil or social re-
straints can make it so, and yet very
unproductive. Those who incline to-
this view of the matter do not deny
that freedom of thought is'in itself
a good thing ; they only say that
like other good things it is liable : 1.
to non use, and, 2. to abuse. Give a
man a freedom which he does not care
to exercise, and what better is lie ?
Give him a freedom that he is not fit
to exercise, and what better is he ?
Nothing, but possibly the worse. Let
us therefore look a little into this
matter of free thought and see what
there is in it, and what conclusions it
is safe to forai respecting it.

Thought may be defined sufficiently
well for our present purpose, as the
activity of the knowing faculty in man.
How man knows, how the blending of
subject and object is accomplished in
the act of knowledge, or what are the
true relations of object and subject, are
problems with which the highest minds
of every age have successively grappled,
but the exact solution of which is pro.
bably as distant now as ever. Fortu-
nately I do not need to await a solu-
tion before adopting such a practical
view of the matter as serves the pur-
poses of every-day thought. We place
on one side the observing, reflecting,
mind ; on the other an objective uni-
verse in which that mind seeks its ali-
ment. The mind absorbs the universe
and ideally re-creates it. Knowledge
is the mental reproduction of an exter-
nal, or assumed external order. When
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we are confident in our power to think
of things as they exist we say we know
them. If, however, we look a littie
closely into the matter, we shall see
that the mind progressively makes the
order which it seems to, discover in
the universe. Arrest the thinking
faculty at any stage, and wbat shall
we find it doing 1 Trying to discover
the explanation of something, in other
words trying so to conceive a new fact
as to niake it harmonize with an ai-
ready existing scheme of thought.
That is to say, the mind bas esta-
blished a harmony amongst its pre-
Vious observations ; the new fact as it
first presents itself threatens to dis-
turb that harmony, and the question
then is: is there not some other way
Of viewing it which wiii bring it into
harmony with what is already known
or assumed to be known î The appa-
rent backward movement of the plan-
ets was a disturbing fact of this nature
in regard to the primitive geocentric
theory of the heavens ; and as that
theory was too firmily rooted to be easily
shaken, or rather, as the means for a
Complete revision of it were lacking,
the disturbing fact was reduced to
order by the very ingeniaus theory of
epicycles. That theory was not des-
tined to hold good for ail time'; but it
hield good at the time, and that is reaily
as much as we can say for any theory
we adopt- that it harmonizes with the
8U'm of Our existing knowledge. Whe.
ther it wiil harmonize with the know-
ledge of some future age it would be
rash in 1us to attempt to predict ; for
the System that seems to, us unshak-
able to-day may, through some exten-
sion of Our knowledge, have to be as
thoroughly reconstructed as have been
the ancient views of astronomy. At
whatever point, as I have said, the
progress of thought -may be inter-
rupted, we shall find two things-first,
that the mind lias already' created a
certain order of thouglit. for itself;
and second, that it is trying to, build
more and more of the universe into
the system go estabiished. Every now

and again it bas to tear down a large
portion of its work, in order to build
on a better place and a wider foun-
dation ; but stil] the work goes on-
the great work of giving laws to plie-
nomena, and creating ideal unity out
of actuai diversity.

This is not oniy the work of the
mind; it is its life; it is the one law
of its being. Mind is only mind in
so far as it progressively knows, that
is, in 8o far as it progressively entera.
into things, and so moulds and
masters them, as to be able to thiin1-
them. The mind digests facts, and
turns them into a vital current of ra-
tional thought. A fact--as some ap-
parently supernatural manifestation-
which the mmnd cannot digest, acts as
a poison upon the system, and may
resuit in insanity or death.

Such being the course of thought,
a p)rogressive reduction of facts to a
rational or thinkable order, we are,
perhaps, prepared to understand what
are likely to be the most favourable
conditions for vigorous and success-
fui thought. One conditipn certainly
will be the common pursuit of truth
by a multitude of minds. Instead of
thought being, as so many seem to>
imagine, a purely individuai thing, it
springs almost wholly f rom the social
nature of man. What a man thinks
-if he thinks sincerely-holds good,
or should hold good, not for bimself
alone, but for ail men; and in our sc-
ciai intercourse we instinctively pre-
sume that the impressions made on us
by outward facts are siiared by otheri-.
But as we ail err more or less in the
conceptions we form, it is manifest
that the most satisfactory progressa
will be made in thought where there,
is the freest possible social comparison
of views, and where men most fre-
quently remind themselves that
thought is not destined to, serve mereiy
individual purposes. Thought wili
make ita best advance when men con-
sciousiy or unconsciously try to think
togethier, and not when the tendency
is to think as far apar.t as possible.
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The id eal of many so.called free-
thinkers 18 an independent life of
thouglit for each individual, the cuiti-
vation by each of a littie area upon
which no other maxi shall have a right
to set a foot. Each, as it were, puts
up a notice on bis lot: ' These are my
opinions. Trespassers will be prose-
ýcuted with the utmost rigour of the
law.' Now, most certaixily, I do not
believe li trespassing upon a man's
intellectual premises agalnst bis will ;
but I arn strongly of opinion that, j ust
i 50 fat as a man thinks in this se-
parated spirit, will lie think to no
purpose, or to worse than no purpose.
After ahl, a maxi cannot think i this
,spirit; lie may thixik that lie thixiks,
but lie doesn't think. To think, as
before explained, is to coxistruct, to
build i, to liarmonize ; anid nobody
goes to this trouble for thie mere sake
of sef-assertion. The maxi wlo has
a strong impulse to think, desires to
think witli others, or at least desires
others to think with hlm; for lie
knows that whatever is true is true for
ahl, axid tli4t whatever 15 important is
important for al.' He does not there-
fore seek to fence himself off frorn
the rest of mankind, but takes up bis
work as a continuation of what others
have doxie before hlm. The real work
of thouglit is too full of interest, and
brings the labours of others too f re-
quently to mmnd, to be carried on by
one whose main desire is to preserve
bis property riglits. Better far, in a
social point of view, the most dogma-
tic and absolute spirit than the mere
worship of la petite culture i matters
intellectual. It lias not been by stand-
ing apart fromn one axiother, eacli maxi
wlth bis private thouglit and purpose,
that the greatest triumphs of human-
ity have been woni, but by the effort
of ail to universalize trutli and to,
merge individual differences lin a com-
mon intehlectual anid spiritual life.
Thus have ail societies been founded
and extexided, and aIl exterprises of
great pith anid moment undertaken
and accompli.shed.j

Another important condition for
the successful pursuit of truth is the
cultivation of right moral dispositions.
This is a principle which is quite too
mucli overlooked. It is commonly
held, particularly by people of our
own argrumentative temper, that rea-
son is wholly independexit of the moral
nature, and is always ready to perform.
its office of discovering truth. They
forget that it 18 the moral or emotional
nature that gives a direction to the
operationg of reasoxi, just as it does to
the practical activities. That reason
is not an all-seeing eye, discovering al
facts and relations witb equal facility,
is evident fromn the very partial man-
ner in which the faculty is exercised
by differexit individuals. The maxi
whose taste is for books will, in a
week, acquire more knowledge about
books and their authors than another
man, whose tastes lie wholly in the
direction, say, of practical mechanlcs,
will gain in a whole lifetime. The
botanist wonders that any one can
talk or walk in the country without
seeing what lie sees ; and yet lie may
be blind as a bat to the most obvious
phenomena of language, even as they
occur in bis own daily speech. The
sportsman bua a degree of lore as to
gans and their makers, as to the va-
rieties of wild fowl and their several
habits and habitats, that strikes with
amazement any one whn is not of the
craf t. Every one of these specialists
may have had abundaxit opportunities,
so far as the mere passing of certain
images before the eye is coxicerned, to
pick up a great variety of kxiowledge
outside of lis favourite pursuit; but
in point of fact lie has not picked it
up, for lie lias not seen what lie lias not
been interested li, or has seen it only
to forget straiglitway what manner of
thing it was. Reasoxi only occupies it-

self witli wliat the perceptive f aculties
furnish to it; and the perceptive fac-
ulties only see wliat tliey are told to
see, li other wordsi, what the mind
lias an interest in. lI maxiy other

ways, liowever, reason 18 affected ln
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its workings, for good or for evil, by
desire. The vain man 'viii desire to
see the thingas that will minister to bis
vanity; the selfish man the things that
'viii minister to bis seifishness; the
just and social man the things that
make for the general 'veifare; and
tach wili be more or less successful in
seeing the things lie wishes to, see, and
avoiding, the sight of things that con-
flict with bis desireï and purposes.
Now the Universe, like Scripture, is
flot of any private interpretation ;
and neither the vain man nor the sel-
fish man wili obtain a key to it. The
order tbey create 'viii not be a dur-
able order ; it 'viii have flaws precisely
correspondig to, the admixture of im-
pure motive in their speculations. The
bistory even of physical discovery is
full of vicissitudles, due not 50 mucli
to the weakness of the reasonirig or
perceptive facuities of men, as to er-
roneous assumptions dictated by per-
Bonal bias or passion.

Thjs is a truth wbich might with
advantage receive extensive illustra-
tion; but as this would transcend the
limits 'vithin which this paper is ne-
cessarily confined, it may be sufficient
to quote the testimony of one of the
l)rofoundest scientific minds of this orany other century, the late Michael
Faraday. In an address delivered
by bini before the Royal Institution
on ' The Education of the Judg-
ment,' we find tbe following ob-
servationis:-' Among tbose points of
seif-education wbich take the forma
of mental discipline, thiere is one of
great importance, and moreover diffi-
cuit to deal with, because it involves
an internaI conflict, and equaliy
touches our vanity and our ease. It
consists in the tendency to deceive
ourselves regarding ail we wish for,
and the necessity for resistance to
these desires. It is impossible for
any one wbo bas not been constéained,
by the course of bis occupation and
thougb ts, to a habit of continued self-
,coî-rection, to be aware of the amount
,of error arising from this tendency.

5

. . .It is my 6irm persuasion that
no man cari examine himself in the
most common tbings, having any refe-
rence to him personaily, or to any per-
son, tbought or matter reiated to, him,
'vithout being soon made aware of the
temptation and the difflcuity of op-
posing it. I couid give you many
illustrations personal to miyseif, about
atmospheric magnetism, lines of force,
attraction, repulsion, unity of power,
nature of matter, &c., . . . but it
would be unsuitabie, andl also unne-
cessary, for each must be conscious
of a large field sadiy uncultivated in
this respect. I wili 8impiy express my
strong belief [the italics are Faraday's
own] titat that point of 8elf-education
whichi consiste in teacheinç, the minci to
resist its de8ires and inclinations, until
lhey are proved to be right, is the mosi
important of ail, not oniy in things
of natural philosophy, but in every de-
part ient of daiiy life' The firat and
the iast step in the education of the
scientific judgment this eminent phi-
losopher declares tobe-humility. Such
testimony as this fromn a mani like
Faraday is of infinite value. If in such
matters as «'atmospheric magnetism,
uines of for-ce, attraction, repuision,
&c.,'hecould feel bis judgnîent swayed
by influences connected with bis own
personal desires and preferences, wbat
must have been, and what must be,
the case with men destitute of bis ad-
muiraible sobriety of cbaracteî' and con-
scientious seif-restraint 'I

The trutb that Faraday bas thus
laid down bas been expressed wvith
even greater force and in a much more
systematic manner by Auguste Comte.'
Goodness of heart,' says the latter,
'beips forward a theoretical career

more thian for-ce of character.' 0f the
great pbysiologist, Blainvilie, one of
bis own disciples, he observed :'1Im-
pulses of too personal a kind enfeebled
the ardour and constancy required for
Biainvilie's intellectual task ; and the
full strength of his mind 'vas neyer
p)ut for-th. . . . Hie saw ri *vais
wbere lie should have seen colleagues,
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and sometimes superiors. Always un-
just to Broussais, he failed to recog-
nise the transcendent greatness of
Bichat. When personal feeling ex-
tends so far as this, it hinders the
working of general views not less than
of generous feelings.' *

The bearing of all this upon the

question of Free Thought may, per-
haps, begin to be seen. It bas been
shown that thought in its dynamic
aspect consists in a progressively wider
interpretation of the universe in which
man's lot is cast. This being its task,
it is apparent that individual thought
cannot properly, or with any advan-
tage, separate itself from the thought
of the race. The only true and ser-
viceable thought is the thought that,
either now or hereafter, all men may
think. A thought, or a mode of

thought that is essentially peculiar to

an individual-that is, so to speak,
the mere expression or outcome of

the accidents of his individuality--is
of about the same value to himself and

the world as would be a wart on the

hand or a squint in his eye. The
branch, except it abide in the vine,
dies; and so the individual man, ex-
cept be abide in the great vine-hu.
manity. When, therefore, a demand
is made for freedom of thought, it be-

comes a question of much importance
whether the freedom claimed is free-
dom to pursue truth in a social spirit
for social ends, or mere freedom to
think what one chooses without regard
to ends and without any sense of re-

sponsibility. In either case the de-
mand should be granted, for no good
can come o( any attempt to interfere
by way of control with men's think-

ings, or what they choose to regard as

such ; but, in the one case, the de-
mand is entitled to all the sympathy
that can be given to it : in the latter,
it is entitled to just as much as we ac-
cord to the desire for any other purely
individual indulgence.

* See Comte's ' Positive Polity '-English
translation--Vol. I., p. 599. Appendix.

The more this distinction is dwelt
upon, the more important, I believe,
it will be seen to be. Not that it
affords the means of discriminating
between claims for freedom of thought
that ought to be allowed, and claims
that ought not to be allowed ; for all
such claims should be allowed lest the
very disallowance should tend to the
perversion of thought. The impor-
tance of the distinction lies in the use
that may be made of it by those who
are demanding free thought for them-
selves. ' What am I going to do with
it when I get it î' or, ' Having got it,
what am I doing with it ' are ques-
tions, as it seems to me, of extreme
pertinency. And if the only answer to
such questions is to the effect that I
am going to think just as I choose,
and without any regard to what others
may think, all that can be said is that
the conclusion is a very poor one. To
talk about thinking as one chooses is
nonsense and worse ; for one cannot
choose his way of thinking without
doing what is distinctly immoral. To.
choose in such a matter is deliberately
to allow the judgment to be swayed
by personal feelings and interests.
Put these aside, and there is no choice;
there is simple obedience to the laws
of thought, or to the truth of things
in so far as the mind is fitted to ap-
prehend it. The great lesson which
' free-thinkers' have to learn is that
all true thought is universal in its
character, not individual ; and that
nobody can be said to be thinking in
the right sense of the word unless he
is thinking for all, and endeavouring
to promote the general harmony of
human thought. It is unfortunately
too common to find ' free-thinkers'
look upon the privilege of free thought
as a merely private possession, some-
thing for the use of which they owe
no account to any one, not even to-
themselves. They hold it as a kind
of charter to contradict every opinion
with which they do not immediately
agree, and generally to disport them-
selves in the world of thought with
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the most perfect feeling of irresponsi-
bility. They only realize their intel-
lectual. freedom in differing fremn others
not in agreeing with them. This is,
ne doubt, a flot unnatu ral reactien frein
the intellectual tyranny of the past ;
but none the lesa does it lead te, a
hurtful dissipation of mental energy
as well as te a dangerous weakening
of social bonds. a

The battie of mental freedom, se far
as external. centrol is concerned, May
be said te have been feught and won.
The Church may sceld, and the State,
through ber mnagistrates, may seme-
tirnes frown;- but ne man to-day is
cornpelled te profeas te believe what
he dees net believe, nor are any re-straints werth mentiening, impesed
uipon the expression cf opinion. Tbere
is, hewever, anetber battie te be fought
befere the spiritual freedom. of man-
kind can be complete ; and that is the
battle against anarcby in the guise of
liberty. Se far as men insist upon
thinking what they choose, there is
f rom ene point of view anarcby, and
from. anether enslavement-anarcbhy
inasmuch as the very idea of law is
set at naught, and enslavernent be-
cause each man, instead of struggling
against the persenal influeicesý that
pervert opinion, as Faraday has sewell shown, resigus bimself te them
entirely.

We are thus breught round by a road
which i1s perbaps net eften travelled,
and wbich many ' advanced thinkers'
particularly dislike te travel, te the old
truth that true liberty lies in a reasoned>
subjectien te law. How can buman
powers be carried te their highest 1 By
a knowledge of, and conformity witb,
the laws ef nature. H1e whe rebels is
shorn of Power and cast forth frem
Nature's protection. He who rebels
against humnity is disowned by bu-
rnanity, and bis life dwindles te the
narrow liznits of bis infinitely narrew
self. Free theught is cf ne value un-
less it be alse re8rpon.,ible theuglit. To
think sheuld be regarded, not as a
means ef self-pleasmng, but as a sacred
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ministry ; and we should value our
thougbts just in s0 far as they enable
us te understand and sympathise witli
the great life of the world, juet ini s0
far as they quicken our sense of kmn-
dred with ail mankind. The triumph
of tbought is not te, enable a mnan te
stand aloof frem. his fellows, superior
to what he regards as their prejudices
and indifferent to, their hopes and
fears. The triumph of thought is toý
seize what an excellent French writer,
the late M. Ernest Bersot, caîls ' the.
durable aspect of things.' The tri-
umph of thought for eaclh individual
is to enlarge in some small degree the,
thought of humanity, or even te, think
over again the great tboughts of hu-
manity with sympathetic insight into
their meaning. The latter may seem
a humble office, but only to those wha
know not what it is. There are thoti-
sands and millions who daily use, in,
a sort of symbolic or empirical fasliion,
the thoughts that the ages have
wrought out-just as the mariner,
uses the ' Nautical Almanacs '-with.
ve:ry little conception of what bas,
gone te form. them, or of their true
reach and significance. The mind of,
of bumanity is known to none but
tiiose who are in a peculiar manner,
its sons.

The social weakness that cornes et
excessive individualism. iii thought ia
too obvious and notorious to need
dwelling on. ' Liberals' (in the theo-
logical sense) are constantly heards
complaining how difficult it is to se-
cure any joint action among personsa
of their way of thinking. To ergan-
ize even Unitarians, bas been said by
one of thexnselves, to be very muQli
the same as trying te 'cord stumpa >~
what it is te organize 'Liberals ' let
these whe have tried it say. If we
seck for the cause of the trouble, we
shall find it in the erreneous impres-
sion that liberty is only realized in
difference ; and that, as organization
and system. tend te ebliterate diffèr-
ences, they must also be dangerous ta
liberty. But, when once men in gea,
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oera1 begin to think under a sense of
q-efllxmsibi1ity, they will see that all
~thinking sliould tend to unity, and
~that the crown of thouglit should be
the discevery of a true philosophy of
hiuran life. To say tliat the natural
&esult of free thouglit is infinite and
Iiopeless divergence, in as many dif-
~feoent directions as there are thinkers,
~is fatally to discredit the thinking
-faculty. Better far, one would be
-oowpe1led to Bay, that thouglit should
ýnot 'be free, than that there should lie
:no harrnony, or coherence in rnen's
lopinions, but that what is true to one
man should be f aise to every other.
Lt is not so, however. When, by the
aubj ugation of egoisrn, thouglthe-
cornes truly frep, it will be seen to be
not a dispersive but a unifyîng force;
-and when men begin to, look to, it, not
for little individual allotrnents of opi.
Mion,,but for conclusions of universal
'validity, tlie foundations of a true
-philosopliy is to believe it possible. If
-it be possible, why should we not have
it 1 If it be not possible, then to little
.purpose have we ernancipated our-
melves frorn the philosophies and theol-
ogies of the past.

1 began this paper by observing that
-the zeal for free-thought sirnply for its
-3wn sake, seerned to have abated

somewhat of late years. If the fact
be as I believe, the symptom. 15 not
wholly an unfavourable one. A true
instinct whispers to rnankind that
sornething better than endless wrang-
lings should be the outcome of the ex-
ercise of the highest hurnan faculty.
The world lias had enough of criticism
of the past, its institutions and be-
liefs. Many doctrines and systerns
have, no doubt, been badly shaken;
but, for ail that, the great rnajority of
men dling to thern stili for the practi-
cal guidance and lielp they afford in
life. What is wanted now is a philo-
sophy which, while doing justice to
the past, will do what the old systerns
cannot do, riglitly interpret the pre-
sent, and give the keynote of the fu-
ture harrnony of society. When such
a philosophy is in a forward state,
men rnay not be found clinging, so
tenaciously to doctrines which they
acknowledge are in many respects far
frorn satisfactory. But such a philo-
sophy will not corne frorn any arnount
of irresponsible thought directed to
no definite ends ; it will corne as the
result of the earnest efforts of many
minds, and frorn the growth of the
conviction that thouglit was given not
for individual but for social ends.
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TWO SOHOOLS 0F MODERN POETRY.

BY THE REV. J. F. STEVENSON, D.D., MONTREÂL.

IT has been a commonplace of popu-
lar writers to ridicule metaphy-

sicc, and to, declare the inquiries with
which it deals at once beyond human
power and barren in recuit. It je not
popular writers alone, however, who
have done this; eminent scientifie
men, and corne even of literary cul-
ture, have adopted the came tone.
They have followed in the track of
Bacon, and after hlm of Locke, both
of whom, anxioue to, recaîl attention
to matters of experience and observa-
tion, poured the vials of their anger,
without measure, on the deductive
modes of thought and verbal criticism.
to which the thinkers of the Middle
Âges were, no doubt, exceeeively proue.
It has been forgotten, however, that
Bacon was the herald of a new de-
parture in thought, and that bis seve-
rity against hic predecessors hadl what
we may cail a strategic purpose so
that it is not to be taken at the foot
of the letter. I question greatly whe-
ther Bacon in his heart feit haif as
disrespectful to the great echoolmen
as bis writings would lead us to, sup-
pose. As for Locke, father of clear
and trenchant thinkiug to ail modern
English-speaking men as he le, there
ic yet no disrespect to hlm in raising
the question whetber, except by hear-
say, be really knew anything of the
medioeval thinkers at ail. The fact
ie, we are stili under the influence of
a reaction, and a reaction meane a fit
of unreasoning excess. The time will
corne-muet come-when the human
mind will recover its balance and set-
tie to the point of equilibrium. It
will then be feit that if fact je great
reason le great also. If reason with-

out fact le barren, fact witbout reasor,-
18 blind. Ail honour to Bacon, to Ob-.
servation, and to induction. iBut
honour also-not a little-to the-
fathers of the deductive logie, to, Arle_
totie and hie illustrious followers!1

The fashion je to eneer at met&.,
l)hYsics. Meanwhile, it remaine true,
that the great questions with which
metaphyeics deale, euch questions aa
the true idea of existence, the posai.
bility of knowledge, the laws of
thougrht, are of such a character that
no man can think coueistently for ten
minutes without aseuming for himselî
eome eolution of them, and that ae-
cording to this solution the entire toue
and complexion of bis tbinking wili lx>
governed. Every nman bas a philoso,
phy, and a metaphysical philosophy.
too, whether he knows it or not. lBy
a paradox, it may be said, and eaù(l
truly, that not to be metaphysical le ta.,
be metaphysical, it je to assume, that,
le to say, acertain metapbysical theory..
So be who refuses pbilosophy assumer,
that ail existence-the world without
and the mind withiu-ie, lu its ulti-
mate nature, irrational, tbat it cannol
be reduced to reason or conetrued to,
tbought. If a man kuows tbat, what
a vast knowledge of the nature of
being he bas attained ! No positive.,
construction of tbe universe- not eveln
that of Hegel himself-more directly
assumes an intellectual contact 'with
the ro oy, the ultimate reality. It la
amusing to read, in one line of a msiu'a
writing, a gibe at rnetaphysics, a»4~
in tbe next a sweeping theory tbat
covers balf-a-dozen positions, tbe bold-
ness of wbich would have nmade Plato,
and Arietotie shudder. Such thingo,.
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occur, and only can occur, in epoclis
of reaction.

What I wish to illustrate now, how-
ever, i8 flot so mucli the fact that every
man wbo thinks ia, whether con-
sciously or not, a Inetaphysician, as the
f urther fact thiat lis phi1osophy' gives
a tone and manner to lis views on al
subjects of reflection, even to those
apparently most rernote from philo.
8ophical inquiry. We often contrast
philosophy with arts, and, perhaps
tnoist'frequently of al], with poetry.
Truly, it may be said, the region of
poetry 15 sacred from the jargon of
metaphysics. The wrangiing school-
men will not dare to, bring their end-
less disputes and their breakjaw words
into the Temple of the Muses. Yes,
but they will thougli; and, more than
that, the Muses cannot utter one word
'without their help.

Aman'sphilosophy is his view of the
ijniverse. It is lis idea of existence
ireduced, as far as lie is, able to, reduce
it, to harmony and consistency. And
it is, I suppose, tolerably evident that
-some view of life and of destiny, of
-society and of progress, of the ultimate
power which, the world reveals, and
-of the grounds andi nature of hu-
mnan duty, muet grow up in the mind
-of a man who thinks at ail. Lt
,gi'ows up in the mind of the poet
-as well as of other men, s0 that there
is no great poet, or even small poet,
vithout his philosophy. Horner based
his view of life on the crude guesses
of the early Greek mythology. Sopho-
Cies, and the other Greek tragedians,
.assumed the idea of a destiny which.
ýcontroIled gods and men, and grouped
'tir views of man and of the battie
'of life arouind that. And 80 it is now:
Shakespeare and Milton, Southey and
Wordsworth, Byron and Shelley, are
phi1osophers before they are poets,

eand differ only f ronm the philosopher or
;Bystern in tlie fact that they drop
*.heir philosopliy and take it up again
aecording to, their mood. More than
that. The quality of a nman's poetry
-or art is influenced by his philosophy.

Js the phulosophy noble, inspiring, un-
selfiali, does it appeal to, the'larger and
more generous emotions 1 The poetry
will be noble too. Is the philosophy
broad and catholic, admitting ahl the
facts and generahising tliem with
clearness and skill 1 We have a
Shakspere or a Goethe, a many-
sided man and an all-seeing poet. Lt
is therefore idie, r-nd worse than idie,
to tell us, as we are often now told,
to dismiss ail doubtful questions and
sing only of wliat we see and know.
We cannot do it, Our view of these
questions cornes back and back upon us
in spite of ourselves. We are taking
sides ail the time ; and tlie quality
and influence of our poetry are ruled
by the side we take.

There are two schools, if I may cail
them so, in rnodtrn English poetry,
and a brief coîitrast between tliem will
illustrate what I say. Tennyson and
the two Brownings will serve as
examples of one of the sdhools, Swin-
burne, Rossetti, and Morris of the
other. Tennyson and the Brownings
take one view of life. For tliem it
lias a moral meaning and a spiritual
result. Lt is ruled to an end by infi-
nite wisdom and goodness, and its dis-
tinct issue is the prevalence of truth
and righteousness. The other school
leaves ail these matters in chaos. It
knows nothing about them. It singe,
and sweetly too, but it sings only the
facts before us and the beauty of the
eye and the ear. Lt lias no deity ; no
life but the present ; no moral pur-
pose for the world ; no over arching
law of unchangeable truth and good-
ness.

Notice now the results of this dif-
ference on the poetry of the two
schools respectively. The point of
view rules the whole manner of their
art. Lt affects theni on every side.

Lt does so as to, the strength of
their writing. By strength. I mean
their power over tlie emotions. AL
poetry worthy of the name lias that
to some degree. Lt touches the ima-
gination, and tlie feelings through tlie
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imagination. But it is obvious that 1
the degree of its power over the emo-
tions will depend, in part at least, on
the kind or quality of the emotion
to which it appeals. Are these super-
ficial, transitory, non-essential, in hu-
man life 1 Are they the emotions of
an affluent human nature or the sickly
fanciesof a mereliterary exquisite, cold-
blooded and narrow-hearted i In deal-
ing with these last, there is no sphere
for strong emotions either in the writer
or in his readers. The pose of a figure,
the shape of a robe, the colour of a
curtain, are themes for play, possibly
exquisite play ; but we must go deeper
into human nature before we can stir
the mighty tide of passion, or hear
the rolling waters as they break ever-
more against the barriers of human
effort and destiny. It seems to need
no argument to show that a literary
theory which leaves all the profound-
est relations of the life of man un-
touched must involve loss of power
over human emotion. If you would
touch the human heart by which we
live, you must sing of what the hu-
man heart cares for. On the whole it
cares for a point of view which will
give it power in its struggle and 'a
rational hope for this result. If you
have anything to say to thee-well,
you can say it, and we will read what
you say, nay, we will praise its melody
and rhythm, and give you compliments
if you deserve it, on the perfection of
your literary form ; but you have not
touched us in the depths of our hearts.
Of course, a skilful singer is never
wholly without power over our emo-
tions. There are regions of human
feeling, happily, which no perversion
in our theory of life can wholly close
against him. The love of man for
woman is such a region ; and yet even
here the difference between one who
regards such love as an emotional
luxury merely, and sees its whole
purpose in the gratification of what
Rossetti calls 'riotous longing,' and
one who finds in it the starting-point
and symbol of an infinite and spiritual

affection, is simply enormous. Enor-
mous, I mean, as to power. Contrast
Tennyson's song, ' Come into the Gar-
den, Maude,' with all its depth of
tremulous passion, its grasp on every
film of our resonant nature, its subor-
dination of all natural sights and
sounds to the master impulse of the
hour, contrast this with the sickly ar-
tificiality of Rossetti or with what Mr.
Huxley calls the 'sensualcaterwauling'
of Swinburne. Tennyson's love songs
are a possession for life. I do not
know who is greatly affected by Swin-
burne's animal excitements over the
physical chorus of his immoral beauties,
or even by the purely sensuous regrets
of Rossetti's ' blessed damozel,' as she
looks out over the bars of heaven.
No, account for it as you will, the
elimination of all spiritual elements
from love leaves it poor and starved,
a mere appeal to temporary aspects of
our being in which the animal is up-
permost. The touch of an invisible
hand is necessary to the excitement
of our deepest passion, the echo of
a voice from beyond the outward and
visible. I am told that the know-
nothing school of thinkers intend,
when they have completely renioved
religion, to put poetry in the vacant
place, the more pity that they should
begin by depleting poetry of her rich-
est power in the region of the feelings.

I can scarcely doubt that it will be
admitted as matter of fact that the
power of the newer school of poetry
over the emotional is strikingly less
than that of the school which it is at-
tempting to supersede. What grand
force of feeling there is in Tennyson
and the Brownings, both husband and
wife ! In how wide an orbit their
emotions move, an orbit vast in its
sweep and transcending little regards.
They touch us at a thousand points
and kindle our whole nature. Where
is the power by which they do it i
Not alone in their personal genius,
though I think highly of that. But
it is their view of life that kindles us.
Mr. Matthew Arnold calls poetry a
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criticiain of life, by no means a com-
plete definition, as 1 think, though
true as far as it goes. If it be correct,
very much as to the character of the
poetry muet depend on the point of
view of the critic. And the reason
why we are littie affected by so much
contemporary poetry, while Tennyson
and those who follow himi sway us at
thieir will, is that the latter clasa lay
their finger on the permanent sources
of feeling in man while the others
touch those feelings only which are
evanescent and transitory.

ihere is an important contrast, also,
between the two schools as to their
power of reflective thought. Very
nîuch of the best modern poetry has
been distinguished for its reflective
character. Word sworth especially,
and after him Coleridge and Southey,
introduced a method in poetry which
has been fruitful of results. It may
ho true-probably it is-that they
carried their reflective mode of writ-
ing so far as to clip the wings of their
imagination, and to infect their poetry
excessively with the p)ale cast of
thiought. But their main idea is
fruitf ul because it is perpetually true,
and that idea is that Nature is the
manifestation of thought, and there-
fore craves interpretation as well as
description. They construe the world
as a picture language, and strive to
read its riddles to others. Rocks and
trees, waters and winds, the infinite
depths of the sky, and the «'surgy
murmur of the lonely sea' have mean-
ing as well as beauty, a message and
a communion for the thoughtful mind
and the sensitive heart. Tennvson
and the Brownings are of the same
faitb. They find everywhere signe
and tokens, they meet in the world
of' nature, as they do in that of man,
mind and spirit, not wholly alien from
their own. It is the surpassing charm
of Tennyson that hie makes ail the
world speak to us. From the glow of
the sunshine to the flower on the
crannied wall, hie finds, as Shakspere
said the poet ought to do-

Tongues in trees, books in the murmuring
brooks,

Sermnons in stones, and good in everything.

And take notice that this habit of
looking for the expression of thouglit
in Nature tends to increase vastly the
power of tbought in the poet himself.
Wordsworth is full of keen, clear
thinking. So is Tennyson. Mr.Brown-
ing is, in a strictly artistic sense, too
full of iL Re is one of our profound-
est and most abtruse thinkers, as wel
as a specially imaginative poet. But
when we tui'n to the immoral school
the contrast is complet. Music they
have, a sud undertone of sweet melan-
choly, but thouglit is conspicuous by its,
absence. In fact they tell us frankly
that tbey have nothing to say. Oscar
Wilde begins bis volume of poems by
a sonnet in which he laments the times
on wbicb lie bas fallen, times whicb
do not know their own mi, and
which have no tbougbt to give us.
Not long since I read in one of our
reviews an essay on the interpretation
of Nature, in wbicb it was not difficuit
to trace the hand of a poet of this,
school, the whole purpobe of which,
was to show that, as Nature is with-
out mmnd, and therefore without mean-
ing, the idea of interpreting Nature
muet Le given up, and we muet be
content with describing her. When
we remember the undoubted natural
powers of some of these men, of Mr.
Swinburne for instance, the utter
poverty of thouglit whicb marks tbeir
writings is sometbing terrible. It
seems the very cretinism or idiocy of
poetic thinking. The same is true
in but a slightly less degree of the
other members of the school. Not-
withstanding ail they can do to write
one another up, as unequalled men of
genius, thieir poor rags of thought pro-
dlaim their pauperism. The writing
up goes on, by the way, furiously. Mr.
Swinburne reviews Mr. Rossetti's last
book in the Athenoeurn, and tells us
that 110w at last the trumpet of deli-
verance bas sounded, and the poetic
Evangel bas corne. Then Mr. Rossetti
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reviews Mr. Swinburne, andi we learn
that since Stiakspere there lias been
no such dramatic genius as that dis-
playeti in thia tragedy, andi that even
Shakspere liat better look te lis
laurels. While it is a matter cf our
modern time one can finti patience for
ail this, silly thougli it lie; but when
it cornes te disturbing the bones cf
Shakspere, one je inclineti te take up
lis cwn parable andi say :

Good friend, for Jesus' sake, forbear.

This le pretty certain, at ail events,
that it will require a ripe anti subtie
insiglit into the human mind, and a
tielicate dissection cf life anti charac-
ter, cf which we see few signs at pre-
sent, te disturb the reign of him

Who in our wonder and astonieliment
Hath built himself a living monument,
And so sepulchred in sucb pomp doth lie,
That kings for such a tomb might wish to die.

Look at another qualit.y cf gyoot
poetry, its power te awaken anti t'O
stimulate. This le characteristic in a
high degree cf the best peetic utter-
anoes. They are like 'the breezy cali
cf incense breathing mcmn' te us.
They are the very voice cf nature in
ail its freelinees anti simple beauty,
like the hum cf bees, the bloom, cf
flowers, the sweet breath cf spring, the
tinkling cf waterfalls. Or if they cele-
brate human life and endeavour tliey
arouse us te deetie cf daring or aspi-
rations after the honourable. Chaucer
le the venerable father cf ouir poetry,
anti cf him I can neyer think but in
the words in which lie deecribes the
young squire :

Embroideti was lie as it were a mead,
AU full cf freshé fiowers white and redé,
Singing lie was and flating ahl the dav,
He was as freeli as is the month of May.

The samne is true cf Shakspere anti
Spenser, anti cf the illuetrieus mnen
wlie gathereti about themn anti folleweti
tliem. To reati their pages ie like taking
a brisk memning walk. 0f Milton,
stili more woulti neeti te be said. There
is mucli, cf course, in hie great epic
which. we have laid aside as a mode cf

theuglit, but how it thriils cur very
seuls with a sense cf dignity anti ma-
jesty, anti carrnes us above our ordi-
nary selves. In this respect, alec, net
only Wordsworthi anti hie sclicol, but
Tennyson anti bis, stand in the true
succession. Se titi Byron, after hie
fashion, anti Shelley, whose life as well
as hie peetry was one long aspiration,
as lie lias himself put it:

The tiesire cf the moth for the star,
0f the nigbt for the morrow,

The lcnging for something afar,
Frcm thle spliere of our scrrow.

Intieed, tili quite recently, there bas
been ne break in the ideal anti, there-
fore, in the stimulating quality, cf our
poetry. But it je se ne longer. Take
the physical echool as your guide, anti
you wilI believe that the purpese cf
pcetry le either te inflame your ani-
mal appetite, or te gratify your taste
for bric- à-brac, or te practise felicities
cf language, or te luli you te sleep in
an atmosphere loadeti with the per-
fume cf wax liglite anti faint with the
sentiments cf amorous songe. One
turne away frcm an hour's reading cf
it sateti anti ail but nauseated, as frein
a fest of over-hiscieus daintice. The
man in us je quelleti andi slackeneti
into quiescence, as though by a dose cf
opium. It je a perpetuial lotus eating
te ail the higlier powers cf the seul.
0f course, I speak ncw cf tendency ;
ne criticism sucli as thie can lie abso-
lutely true. It ie fair te eay, aise,
that Mr. Morris is lese cf an offentier
in this direction than ethers cf his
echool. Anti yet cf them ail it is
true. A gentie languior, a sense cf
acquiescence in the inevitable, a feel-
ing like that reflecteti in the words cf
the intellectual. exquisite, ' there~s no-
thing new anti ncthing true, anti it
dcesn't matter;' thie le what we carry
away in place cf the etern resolve anti
impulse te, resolute endeavour with
which Tennyson filleti our youth anti
which Browning anti hie gifted wif e
have stimulateti our manhocti. It
is nettiificult te finti the cause. iPoetrv
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hitherto lias been the organ and the
the expression of a faith in God, or
man, or both. Now it is the organ of
an absence of faith, confessed and pro-
.claimed. Its Evaxigel is-yesterday I
was nothing ; to morrow, for aught 1
van tell, I shal1 be nothing again, and
meanwhile I know nothing, except
that nothing is to be known. It would
be diflicuit to find inspiration in a
creed like that; we need not wonder
at its absence.

Good poetry, again, should be sen-
suous. It should delight in the see-
ing eye, the hearing ear, and the

.stirnulated senses, generally. But it is
necessary to keep the sensuous eie-
'ment in firm control, not only for the
.zake of the higlier life, but for its own
sake also. As soon as it becomes
Jaded and overdone, it fails into maor-
bidness. Milton's 'L'Allegro' is son-
sBuous. Shakspere is sensuous in rio.
tous profusion. Tennyson is exqui-
sitely and deliciously sensuous. But
none of these great poets are sensual.
Even Chaucer is not, thougli lie is
8ometimes coarse, and occasionally
treade on the verge of sensuality. As
dogmnatism is puppyism grown up (ac-
* cording to Punch's ceIebrated defini-
tion), se sensuality is sensuousness
run to seed. The senises, if you please,
are subordinate. That, I hope, is no
new truth , if so, ail the great think-
ers in the world, f rom Thales to-weIl,
te your favourite contemperary au-
thority-have been wrong. But in the
physical school. of poetry the senses,
and the appetites that start from sense,
-are crowned and reign supreme. If
you wish to know what I mean, open
Mr. Swinburne's vigorous pages in
which he glorifies luat and blood in a
manner of which, te do tliem justice,
the Romans, even of the later empire,
would have beon ashamed. Nor is
Ressetti much better. Hie does not
indeed, as Mr. Swinburne does, eke
out lis poverty of thouglit with re-
volting blasphemy, and witli a besti-

.ality whose very excesses go far to
bring about their own cure, but the

undertene of his writing is wholly and
utterly immoral and unideal. Woman
is to him, as she is to Swinburne,
simply the object of an appetite as
purely animal as hunger or thirst.
He is, as h e does not diaguise, immoral.
I ask you to look at this literary phe-
nomenon with some attention. The
loas of spiritual faith lias already borne
this fruit for us in the domain of poe-
try. Our modern poetry is saying,
as there is no liglit for us, except the
dim light of the present, ]et us tbrow
away moral restraiixt. Let us float
on the tides of appetite and sail before
the gale of passion. A way witli the
&creed8 that refuse to restrain.' Lot
us gather and cruali the grape of en-

rjoyment. Life is short, ]et it be merry.
1 have contended in these pages that

the relaxing of the moral bond is the
logical resuit of an unspirituai philo.
sophy ; I now cai. attention to the
fact that in the Iiterary representa-
tives of this school, this resuit is the
first and most conspicuous of actual
developments, and when I read the,
to me, iniane folly and degrading self-
abandonment of some writers of this
achool, I am thankful that the fruit
has se quickly nipened. For man is
not an animal only, lie is a rational,
nature; yes, and a spiritual also. Be-
cause lie is so, lie cannot rest in the
life of a beast or a demon. And when
such a life is drawn out before him in
all its naked deformity, the midnight
of bis degradation is corne, and the
revolving sphere is already movilg
towards the dawn. To quote words
which, even liere, wilI not, I hope, h>o
thouglit inappropriate, ' the Dayspring
from on higli is noar witli healing in
his wings.'

I may point out another phase of
contrast between the poetry of the
school of Wordsworth and Tennyson,
and that of the physical schoel. The
poetry of belief is, of course, the poe-
try of hope ; that of unbelief is with-
out hope. This isv~ery striking. Our
phubosophical agnostics, te, do themi
justice, are full of hope at any rate,
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.of a certain sort. Theysee an earthly
paradise in the future preparing for
man. Comte is sure it is coming,
George Henry Lewes is eloquent about
it. Marian Evans sings of the better
days and the nobler natures which
'will follow when our poor race bas
passed away-though even in her the
undertone of melancholy is distinctly
audible when she abandons prose and
writes poetry But the know-notbings
of the poetic school are quite hope-
less. They have neyer done telling
us of the effeteness of the past and the
blackness of the future. The days of
manhood are over, they say, and those
,of puny intellects and flaccid wills
are here. They are worse than Pan-
dora ; when they have lot loose on us
.ail the possible ilis of life, they do not
beave even hope at tbe bottom of the
box. There is something amusing, i
admit, in the partly affected semi-
Byronic despair of a young gentleman
like Mr. Oscar Wilde; they suggest,
in their falsetto, tone, that the creed
which tbey express bas not penetrated
very deeply into the convictions of the
apostie of the sunflower and the lily.
But it is significant tbat he bas no-
thing better to give us. Tennyson
had. O but we were full of faith and
hope in the dear old days wlien we

tore open the new volume and read
with flashing eyes and thrilling heart
the invocation-

Strong Son of God, immortal Love,
Whom we, that have not seen thy face,
By faith, and faith alone, embrace,

Believing where we cannot prove;

Thine are these orbs of light and shade
Thou madest Life in man and brute
Thou madest Death and Io, thy foot

Ie on the skuli which thou hast made.

There was something to live by ini
that, and something to work by too.
We sftw almost as with the outward
eye, the one far off divine goal to
whicb the whole creation moves. For
my part, 1 tbank Mr. Tennyson, and
1 do not thank the unbelievers. He
made me a richer, better, more hopeful
man. I do not find that tbey do.
And on the whole I refuse the new
wine, for I say the old is better. And
as it is fuller of flavour and strengtb,
more provocative of thouglit, has
greater power of healthy stimulation,
is healthily sensuouis without being
sensual, and gives me a hope of better
days for man on earth, and of a larger
life to corne, 1 wben beyond these voices
there is peace,' I shall, I fancy, con-
tiniie to quaif the former and jricher
vintage.

GA.RIBALDI,

Pied at Caprera, June 2ud, 18S82.

MEMORIAL, VERSES BY A CANADIAN.

Dead at Caprera ! So, for love of thee,
Ail people that are free,

In this supreme bour that bas crowned tby
fame,

Salute an honoured name.
0 Garibaldi!1 Star of Freedom, risen

From, battle-field and prison!
From Rome, where now no priescraft's in-

cense mars
Her Galileo's gtars!

From Naples, freed by thee, and chainless stili,
Beneath ber fire-crowned bill;

For tbee, pure iPatriot, true Republican,
King's f oe and friend of Man;"

Not only by Italia's sacred streams
Hast quelled the evil dreams,

The two-fold nightmare foui of priestm and
kin2s;

By Tiber's poisoned springs,

And where fair Florence gleains, a flower and
star,

On Arno's breast afar;
But that th y brave words said, tby great

deeds done,
Have miade a nation one;

Bade scattered inte-rese, creeds, and races be
United Italy.

So we of the three kindred peoples sprung,
Wbo speak an English tongue, o

Who, loving England. hope one day to, sec
Our own republie, free,

In union of ail creeds and races rise
Beneath Canadian skies;

Would with the flower wreaths on this tornb
of thine

One spray of maple twine.

-C. PELHÎM MULVANT.
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SELE CTED.

THE CONDTJCT 0F :ENGLAND 10 IRELAND.*

AN ALiDRESS DELIVERED AT BRIGHTON, ENGLAND, JAN. 30, 1882.

BY OOLDWIN SMITH, M.A.

TN t.he ion g niglt of Irish history, theI single leam of liglit, before the rise
of the Liberal party in England, is the
administration of Cromwell, the truest
and grandest of Liberals, though hie was
conipelled by the exigencies of hiz posi-
tion and his cause to hold the sword, and
held not the sword in vain. In the leg-
isiative union of Ireland as well as Scot-
land with England, hie anticipated by a
century and a haif the work of Pitt,
without the corruption to which Pitt
was driven, and which lias left a lasting
stain on the transaction. By the hand
of his able and upright son, Henry, lie
introduced the most enlightened mea-
sures of legal and general reforni. With
the eye of a true statesman lie saw that,
as lie said, Ireland was a blank paper,
on1 which improvements muight be tried
which prejudice would not suifer to lie
tried in England. By the Legislative
Union lie would have put an end to the
treatment of Ireland as a foreign nation,
and stifled in its bîrth the diabolical pol-
icy of killing Jrislh manufactures and
trade. It is alinost agonizing to think
wliat twenty or even ten years more of
the Protector mniglit have done. Tlie
science of history, if it aspires to predic-
tion, must learn to foresee the appear-
ance of great men and to measure tlie
lengtli of their lives.

In tumes to come, perliaps, tlie restor-
ation of tlie Stuarts will be kept as a
national fast. Tliey failed to turn out
the Cromwellian landowners in Ireland,
wlio, after soi-e tougli wrestling, lield
tlieir own, and, thougli aliens to tlie

To bring thie publication of this address
within reaigonable space in THE MONTHLY,
the carlier portion of it. has been ornitted.
LEI). C.AI.]

natives in race, religion, and feeling.
were at least residents and improvers of
their lands. But tlie Stuarts repealed
the Union, thus making Ireland again a
foreign country to England, and giving
tlie signal for tliat narrow-minded and
iniquitous persecution of Irisli trade,
whicli is really tlie most unredeemed
part of this evil story, for wrong-doing
whicli arises from political or religious
passion niay lie to some extent redeenied
by the comparative grandeur of tlie
motives, as well as by mutual provoca-
tion. The one chance for the improve-
ment of lreland and for the existence of
good relations between the two coulntries
was the growtli of Irish industry, which
lias not failed, even at this late hoar, to
produce its eifect, but in its greatest
centres lias doue mach to allay political
discontent and to weaken the forces of
disunion. At tlie samne time, Catholic
Ireland, remnoved by Repeal from the
control even of a Cavalier Parliament
and governed absolutely under coxîstitu-
tional formis by the viceroys of the
Stuarts, became to lier utter bane and
ruin the privy worksliop of Stuart con-
spiracy, the clandestine recruiting ground
and drill-yard of the forces by whidh, in
conjunction with the money and arma
of the Frenchi despot, tlie Stuarts lioped
to r(>ot ont Protestantism and liberty in
Great Britain. That she was put to
thLs use was lier misfortune ratier than
lier fault :yet the historical fact re-
mains. Englisli Protestantisîn and free-
dom saw an Irishi army in the service of
James IL., and the Jesuits encamped at
their gates ; they saw a native Irish Par-
liament, under the villainous guidance
of Tyrconneli, passing, sweeping acts of
attainder ag,,ainst ah inen of English
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blood and Protestant religion ; they saw
the Irish fighting side by side with the
troops of the Bourbon tyrant and his
fanatical bishops on the morrow of the
Dragonnades and the massacres of the
Cevennes. They, and liberty with them,
were saved almost by miracle. After
their victory, they dealt out a cruel
ineasure of penal repression to the re-
ligion which had identified itself with a
crusade of reactionary despots against
national independence and human free-
dom. In lands where the Protestants,
instead of being victorious, were van-

quished by the Catholic powers, their lot
was not merely social repression and
political disfranchisement ; they were
butchered, driven into exile, sent to the
galleys,or burned at the stake ; and in
their persecution, we may be sure, every
Irish priest in those days rejoiced. The
blame of all that Ireland suffered in con-
sequence of the attempt of the Stuarts
against liberty rests mainly, not on Eng-
land, but on the Stuarts themselves, on
Louis XIV., and on the other Catholics
who conspired with them, including the
unhappy Catholics of Ireland.

The result, however, was the reduc-
tion of the Celtie Irish, during the firat
half of the eighteenth century, to the
condition of helots-religious, political,
and social. As the century of Voltaire
and Rousseau wore on, religious toler-
ance, or, to speak more truly, indiffer-
ence, gained ground ; and the fetters of
the Catholics were gradually loQsened,
the sceptic Chesterfield, as viceroy, tak-
ing a leading part in the relaxation. The
Anglican Bishops, however, through
whom the English Government usually
managed the counitry, struggled, as in
England, against every concession, not
only to the Roman Catholics, but to the
Presbyterians of the North, the sinews
of the Protestant interest as well as the
most loyal adherents of the British
Crown, and thereby sowed the seeds of
revolt in Ireland, besides sending across
the Atlantic exiles filled with the bitter
memory of persecution, and ready to
take part in the American Revolution.
It is difficult to read with patience the
history of Episcopal governinent when
we think what it cost the nation, and
what characters for the most part were
the Bishops by whom it was exercised.
But the religious, or even the- political
question, it must be repeated, was the
smallest item in the sum of evils. The
largest items were those connected with
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the land. The people multiplied with
the recklessness which always attends
degradation, and which the Catholic re-
ligion, if it does not encourage, certainly
does nothing to prevent. The country
is a grass country, unfitted, much of it,
for the growing of grain, and therefore
not capable of producing a large amount
of food, except in the low and precari-
ous form of the potato. There was no
enigration, for the Celt at least, either
to Great Britain or to the Colonies,
though the Catholic powers made Ireland
their recruiting ground, and France
especially used up a good many of the
young men in her Irish brigade. There
were no manufactures or mines, while
upon the woollen trade and Irish trade
in general the malignant jealousy of
English commerce inexorably laid its
fell embargo. The result was, what it
would have been in a rabbit warren,
closely paled in, and visited by occa-
sional droughts, as the counterparts of
the periodical failures of the potato. It
was a fearful illustration of the Malthu-
sian law operating in its naked severity
without any corrective influence. Mul-
titudes perished by famine, while others,
upon the brink of famine, lived upon
one meal a day of potatoes mixed with
seaweed. Swif t, in a horribly elaborate
piece of pleasantry, proposed that the
peasants should kill and eat their own
children. But the land, wretched as
was the subsistence on it, was the sole
livelihood of the people. Therefore
they clung to it and fought for it with'
the tenacity of despair. Hence, Irish
agrarianism, with its deadly guerilla
warfare, its secret societies, its infernal
cruelties, its hideous annals of savagery
and crime. The landlords, meanwhile,
had become as a class lost to duty and
worthless. They were a crew of spend-
thrift, drunken, duelling profligates, and
at the same tiie incredibly insolent and
tyrannical in their behaviour to the
poor. Many of them became absentees,
and squandered in the pleasure cities of
England the rents ,which middlemen
wrung for theim out of a famishing
peasantry. The niddlemen, of course,
were as hard as a millstone ; they ground
the peasant ruthlessly, not even speaking
a kind word to soften extortion ; and
thus absenteeism added fresh bitterness
and increased horrors to agrarian war.

Agrarian war and nothing else, or
hardly anything else, it was, and is, so
far as the people were or are concerned,
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thoughi the landiords being aliens in
race aiîd in religion, the confliet has
always had, and still retains, a political.
and religions tinige. There was a politi-
cal movement going on at the same time,
but this, it is important to mark, was
not among the people of the oppressed,
but among thoSe of the dominant race.
It was an insurrection of the Irish Par-
liament, a Parliament of ascendency and
privilege, against the legisiative control
of the Parliament of Great Britain, and
the administrative control of the British
Crown. It waa begun by the spleen of
Swif t, who hated Ireland and despised
lier people with ail his cankered heart,
but wanted to spite the Government,
which had refused to make an obscene
atheist a bishop. A colour of patriotism
was given to the movement by the insane
trade policy which, under the pressure
of the Dritish merchants, the Parliament
of Great Britain persisted in maintaining,
by the abuses of the Irish pension list,
and the general iiiisxnanagyement of Irish
affairs. But its main object was that of
a selflsh and corrupt oligarchy, which
wanted to have ail the power and ail the
plunder in its own haiîds. If the politi-
cal disabitities of the Catholics were
relaxed, it was not because privilegye had
become liberal or national, but because,
severed fromn England and placed in
antagonism to her, it found itself too
weak to stand alone. The Castie in its
worst hour could not be more ready to
give bribes than the Patriot leaders of
the Parliamnt whth few exceptions
were to take them. Patriotism, with
most of these men, was simply an instru-
ment for squeezing patronage out of the
Government. They had amongst them,
it is true, a large nieasure of that elo-
quence, of which the condition, besides
a lively imagination and a copious flow
of words, is freedom from the restraint
of good sense, veracity, and self-respect.
Grattan was the best of them, and Grat-
tan talked mucli brilliant nonsense.
Their debates were orgies of declamation,
stimulated by the wine which they
drank in oceans, breaking out into the
most outrageous personalities, and often
ending in duels. Everybody got drunk,
everybody was in debt, even the highest
functionary of the law was a duelliat. It
is easy to sympathise with the wistf ul
look which the aspiring youth of Irelaxid
caats at the empty Parliament flouse on
College Green, but it would not be easy
to sympathise with any desire to people

those Halls again with the ranting and
caitting, place-hunters of the Irish Par-
liament before the Union.

The American Revolution, and the
achievement of American Independence,
aided like everythingz else that tended to
disruption by the folly of the British
Parliament, the corruption of an aristo-
cratic Government, and the interested
bigotry of the hierarchy, brouglit the
nationalist niovement in Ireland to a
head. The patriots took arms, formed
theniselves inito a national militia, under
the namne of Volunteers, and by their
menacing attitude extorted 'from Eng-
land, depressed by defeat in the Ameri-
caiî war, the concession of legislative,
independence. For twenty years Ireland
had a Parliament of her own, free to
legisiate at its will, and checked only ini
an indirect and clandestine way by
Castle management, and the influence of
Government in elections. The net up-
shot of the experiment was not the reign
of glory and felicity seen by the etirap-
tured eye of Grattan, but the rebellion
of 1798.

The rebellion of 1798 began not among
the peasantry of the Celtic and Catholie
provinces, but ainong the rationalists
and free-thinkers of the North, who,
sympathised with the French Revolu-
tion. The Catholie priesthood of Ire-
land were as far as possible from sympa-
thising with the Frenchi Revolution,
which, in their eyes, was atheist. The
peasants were as little free-thitiking a&~
those of La Vendée, and there was not
in themn enougli cf politicai life to move,
them to a political revolution. But the
political. agitation in the North set the
agrarian agitation in the rest of the
island blazing. Then ail the elements
of discord and devilry, the hatred of race
and the hatred of religion, as well as the
sleepless hostility between rack-renter
and rack-rented, burst forth, nîuch as
they had in 1641, and there followed
about as hideous a reign of ail that 15
worst in man, and one about as unre-
deemed either by great objects or great
figures, as any in the annals of evil.
The Orange gentry and yeornanry, in-
cluding, no doubt, many a patriot Vol-
unteer, went about over large districts,
fiogging, picketing, pitch-capping, and
ha]f-hanging the ever detested Catholie
and Celt. It is useless for any heroic
advocate of flogging and pitch-capping
to attempt to shake the testimony of
such witnesses as Sir Ralph Abercromby
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and Lord Cornwallis about the conduct
of these men. Nor did the savage
peasantry f ail when they rose Vo perpe-
trate the nameleas atrocities of galley
slaves who have broken their chains.
Ail Vhs took place, be it observed, noV
under the Union, but in an Ireland
which was enjoying legisiative independ-
ence ; and though, thanks Vo a Liberal
policy, te antagonisms which produced
that sanguinary chatos have been miti-
gated, Vhey are noV yet extinct. if
Hoche had succeeded in landing, as, but
for the rnerest accidents of weather, he
certainly wouid, Ireland might have
tried for a few years the fraternity of
French liberators ; and that experience
also might have been instructive.

This was the end of the independent
nationality of Ireland. A Parliament
of the Vwo races which had been butcher-
ing and orturing each other with worse
than savage fury, a Parliament of the
haif-hangers and the half-hanged, of the
pitch-cappers and the pitch-capped,
would have been such a political com-
bination as the world had neyer kuown.
A far less sagacious eye than that of Pitt
would have seen the necessity of the
Union. Pitt is commonly taken Vo have
been a very strong man. A man of high
bearing he was, and in a certain sense
courageous, but it may be doubted
whether he was very strong. Had he
been, he wouid probabiy have carried
out the Union as Cromwell did in a
straightforward way, as a measure of
plain necessity ; he would noV have de-
scended Vo corruption in order Vo pur-
chase the votes of a more than venal
oligarchy, which, bad it been handled
with determiflation, wouid nioV have
dared, isoiated and hated as it was, Vo
lift a finger agrainst the Government.
To corruption of the very vilest kind,
prostituting hionotirs as weil as mlsap-
plying public money, Pitt did descend,
ani it is instrtuctive Vo, remember that
not a few tatles styled of nobility had
their origin ini a transaction worse than
any ordinary swindling.*

0 f the character o! Irish politicians before the
Union, and of those with whom Pitt had to deal, an
ilustration is given by Mr. Massey, in bis ' History
of England,' fromt a confidential report made to Pitt
by the lrisb Goverriment on the state of parties and
intereste in the Irish House of Commons.

H. H., son in-law to Lord A., and brougbt into,
Parlbament by hlm. Studies the law; wisbes to be
a Commissiotier o! barracks or in some similar
plane. Would go into orders and take a living.

H. D., brother to Lord C. Applied for office ; but,
as no specific promuise could be wae, bas lately

Not only with corruption wau the
Union tainted but with breach of public
faith. The fact is past dispute that Pitt
held out to, the Catholics hopes amount-
ing morally to a promise of eniancipation.
He wished to redeem his pledge. Hadl
he been allowed to do so then, in the
accepted hour, and with the grace of un-
forced concession, from what a tramn of
calamnitief; might the Empire have been
saved ! George III. forbade, and Pitt
lacked resolution to overrule the Royal
will ; in truth, the fatal flaw in his own,
constittutional title to the Pren'iership,
into which he had been thrust by Royal
intrigue, was enough Vo paralyse him7in
any conflict with the King. It was noV
the fault of poor old George 111. that
he, with an intellect scarcely equal Vo-
the lowest office, was called upon to fill
the highest. Buit when we consider
what the nation paid for his tinfitness-
when we put together the resuits of te
war with the American Colonies,, that
with the French Repubiic, the postpone-
ment of justice Vo the Catholics of Ire-
land, and the obstruction for haîf a cen-
tury of ail reforms-we shail keeniy
realise the benefits of personal Govern-
ment and feel duiy grateful Vo those who-
have just been trying Vo revive it.

No moral validity can belong Vo a
compact effected by sucit means as were
employed Vo carry the Union. So much
must be frankly conceded Vo those whoý
demand its abrogation. The Union
stands now, noV on that tainted agree-
ment, but on the proof, historical and
political, of its necessity ; on its eighty
years of prescription ; on its beneficial
consequences Vo both countries ; on the
evils and dangers to botit which wouid
be entailed by its repeai. The Act of
Union is an oid parchment, which any-
body is free Vo tear in pieces. The-
Union is a vital object, Vo be upheid and

voted in opposition. Easy to, be had if thought ex-
pedient. A silent, gloomy mamn.

L. M., refuses to accept £500 per annumn; states
very high pretensionàt front bi s kili in House of
Communs management; expects £l,000 per annum.
N.B.-Be careful ofhin.

T. N., has been in the army and je flow oit baîf-
pay, wishes a troop of dragoons out full pay. States
his pretensions to be ftfteen years' service in Parlia.
ment. N.B.-Woýuld prefer office to military pro.
motion; but already bas and bas long had a pension.
Character, especially on the side of truth, not
favourable.

R. P., independent but well disposed to (4overn-
ment. Hia four sisters have pensions, and bis oh-
ject is a living for bis brother.

T. P., brother to Lord L., and brought in by
bim; a captain in the navy, wisbes for some sine-
cure empioyment.
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defended to the uttermost by those who
are sincerely convinced of its value.

The story lias been traced down to
the time of the Union. So far it is a
dark story-about as dark a story as any
in human annals. But let us once more
remind ourselves that if Ireland had
been left to herself, with her own turb-
ulent chiefs and brawling clans; with
lier impulsive, excitable, and, when ex-

<cited, fearfully savage people ; with lier
economical disadvantages ; with the
perils of lier geographical relation to a
more powerful neighbour ; amidst the
fierce eddies of European politics and
the religious wars of the Reformation ;
there miuht have been a story not less
dark. To usurp ai Irish privilege,
Tara's Halls, which never existed, might
have seen tragedies of their own. Eng-
land, too, during tliose six centuries,
had lier tides of calamity. We cannot
annul tibe past; nor is the present
responsible for it. No living English-
man, no father or grandfather-we
mnight also say no great-grandfather-of
any living Englishman had anything
more to do with the enactment of the
penal laws, or with the imposition of
restrictions on Irish trade, than any
living Irishman or his father or grand-
father had with the massacre of 1641 or
the attempt of James II. on the life of
liberty. England has stood long enough
in sackeloth and ashes before every
rhetorical avenger of bygone wrongs. I
take my stand on the utmost verge of
living responsibility, at the period when,
the struggle with Napoleon being over,and the force of reaction being spent,
the English people themselves began to
recover their liberties and to exercise
some control over their own affairs. 1
ask what, since that period, has beeîi the
behaviour of England to Ireland. Fif-
teen or twenty years ago I was the guest
of Guizot at Val Richer, where, with-
drawn in the evening of his stormy day
from political strife to historical studies
and to the domestic happiness of which
there was no lovelier picture than the
old statesman's home, lie looked calmly
fortli upon a world in the turmoil of
revolution. He was a good friend to
England, but no Anglomaniac. The
disputes about Tahiti and the Spanish
marriages must have left their trace ;
and though a Protestant he was so much
more a Conservative statesman than a
sectarian as to be inclined to support the
temporal power of the Pope. We

talked of Ireland, and M. Guizot said
' The conduct of England to Ireland for
the last thirty years has been admirable.'
1 reminded hini that tliere wau still one
capital grievance to be redressed; that
the State Church of the minority must
go ; with that reservation, I said that I,as an Englishman, could, with a clear
conscience, accept the compliment.
' Yes,' lie replied, 'the State Church of
the minority must go, but otherwise, I
repeat what I said; the conduct of Eng
land to Ireland for the last thirty years
has been admirable.' On one side is the
hyperbolic fury of the Irish orator, with
that gift of foaming rhetoric which is
one of the curses of his country, de-nouncing the unparalleled, the inde-
scribable, the inconceivable tyranny of
the Government which has just passed
the Land Act; orx the other side is the
deliberate and emphatic judgment ofthe impartial statesman. I say that the
facts of history are on the side of thestatesman.

Whien, after its long depression, tle
popular party in this country raised
its liead what was the first measure
which it carried It ws Catholic
Emancipation, a reform which enured
mainly to the benefit of Ireland. Os-
tensibly Catholic Emancipation was
the work of Tories, but it was forced
upon thi by tlie Liberal movement,'at the head of which, in his latter
days, was Canning. This was be-
fore the reform of Parliament before
the electoral liberties of Englishmen had
been restored to them, when Liberalism
had just awakened and begun to make
its influence felt. 0f Parliamentary Re-
form, of Municipal Reform, all the sub-
stantial benefits were extended to Ire-
land ; and to signalise tlie political
equality which had been establisledIrish votes in the House of Commons
long kept in power a Government against
whilin there was a majority in Great
Britain. The Tithe Commutation Act
was again pre-eminently an Irish Re-
form: in Ireland alone the cruel scan-
dal of tithes collected with the bayonet
had been seen. There are two great
questions on which improvement in Ire-
land ias greatly outstripped improve-
ments in the other two kingdoms, reli-
gnous equalnty and public education.
Ecclesiastical privilege in Ireland ias
been abolished, while in England and
Scotland it still exists. Long before
England, at least, had given herseIf any-
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thing like a system of public educationshe had given one to Ireland, and was
maintaining it, not out of local rates,but out of the national purse. if an
Irish Catholic asserts that, in the mat-
ter of popular education, the Union las
kept his country back, I would ask him
to compare her state, in this respect,
with that of Spain, Portugal, the South
of Italy, or any other country which hasbeen under the control of the Catholicclergy, and to tell us the result of thiecomparison. There are nations in Eu-rope which, though by profession Catho-lie, are really free-thinking, and ruledby Governments emancipated from theinfluence of the priesthood : these I putout of the question ; but I say thatamong communities really Catholic, andsubject to priestly re, there has notbeen one whicli in regard to political

and religious liberty, or in regard topopular education, would bear compari
son with Ireland. In effecting these re-
forms, the English people, represented
by the Liberal party, has had to strug-gle against the obstructive force of Toryreaction, with which Irish spleen and
impatience are now, not for the firsttime, in alliance. It has had also tostruggle against the character and theconduct of the Irish representation in
the House of Commons. For more tian
one session the Galway contract wasenough to cast a spell over the Irishmembers, and prevent them from co-operating with British Liberals in any
efforts to do justice to their country.
Had Irishmen been Scotchmen, disestab-
lishment would not have been put off
till 1869.

Have Irishmen for the last half-cen
tury had any real ground for complaint
on the score of national equality ? Havenot the civil, the military, the navalservices been as open to then as to na-
tives of the other kingdons ? Have tlneynot found the way clear to high come-mand and to high honour ? Is not theIndian Civil Service full of Irishmen,
while their kinsmen are yelling with jo
over everything that threatens destruction to the Indian Empire ? Is any so-
cial circle closed against Irish merit anddistinction? Have any commercial re-strictions been retained on Irish trade ?Have not the markets of England, be-yond comparison been the best in theworld, long since been thrown perfectly
open both to the Irish seller and theIrish buyer? There are Irishmen who6
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will tell you that it is British jealousy
af tris trade tlat keeps the rock
at the entrance of Cork Harbour.
In fiscal arrange nents, has any wrongbeen wilfully done to Ireland ? Has she

lnot, on the contrary, been allowed to
plead the past as a title to fiscal conside-
ration in more than one case ? Has shenot her full proportion of represen-
tatives for her population ? If there is
anything still amiss in regard to her
franchise, are not English Liberala per-
fectly willing to set it right? Home
Rule is a separate question. Apart from
tlat, where is the Irish grievance, politi-
cal, ecclesiastical, social, or fiscal, which
the English people have not redressed
or sown themselves ready, nay, eager,
to redress ?

When Ireland was visited by famine,
wa there any backwardness in comingto ler relief ? Abuse was heaped on
England by Irish animosity, of course,on that as on all occasions, but it wasnerited neither by parsimony nor bycoldness. Not only was the public purse
opened, but private associations were
formed in England, and embassies of
succour were sent. Mr. Sullivan, theHome Ruler, says in his 'New Ireland':
'Foremost in this blessed work were theSociety of Friends, the English members
of that body co-operating with the Cen-
tral Committee in Dublin. Amongstthe most active and fearless of their re-
presentatives was a young Yorkshire
Quaker, whose name, I doubt not, isstill warmly remembered by Connemara
peasants. He drove from village to vil-
lage, he walked bog and moor, rowedthe lake and climbed the mountain,
fought death, as it were, hand to hand
in brave resolution to save the people.
His correspondence from the scene ofhis labours would constitute in itself a
graphic memorial of the Irish famine.
That young Yorkshire Quaker of 1847
was destined, a quarter of a centurylater, to be known to the Empire as a
Minister of the Crown--the Right Hon.
W. E. Forster, M.P.' This is Buckshot
Forater, who, for upholding law against
plunder and conspiracy, receives dailytlreats of assassination, besides abuse
which would be exaggerated if it were
applied to Nero.

No Irishman, who has undertaken a
good work in Ireland, has had reason to
say that English hearts were of stone ;nor has religion any more than racestood in the way. The Irish Catholic
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Apostie of Tenîperance, Father Mathew,
met with a support equaily enthusiastic
on both sides of St. George's Channel;
and in his Iast iilnesa, as we are told by
the writer just quoted, he found more
solace and relief under the tender
care and affectionate attentions of Pro-
testant friends ini Liverpool, Mr. and
Mrs. Rathbone, than axnidst the balmy
breezes, the vineyards, and the orange
groves of Madeira.

Then as to the Land Question. Irish-
men speak as if Englishi malice had im-
posed iandlordism ini Ireiand. Are there
no0 landiords iii England 1 In Ireland,
before the days of landiords proper,
were there not tyrannical and coshering
chiefs, who with their tails of maraud-
ing followers preyed without limit upon
the people 1 1 do not want to under-
state the evils which have arisen i both
countries froni the retention of primo-
geniture and entail. The case has been
worse in Ireland than in England, be-
cause the feudai systeni was more alien
and stili more unmuited economically to
that country than to this, and because,
by the aggregation of landed property,
and especialiy by the union of Irish with
English estates in the handa of the great
families, absenteeisrn has been engen-
dered and increased. Absenteeism is a
great evil. Lt is perfectly true that some
of the best managed estates are those of
ab.sentees ; but good management does
not make up for the want of a rural chief,
ieast of ail among a peasantry so personal.
in their feelings and attachments as the
Irish. We ought to have got rid of
primogeniture and entail; this was the
tiret and moat obvious thing to be
done, before entering on that most
questionable and perilous kind of legis-
lation wliich threatens the foundations
of commercial society, by interfering re-
trospectively with contracta. It i. al-
most laughable to see a feudal rule of
succession existing by the side of agra-
riai legisiation about as drastic as any
since the tume of the Gracchi. The re-
sponsibility for this does not rest on the
English people ; it rests on territorial
aristocracy, the yoke of whiqh the Irish
people, instead of helping the English
people to break, are now doing their beat
to rivet on both nations. But what has
the general course of land legisiation
been 7 Han it not, if iandlordism is an
evil, been far more beneticial to Ireland
than to England ? Firat, there was the
Encumbered Estates Act, which reliev-
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ed Ireiand of a spendthrift and indebted
proprietary, unable to do its duty to the
people, and at the same time disentailed
and tlmrew into a free market a vast
amount of land, the ma8s of which wau
bought by lrishaien. A cry was raised
that the ledger principle was being
introduced, instead of thelpersonal and
more kindiy relation between landiord
and tenant. No legisiator can secure
to any country the benefits of two op-
posite systenîs at once ; but Mr. Sulli-
van, while he does not deny the hard-
slips sometimes incident to strictness,
emphaticaliy deciares that the establish-
ment of thie stricter system has been
sociaiiy, as weil as economically, o'ne of
the moist valuable of reforms. ' Lt is
not conducive,' he says, 'to a nianly in-
dependence that the occupier should
be permanently behindhand with his
rent, that is to say, beholden to the
fav<îur and sufferance of his lord. Much
of the subjection and slavishness of pea-
sant life in the oid Ireiand grew out of
this habituai, arrear, and one must
honestiy rejoice if it be changed in the
new.' A few years ago came the Irish
Land Act, setting aside the iedger prin-
ciple and the ordinary principles of com-
merce, to give the Irish tenant a security
of tenure and a property in his own im-
provements, which the English tenant
does not yet posass. And now we have
another Land Act, not only giving se-
curity of tenure and compensation for
improvements, but cancelling existing
contracts in every case where they are
disadvaritageous to the tenant. In
Amnerica such a measure could not have
been passed, because there is an article
of the Constitution forbidding absoiuteiy
any legisiation which would break a con-
tract.

Lt is, in truth, not easy to defend the
Second Land Bill on any grounds but
those of the very roughest expediency,
sinoe any hiatorical claims in the nature
of statua arising out of the history of the
tenures had been settied by the former
Land Act, which placed everything dis-
tinctly on the ground of contract, and
under which capital had been largely
invested in Irish land with the direct
and explicit sanction of the State. Great
risk has been run for the benefit of the
Irish peasantry of ietting iii agrarianism
and confiscation with a flood. rhose who
are not socialista could hardiy have been
reconciled to such a course had it not
been for the failure of the lrish land-



owners as a clas to perffrirn the, duties
which the holders cf every kind of pro-
perty must perform, to render it capa-
ble of being protected by tie State.
With regard, then, to the relations be-
tween landiord and tenant in Irelaiîd,
the Imperial Legisiature has gçone as far
as any legisiature retaining a shadow of
respect for property could go. There are
some who would have it abolisîî land-
ownership altogether, on the grounid
that the land was the gif t of the Creator
to humanityat large, which no, man ouglit
to be pernîitted to appropriate, a doc-
trine which would render it incoimbent
on the Irish fariner at Once to share hisfarm. with the labourer, to whomn at
present, hie ie, at least, as miuch of a lord
as the land owner je to, him. But it je
time to cali attention to, the fact that
neither the relation betweeîi landiord
and tenant, nor anything with which alegisiature, even if it Were compose1 of
Land Leaguers, could deal, je the main
root of the evil. The main rooe of the
evil je the rapid multiplication of the
people on a land of which a emnail por-
tion only ia fit for growing wheat, espe-
,cially in the face of present competition,
of which a large portion je hardly fit for
growing grain o>f any kind, and the re-
sources of whîch, in the shape of mine-
rals and coal, whatever tlîeir extent (and
as regards coal, 1 expect exaggerated
estimates have by Borne been foraned),
have, at ail evente, flot yet been de-
veloped. This it je that puite up the
rente, because the people, multiplyîng
beyond measuire, bid againet; each other
desperately for the land, and undertake
to pay more than they can pteeibly make.
The Irish peasante have rack-rented
themeelves. Kill off every landlord,
in a few yeare the suffering will be worse
than ever, because the rent je somnething
to, corne and go on, and a landlord, if he
je worth anything, acte as a sort of pro-
vident fund in bad timnes. if the Irish
had been lef t to, themeelves, and there
had been no outiet for theru, the resuit
would have been what has been already
describad. They would have penished
like rabbits in a confined warrent. Re-
fuge has been found for more than two
millions of themn in England and hier
colonies, for three times that ntimber,
at least, in colonies originally founded
by England. If, then,' emitgraiite, who
are always complaining that England
has robbed themn of their country, had
been pent up in their country, what
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would have been their fate 1 The study
of Irish history muet lead us to feel great
respect for the Catholic clergy, who,through centuries of darkness and dis-
trese, were the guides, comforters, and
teachiers of tlîeir people, and have un-
queetionably been successful in uphold-
ing, the faînily, and those laws of rnorality
on which it rests. But the turne hascorne whien they muet teach their fiocke
thrif t and prudence. Far be it froin me
to, advocate the unnatural restrictions
placed on the growth of population in
France, and perhaps elsewhere. To be
fruitful. întiltiply, and people the earth
je the law of nature and of moral health.
But there is a inean between Frenchi ne-
pression and a hovel swarming with the
children of a premature mnarriae for

jwhom. there î i no bread. Pnesntvpro
prietorship je a powerful nctie toprudence, if we could only feel sure that
a gras cotintry like Ireland je fitted for
eaal farnîs. Parliaments, at ail events,are powerlees in the case ; a Par]iament
on College Green would do no more
than a Pari iament at Westminster. The
only possible effeet of a repeal of the
Union would be partly to close the Eng-
lish labour-nmarket against Irish erni-
grants. The aigrariaî, ditllculties of Ire-
land wotild have had their counterpart
in the Highlands, when population ceas-
ed to be kept dow n by clan wars, if the
Highlanîds had not been depleted by
ernîgration, and at the same tinie trained
to thrift by Proteetantismn and its echoole.
Theyr wotid have had their counterpart
in Wales, if Wales hiad not been eaved
by the samne agencies, and at the samne
time b y ber coal, copper, and iron
works.

Roman Catholic countries have their
characteristics. In thinge spiritual, it
rnay be, they are foremnost ; in things
econoinical they are not. Ineland ie
Roman Cathiolic. Irish Roman Catholi-
cismn, as lias been said, je one of the
accidents of history, but it ie not the
fault of the English Government.

Let Ireland go-that in what I have
heard uttered or half-uttered in several
quartera during the last six monthes! le
the voice that of a moral rniegiving as
to the righteousness of holding [i eland
in the Union apparently againet lier
will ? if it in, I heartily respect it. lait the voice of despondency or diagust?1
If it ie, I do flot respect it, at leaàt I
submit that it ought not to be heard. I
arn Auti-lnaî.erialist to the core. I would
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not let India go, because she would now
be lef t to anarchy, but 1 wish she liad
neyer been ours. 1 would let ail miii-
tary dependencies go which are iiot really
necessary for the protection of our trade.
Rather than have everlasting enrnity
with Spain, I would coîxsider at least
whether Gibraltar might not be ex-
changed for Ceuta. On ail aduit colonies
I wouid bestow nationality instead of
keep.ng theru iii a mtate of dependency,
which. is enfeebling, debasixig, and cor-
ruptiug to thern, while it brings to the
mnother country nlo reai power, no com-
mercial privilege, no benefit whatever. I
arn Anti-Irnperialist, I repeat, to the core,
and firmlyconvinced thatpoiitical Unions
not dictated by nature are condernned
by true wisdomn, and can be sources of
nothing, but discord, unhappiness, and
weakness. To let lreiand go in peace,
after what has happened, would be difli-
cuit. It is one thing neyer to have been
married, another to lie divorced. For
some tirne at ail events, the relation
wouid be one iot of mere independence,
but of enmity. Stili, if we do not feel
sure that it is good for Ireiand to bd in
the Union, and if she wants to be re-
ieased, in lleaven's naine let her go. I
wiii drop the first condition, and say,
even though you do feel sure that it is
good for lreland to be in the Union, if
the deliberate wish of the whoie or any-
thing like the whole of hier people is
separation, separated let her be.

But firat let us b, weli advised as to
the fact. The disunionists say that their
voice is the voice of the Irish people.
That it is not the voice of the whole
Irish people is certain. Ulster is for the
Union; and though the nationalists
choose to leave hier out of sight, they
would find when they came to deai with
lier that she counted for a good deal.
Even in the three Celtic and Cathoic
provinces there is a Unionist element,
strong when reckoned by weight, thougli
not when reckoned by tale, stronger
perhaps even when reckoiied by tale
at a period of social terrorism, of which
the Irish are sadly susceptible, than
may appear. There is, it inay safely be
said, a far larger Union party in Ireland
than there was in the Southern States
when the Américans took arms to put
down secession. Great Britain owes a
duty to the Irish 'Unionists, and if sepa-
ration took place, and they were oppress-
ed by the majority in Ireland, she would
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have to intervene, with arms if nieces-
sary, for their protection.

The politicai movernent wears j ust
now an appearance of strength, because
it has connected itself with the agrarian
mnovement. The agrarian movemnent,
appeaiing not ineroly to the sentiments
or passions of the peasantry, but to their
pockets and their beilies, has always
been really strong. It has aiways been
going on with more or Iess violence, tak-
ing the formi of a iow, srnouldering civil
war between classes wagred on the part
of the peasantry by means of secret so-
cieties, and marked by outrage not only
of the fiercest and rnost blotdy, but of
the most hideous and fiendish kind-of
the kind that ranks the perpetrators
with the Red indian. It has continued
to rage, notwithistanding ail the mea-
sures of improvement, political or reli-
gious, the authors of which have been
disappointed by the resuits, because
they did not see that the centrai evil
had nbt been touched. It has generat-
ed arnong the peasantry a perverse
morality, which not only condones but
appiaudB agrarian crime, and baffles
justice by siiencing witnesses and nxak-
ing the juryrnan an accomplice. Its in-
tensity is aiso proved by the mutuai
fidelity which it produces arnong the cou-
spirators, whereas of the political Fenians
it has been said that where three of
them meet there is a spy. Nothing in
the annals of ciass war exceeds the his-
tory of the amrarian war in Ireiand. It
has been the parent of a black heroisrn
and a iurid romance. Arnong the papers,
of Sir Robert Peel, about the date when
he was wavering 011 the Cathoic ques-
tion, 1 found a story of agrarian. murder
which may well have ixnpressed his mind.
Whiteboys came to the bouse of a mid-
dlinan or a tithe proctor at night. The
maxi was in a rooin on the ground floor.
ln a room above were his wife and their
littie girl. The woman heard the White-
boys enter, and said to the little girl,
' Child, these men have corne to kili
your father, and when they have kiiied
hirn, they wili corne up here and kili
nie. 1 wiii put you in that closet whiere.
there is a hole in the door,, through
which you can look, and I will stir up
the fire that there may be liglit for you
to see. Keep quiet, do not say a word,
but look weli at the men and swear to
them when you see them in court.' The
Whiteboys having killed the man came,
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Up and killed tIe woman ; the little girl
looked on in silence througl the hole in
the closet door, swore to the murderers
in court, and they were hanged iupon
1er evidence.

The agrarian movement, I ropeat, is,
and always has been, strong. Would
that we were certainly at the end of
it yet, that there was no likelihood of
another struggle for wlatever may re-
main of the rent, which, as the proprie-
tor will be more than ever a strangpr,
will, I fear, be regarded by the farniers
more than ever as a tax paid to aliens.
But tlue political i>vement since Catho-
lic Emancipation, at ail events, has riot
been strong, and bas always, at bottom,
been losing force, as the political griev-
an ces were su ccessively remnoved, thongl
its apparent activity and its livelinesa
have beeiî increased by the spread of
popular education, by tIc development
of the popular press, by the revolution-
ary agitation in Europe, and by tIc
other Ccircunistances, including tele-
graphic communication, which have
stimulated excitement, kindled dema-
gogic ambition, and rendered the atmos-
phere more electrie in the political world
at large. O'Connell, triumpîant on the
question of Catholie Emancipation, fail-
ed ignominiously when he took up Re-
peal. The rising under Smith O'Brien
in 1848 ended farcically, thougl ail the
spirits of revolution were abroad. That
in 1867 cnded more farcically stili. Some
of the leaders on those occasions, suclu
as D'Arcy McGee and Gavan Duffy, after-
wards became loyal citizens of the em-
pire. In the political part of the pre-
sent agitation there is not an ounce of
military force. Nothing can make it
formidable but our om n party divisions,
whicei cut the sinews of Government,
and the Iybrid character of our institu-
tions, which in conflict witl a public
peril put forth neither the force of a real
monarchy nor the force of a republie.
One lour of the Commonwealth would
bring this confiict to an end. Great
causes produce great men ; the only ap-
proach to a great man ever produced by
the political movement in Ireland is
O'Connell, in whom, aftcr ahi, there was
a sinister element oif falschood. The
mca of 1848, though they hiad axnong
themn talent as well as genuixie enthu-
siasm, were by no means great in them-
selves. Yet they were great in compari-
son with their succeusors. Dynamite,
vitriol, infernal machines, together with
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sianderous and almost delirious abuse
poured upon the whole Engliali people,
as well as upon ministers and members
of Parliament, who have just been de-
voting their whole energies to the good
of Ireland, a-e ncit signs of strength but
of irritated weakness. Instead of ex-
torting concession they ought to confirm
the community in its determination not
to yield. Let us give ear to any demand,
however unwelcome, which is urged in
the accents of reason ; but xnot to ma-
lignity iii a state oif frenzy. Malignity
in a state o>f frenzy knows no more what
is for its own good than it knows what
is for ours. The political movement in
fact would probably have died, had it
not been for the rise of Fonianianm in the
United States. It is froin the UTnited
States, not from lreland herseif, that
almost the whole of the money for re-
bellion is drawn. We cannot help ad-
miring the love with which the heart of
the Irish emigrant glows for lis mother
country ; unselfish sentiment does ho-
nour to a race even though it may be
misguided. But observation and in-
quiry have satisfied me that the Irish
character in America, as well as at home,
while strong in affection is weak in in-
dependence, and that many of these
people subscribe to Fenianism under
pressure, and, if they were left to them-
selves, would be glad to keep their lard
earned money in their pockets. They
pay under threat of social Boycotting.
That among the leaders there are sincere
enthusiasts need not he denied , but
there are also inen who live by the trade,
and who get up sensations to keep the
money fiowing. 1 have littie doubt that
much of the dynamite and infernal ma-
chine diablerie is devised with this ob-
ject. Twice the American Fenians have
invaded Canada. The first time they
came with sme old soldiers of the Civil
War, and gained a sliglt advantage in a
skirmish with a raw voluinteer regiment,
but on the approach of regulars they at
once recrossed the line. The second
time they came with a lot of loafers,
whom they had hired at a dollar a day,
aiîd retired in a great hurry before the
Canadian Militia could get near them.
Both enterprises were crazy in their con-
ception, and the second at ahl events ws
comic in its result. Some of the money
is subscrihed by low American poli-
ticians, buying the Irish vote, to wlose
electoral exigencies we are hardly bound
to sacrifice our Union. Fromi tIi. quar-
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ter probably corne the largeat nominal
subseriptions, though 1 amn credibly as-
aured that they are îiot always more
than nominal. Among the native Ameni-
cana geiierally, 1 say with confidence,
that there is flot the slighteat aympaihy
with Fenianisrn. From them, Mr. Par-
nell, when lie visited the States, called
forth no response. Secession has greatly
modified the traditional sentiment of
the Americans on the subject of re-
bellion, and taught themi to confine their
sympathy to insurrections which are
juatified by hopelea wrong. They know
that s0 far from being an obditrate ty-
rant the Parliament of Great Britain is
doing ail ini its power for Ireland. Nor
do they owe any political gratitude to
the Irish, who, whule their labour has
been inestimable and indispensable,
have in politics been always by their un-
lucky star ranged on the wrong aide,
have forined the rank and file of corrup-
tion, and worst of ail, the main support
of Slavery. Citizens of N~ew York have
not yet forgotten the Irish rising in the
midat of the Civil War, and the savage
atrocities which were then committed on
hapleas negroes in their streets, any
more than the Irish have forgotten the
stern severity with which when the com-
munity had gathered its forces the in-
surrection was put down. The people
of the United States allow the Fenians
to talk ; they allow everybody to talk ;
perfect freedom of meeting and of speech
is their settled principle; they will xîot
adopt at the instance of a foreign Gov-
ernment repreasive measures which they
neyer ad>pt for tliemselves. But de-
pend upon it, if Fenianismn attenipta to
break the law of the Republic, the law
wiil be enforced with a firm hand and
with the cordial approbation of the peo-
pie. If you ever aee anything quoted
from New York journals which seeme to
contradict wliat 1 have said, remeniber
that New York journals have Irishi sub-
scribers, and that discretion, sometimes
the better part of valour iii war, niay
also be sometimea the better part of
independence in the press.

Wlio does iiot now rejoice that we
have kept peace and amity with Ameni-
ca. 1 Who wishea now that the councils
of Toryism and the Southern Club had
prevailed 1 What would be our position
with Ireland in a fiame, if the Ameri-
cana, inatead of being, as they are,
full of kind feeling towards the old
country, were burning with unappeased

resentment, eager to pour money into
Fenian coffers, and ready to conmive at
Fenian enterprises ? 1 understand why
a Tory wishes to estrange us from the
Republic, though he is much mistaken
if lie thinka that American Republicans
are propagandista, and alininka froni
close relations with theni on that ac-
count : they are, I slould say, if any-
thing, too littie propagandist, and too
well content that tliey should have what
they deem the paragon of Constitutions
to themaeives. But liow can there be a
difference of opinion among Liberals as
to the relations which ought to exizt be-
tween. the Old Etigland and the New ?
la not the foundation of the New Engy-
gland the grandeat of ail the achieve-
inents of the Old î Are not our Ameni-
can kinsmen propagating over that
Continent, to the honour and giory of
their mother country, not lier race and
language only, but lier political char-
acter, lier leading institutions, lier
nmodes of thought 1 The laat evil mem-
ories of the oid quarrel between the two
branchea of our race are now in the
grave of the past ; thoir knell waa the
sound of the cannon saiuting the Britishi
ftag at Yorktown. The two Englands
are in heart one again, and they are
being daily drawn dloser to eacli other
by commerce, by literature, by social
intercourse, by ail the agencies which
are rapidly bridging over the Atlantic.
I was in the Iinited States in the midst
of the late civil war, and incensed as
the people were and had good cause for
being, by the depredations of the Ala-
bama, and atili more by the language of
Britishi journals, i could even then see
love of the old country at the bottom of
their lisarta. They felt unkindness
from lier, as they wouid have feit it
froin no other nation. With other
cnuntriea you may have diplomatic con-
nections, more or leas cordial, more or
lesa stable, which, foried by interest,
will by the firat divergence of interesta
be dissolved. With the Americans you
can have friendship, and, trust me,
liearty friendship, friendahip which will
pnove its value, not only in your prosper-
oua hour, but at your need. They are
said to be ruled by the dollar.. Com-
merce is the gaine of life, which they
play with eagernesa, often with more
eagerness than they ougit ; but, unles
I greatly miaread them, no people on
earth are more governed by sentiment
than they are. If their sentiment in-
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cludes national pride, so does ours, and
interference with them on their own
Continent-the Continent of which they
are and muet be the tutelary power-
offenda them, as similar interference by
them in our proper ephere of action
would offend us. They have no busi-
nesns to be meddling here, and Great
Britain has no business to be meddling
there. Rer political meddlings with
America from first to last are a record
of disaster. Seize then the advantago
offered in a propitious hour. Grasp
frankly and firmly the hand of the Eng.
liali Republic, the chuld and the repre-
sentative of your own glorious thotîgh
shortlived Commonwealth. lnstead of
viewing hier high fortunes with a jealous
eye, and weakly trying to mar them,
accept thein, accept lier power and hier
greatness as your own. Do this de-
cisively and do it now. Hait not be-
tween two policies, one of friendship,
the other of antagonismi, missing the
fruits of both. Abandon the vain pro-
ject of building up on the Ainerican
Continent an anti-American Emipire'.
Nature hias put her ban upon it ; it will
surely prove abortive; it will bring
knighthoods and perliapa gain to a few
colonial politicians; to the British
peop:e both here and in North America
it will bring nothing but evil. Once for
ail have done with it, and witli ail the
waste that it entails. Take in place of
it a reai and lasting accession of strength,
a support which, will not fail. In this
world of rivalry, intrigue, treachery
among natio>ns and txovernnîents, se-
cure to England, as now you may, one
hearty and true ally.

In saying tliat the political movement
is weak, 1 do riot mean to deny that
there ià widespread disaffection in Ire-
land, or to say that the disaffection is
not dangerous ; it undoubtediy adds
venoin to the agrarian agitation. It hias
produced a national literaturo of Fenian-
ism, in which ail the hierues of history,
oratory, and poetry are rebels, and
which forme one of the worst features of
the situation. Had royalty iii times
pust dune its gracions duty by spending
part of the year in Ireland, the state i f
feeling among the people would have
been far less bad. This is an uncourtly
renîark, but it is true; its truth hias
been affirmed by every Irish friend of
the Union without exception to whorn I
have spoken on the subject, and mont
emphatically by thoae who understood

Ireland best. The political attaclirents
of the Irishman are still personal : lie
has flot yet been trained either in hie
own. country or iii the United States to
the love of principles and institutions:
lis instincts are still those of the clans-
man wliose heait craves for a chief.
Royalty miglit have been his chief : but
thrice only, and for a very short time on
eadh occasion, have the Irishi people
seen their Sovereign since the Battle of
the Boyne. Queen Victoria lias been
in Ireland three times. The void left in
Irishi sentiment lias been filled, as it was
sure to be, by other idols. Yet when
Royalty did corne it was received witli
an entliusiasm which ouglit to have
made the path of duty pleasant ; and
certainly the Phoenix Park is not the
most repulsive place of exile. Excuses
may be framed for the neglect of Ire-
land by Britishi sovereigns, but there is
a strong feeling anîong the people of
England that the duties of the higliest
place, like the duties of other places,
ought to be done. 0f course nobody
advises Royalty now to visit Ireland-
the motive would be apparent : it is too
late. We must be thankf ilfor the good
thathlas been done by the (lisj>lays of
Royal courtesy and sympathy in the
case of the United States.

It lias unhappily been necessary to
eînploy what in called coercion. Ahl
Liberals deplore it. ; but the name in
iiiisplaced. Coercion, ip reality, it is
not ; it is the removal of coercion ; it is
the removal of the coercion exercised by
a terrorist organisation, inflicting at its
lawless will penalties compared with
which a short imprisonmient is trifling,
for the purpose of preventing debtors
froin paying, just debts, whidh they were
able to pay, and the whole poople froni
avaîling themeelves of the boon whidh
was proffered them by Parliament, and
of which they did, by tens of thousands,
eagerly avail thenîselves as soon as the
obstruiction was removed. To get justice
done to the Irish people on the land
question was not the object of the lead-
ers ; their object wus to prevent justice
from being d<îne ; they wanted to keep
agrarian discontent alive, in order that
iL miglit furnish fuel to the fire of politi-
cal revolution. They were seeking wliat
could be attained only through civil
war ; they were acting in open alliance
witli the avowed enemies of the country
in America ; and from those enemies, I
repeat, not from Ireland itself, their
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fu.nd was mainly derived. If ever the
community was warranted in taking
measures of seif-defence, it was war-
ranted in this case. After ail, uothing
has been doue beyond the temporary
withdrawal of the ieading conspirators
front the scene, if indeed they can be
said to have been withdrawu. fromt the
scene, while they are ieft, as unfortu-
nately they are, in the heart of the agi-
tation, instead of being taken out of the
island. This was no very extreme or
atrociotis mieasure when society was
openly threatened with civil war. ht is
needless to say that the Goverument
lias done nothing unconstitutional; it
lias used the powers which it was consti-
tutionaiiy authorised and eujoined by
Parliamnent to use iu the emergency
which Parliament uudoubtedly hiad in
view. So long as the executive simply
obeys the Legisiature, its action is in
accordance with the Constitution. The
arrests are Icalled a scandai to Liberaiism;
a grief and a deep grief to Liberalismn
they are, a scandai they are not. A
Goveruinent i5 flot bound to aiiow itseif
to, be overturned because it is founded
on freedomu and justice. The Americans
did flot thiink that the popular character
of their institutions was any reason why
they shouid shrink from upholdiug them
against rebeilion. There is, and prob-
ably wili, for some timte to corne, be
work for robust Liberalism in this un-
settled world. The policemnan cannot
yet throw doWn lis truncheon. If
p eople will not of themselves respect the
aws which the commuuity makes, they

must be compelled to, respect them. The
use of force will involve no breacli of
principle go ion g as the soie object is to
make citizens obey the law, and so long
as discussion of the law, with a view to
its constitutional amendaient, remalus
free. The second of these conditions,
a well as the firat, has been observed in
the present case. There lias been no in-
terference with freedom of discussion,
or even with constitutioual agitation.
Nothing lias been put dowu except in-
citenients to breaches of the law, to
violence, and to rebellion. The Act of
Union is like auy other Act of Parlia-
meut ; it must stand upon its merits,
and if it is proved to be pernicious, it
must fali. People ought to be and are
at liberty to argue or agitate peacefully
in favour of its repeal or aiteration ;
but they are not, nor while civil Goveru-
ment exista wilI they be, at liberty to

levy civil war. Au attempt to Ievy civil
war may be justifiable and meritorious
in case of misgovernmient, for which
there is no other remedy ; but those who
make the attempt must be prepared for
resistance on the part of the Goveru-
ment and those wvho think that the Gov-
ernmeut is worthy of being upheld. If
the Ministry and the friends of the
Union were capable of the fieudish
Machiavellism with which they are
charged by Irishi passion, iiustead of
doing ail iu their power to prevent an
outbreak, they would allow it to tako
place ; for nothing can be more certain
than that an appearance of the League
lu the field, such as would warrant thle
Goverument lui tsing troops against it,
would i'nmediately be followed by its
final overthrow. At one mîoment it
seemed as if suspension of trial by jury
would be necessary in agrrarian cases. If
it ever is necessary, there, will be no
breach of principle in resorting to it,
provided that a fair tribunal, such as a
commission of Assize composed of men
of character and station with a judge as
president, not martial law, is instituted
lu its place. The object of trial by
jury is to protect life and property ; if
it ceases to, do this, its usefulneas and
its sacredness for the time are gone. It
is lu fact already suspended when con-
viction becomes impossible, and when
robbery and murder stalk with impunity
through the land.

Fenianism, on, the present occasion,
besides terrorlsmn and Boycottiug, and
agrarian murder, atid maimiug of cattie,
and infernal machines, and carding, bas
found another and, it must be owned,'powerful englue of annoyance, Parlia-
mentary Obstruction. That, too, will
have to be put down, and put down with
a firmi hand, whatever alteration of forma
or abridgment of liberty of speech the
process may involve. This isa not the
cause of Great Britain alone. Obstruc-
tion threatens the integrity, nay, the
existence of Parliamentary institutions,'in ail countries. How 18 the machine
to act anywhere, if a small minority like
the Parnellites are always to have the
power of stopping the wheels? The
privilege of speech is given for the fur-
therance of deliheration ; it is forfeited
by those who abuse it, and avow their
intention of abusiug it, for the hindrance
of deliberation. It la better, no doubt,'alwayà to strike the guilty than to, cur-
tal general liberties ; but few will de-
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plore a certain reduction of that redun-
dancy of speech which is swamping the
national counicils. Some would be glad
if the minute-lass could be added to
the Clôture. There seems reason to fear
that in the impending confiict Revolu-
tion, using obstruction as its engine,
may receive the covert aid of Reaction.
The Party system is on its trial. If
faction prevails, so far as to make the
professed upholders of order, at a mo-
ment of great public peril, league tbemi-
selves with disunion agrainst union, with
rebellion against national governunent,
with the subvertersagainst the defenders
of the digxnity and life of the House of
Commons, the death-warrant of the sys-
tein is signed. The Conservatives bave,
during the last thirty years, been under-
going a training wbich was not likely to
increase their loyalty to Parliamentary
institutions, but the training bas not
been sbared by the'Eng]ish people. An
attempt of the Tory party to, weaken and
embarrass Governmnent on this occasion
would be more than. unpatriotic, when
we consider that tbe Tory party is that
of the landiords, and when we also con-
aider whiat a desperate client Irish land-
lordism is, and how it has deserted its
own cause. Prompt and united action
on the part of tbe iandlords at the out-
set migbt, as the best judges say, have
dissipated the storas. But tbey threw
tbemselves belplessly on the Govern-
ment. Tbey seemed to think only of
their bunting, like the dooened King of
France on the eve of the Revolution

No Irisbman, wbo listena to bis reason,
and not to bis resentment, cari doubt
tbat tbe same hands whicli bave given
Disestablisbment and the Land Act are
ready to give any feasible and rational
measuire of Home R~ule. Those wbo
hold, as I do, tbat central institutions
ought to be based on local institutions,
and that a large measure of legislative
power on local questions ouglit to be
given to local councils, subject always to
the supreme autbority of the great coun-
cil of the nation, would be ready to go
considerable lengths in tbat direction.
No doubt there are mnany Irishi matters,
as well as many Scotch matters, wbich.
miglit well he dealt with in the country
to whichi they belong. There àS no use
in dragging everything to Westminster.
1 would go so far as to place ptublic edu-
cation among local questions, riddingtbe
cenitral parliament tbereby of the religi-
oua difficulties wbicb. that subject in-
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volves. If Munîster and Connauight did
flot decide riglit at first, perhapà they
would in the end, and they would then
be satisfied with the decision. But
legisiative union on national questions
must be preserved. 0f ail the plans
proposed, the worst is that of two inde-
pendent legisiatures under the saine
crown. Under the constitutional system
the legisiature is the government ; two
legisiatures wotuld be two goverriments,
which. miglit, and in the tenuper in
which they would set out almost cer-
tainly would, take different courses on
ail subjects, inchuiding peace and war.
The crown, instead of a golden link, as
some of the Home Rulers have called
it, would be a dog coliar, coupling two
unwilling partners, and it would give
way under the first serious strain. Tax-
ation, as well as supreme legislation, for
any but strictly local objects, must be
left in the national parliament because
everything follows the power of the
purse.

What would Ireland, separated from
England and Scotland, be ? WVho can.
give anything like a definite answer to
that question? No Home Ruler whose
writings or speeches L have ever seen.
We can understand a patriot being will-
ing to encounter the evils of civil war
and revolution, if lie deems the goverri-
ment intolerable, and if lie also sees bis
way to something better beyond. But
who ean wisb to rush througb civil war
to chaos? Wbat would be the form of
government?1 Wbat object on the mor-
row of the revolution could the victors
present to the allegiance »of the Irish
people ? No such tbing a& a national
government of Ireland ever existed. Be-
fore the Norman invasion, there was
perhapa a tendency to, unification, but
there wus nothing more. There is no
royal bouse, there às no name dear to the
bearte of -the people. Tbe Fenians per-
hapa aim at an Irish Republic, but the
mass of the peasantry in the tbree Celtic
and Catbolic provinces is uniripe for Re-
publican institutions, and would proba-
bly feel no attacliment to them. A
series of ephemeral dictators, pulled
down in rapid succession by tbe jeal-
ousy of rivals, would rnost likely be
the outcome of that experirnent. But
the Fenians as revolutionista and free-
thinkers would find tbemselves opposed
at the outset by the priestbood and al
wbom the priesthood leads. Botb sec-
tions would bave an antagonist in Pro-
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testant Ulster, wbo bas more than once
sbown berseif, with ber Scotti8h force,
physical and moral, able to cope with
tbe rest of the island. If Ulster were
hard pressed in the struggle, she would
stretch bier banda to Seotland and Eng-
land for aid, whicb would as certainly
be given. Irisb disuinionista hardly
realize the fact that, after tbe separation,
England would bave hoth legally and
practically ail the freedom of action per-
taining to, a foreign power. Fear of the
Irish vote would fetter bier leaders no
more. She would be at liberty if sbe
was provoked to, close or restrict bier
markets for Irish products and for Irisb
labour. She would be at liberty to set
limits to Irisb immigration, and tbus to
relieve herseif of the political danger to
wbich sbe is ini increaaing measure ex-
posed from the formation of great Irish
settiements in tbis country. Sbe would
be at liberty to, press any demanda sbe
pleased, and, if tbey were rejected, to
enforce them with bier arme. In trutb,
of the inducenients to separation not
the least are upou hier aide. Tbere are
sonie wbo say, bial in earnest, let Ire-
land go, leave hier to bier own anarcbic
force, let hier try what independence is,
let her pans tbrougb a few years of em-
broilment and confusion : she will then
be glad to return to tbe Union, and
satiafied to rernain quietly in it for the
future. Tbe policy would be cruel, but
it is not certain tbat it would be un-
Wise.

Ireland bas a distinct boundary, but
abe can bardly be aaid to have any otber
element of a separate nationality. Eng-
lisb is already the language of almoat ail,
and will soon be that of ail, lier people.
In race, religion, political character,
there is as little unity a tbere can wel
be among any population ah ut in by the
sanie seas. In respect of language, at
any rate, WVales is more a cotiptry by
itself tban lreland, and the Welsh
Princes belong to a leas remote period
of history than tbe Irish Kinga. The
very leader of tbe Nationaliata on thia
occasion in Englisb in nanie and blood.

Be not weary of well.doiiig. Remeni-
ber, in baîf a century of popular goveru-
ment, how mucb bas been effected, whiat
a mountain of 'abuses, restrictions,
monopolies, wrongs, and absurdities
has been cleared away. In face of what
difficulties has this been acbieved ! wbat
prophecies of ruin bave all along been
uttered by reaction or timidity, and

how one aftfer another have those pro-

U hecies been belied ! In tbe case of
ngland and Scotland, tbe fruits of a

Liberal policy are visible in a wealtbier,
a happier, a better, a more united, and
a more loyal people. In tbe case of
Ireland they are not yet no dlearly
visible ; yet tbey are tbere. The Ire-
land of 1882, tbougb not wbat we should
wisb bier to be, is a very different Ireland
from that of the last century or of the
firat quarter of the present. Catholic ex-
clusion , the penal code, tbe State Church
of the minority are gone ; in their place
reign elective goverument, religious
liberty, equality before the law. A sys-
tema of public education, fuunded on
perfect toleration of ail creeda, and
inferior perhaps to none in excellence,
bas been establisbed. The Land Law
bas been refurmed and again re-
formed .on principles of exceptional
liberality to the tenant. Wealtb bas in-
creased, notwithstanding ail tbe hind-
rances put in tbe way of its growtb by
turbulence ; tbe deposits botb ini the
savinga' banka au d in tbe ordinary banks
bear witnesa to tbe fact. Pauperism
bas greatly declined. Outrage, on the
average, bas declined aliso, tbough we
bappen juat now to be in a criais of it.
Under tbe happy influence of equal jus-
tice, religlous rancour bas notably
abated ; the change bias been moat re-
markable ini this respect aince 1 firat aaw
Ireland. Influential classes, wbicb in-
justice in former days put on the aide of
revoîntion, are now at beart ranged on
the aide of order and tbe Union, tbough
social terroriani may prevent them froni
giving it their open support. The gar-
rison of Ascendency, political, ecclesias-
tical, and territorial, ba step by step
been disbanded ; an operation fraugbt
with danger, because those wbo are de-
prived of privilege are always prone in
tbeir wrath to swell the ranka of dis-
affection, wbicb yet bas been acconi-
piished witb succeas. If tbe resuits of
political, religioua, and educational re-
form seem disappointing, it is, as 1 have
said before, because thue main question
is not the franchise, or the Cburch, or
the public achool, but the land. With
that question a Liberal Parliament and
a Liberal Government a;re now strug-
gling ; wbile its inherent difficulties are
increased by Tory reaction on the one
aide and by Feùkin revolution on tbe
other. 0f ail tfie taska imposed by the
accumulated errors and wron.7s of agea,



thiz was the moat arduous sud the most
perilous. Yet hope begins to dawn up-
on the effort. Only let the nation stand
firmly against Tory and Fenian alike,
and against both united, if they mean to
conspire, in support of the leaders whoiu
it lias chosen, and to whosu hands it lias
committed this, momentous work. If
separation even now were to take place,
what hms been done would flot have been
done in vain. Ireland would go forth
an honour to England, not a scandai and
a reproach, as she would have been if
their connection had been severed sixty
years ago. If any one doubta it, 1 chal-
lenge hias once more to compare the
state of Treland with that of any other
Roman (Jatholic country in the world.
But of separation let there be no
thougit ; none at lesat tili Parliament
lias done its utmost with the Land
Question and failed. Let us hope, as it
is reasonable to, hope, that where s0
mucli lia been accomplished, the last
and crowning, enterprise will not mis-
carry. Settie the Land Question, and
that which alone lends strength to poli-
tical discontent, to consiay to, dis-
Union, will lie gone. ýPassion Winl not

subside in an hour, but it wilI subside,
and good feeling will take its place. Thie
day may come when there will be no
more talk of England and Scotland gov-
erning Ireland weli or iii, because Ire-
land, in partnership with England and
Scotland, will lie governing lierseif, and
contributing lier share to the common
greatness and the common progress ;
when the Union will be ratified not only
by necessity, but by free conviction and
good will ; when the mardi of wealth
and prosperity wili no more be arrested
by discord, but the resources of the-
Island will lie developed in peace, and
the villas of opulence perhaps will stud
the lovely sliores, wliere now the as-
sassin prowls and property cannot sleep-
secure ; wlien the long, series of Liberal
triumplis will be crowned by tlie siglit
of an Ireland no longer distracted, dis.
affected, and reproachfuI, no longer
brooding over the wrongs and sufieringi.
of the past, but resting peacefully,,
liappily, and in unforced union at her
consort's side. The life of a nation is-
long, and thougi by us this consurnma-
tion may not be witnessed, it may be-
witnesaed, by our childreîî.

LOTUS.

W HEREFORE awake so long,
VYWide-eyed, laden with care

Not ail battie is, life,
But a littie respite and peace
May fold us round as a fleece
Soft,-woven for ai inen's Wear.
Sleep then, mindless of strîfe;
Slumber, dreamless of wrong ;-
Hearken my slumber song,
Failing asleep.

Drowsiiy ail noon long
The warmn wind rustine the grass
Hushediy, iulling thy brain,
Burthenud with inurmur of bes,
And numbnrinss whispnrs, and ease;
Drnam-clouds gather and pase,
0f painiess remexubrance of pain;
Havnnied from rumour of wrong,5
Dreaxus are tby 8iumnber-song,
Fallen aslnep.

-CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS, M.A., CHAI-HAM, N.K»,
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REVERENCE.

T S the faculty o? Reverence dying out
altoether i and if net, what n7ill

the next few generations revereniceiI
start with the postulate that, uniess the
man o? the future is to be an egotisticai

pihe will aiways see somothing be-
yon7d his powers of attainment for which
ho wihh be filled with veneration and
which ho wili, in the true spirit o? the
word, worship. \Vhat will that be 1
Now I imagine it must be conceded that
the customary forms o? reverence are
very generalhy falling into disuse, and
that already the inhabitants o? the North
American Continent may dlain te be
about the most irroverent people that
ever lived on the face of the earth. I
do net merely, or even briefiy, allude te
Chicago newspapers, with their theoiog-
icai and biblicaifacetie, headed 'Sunday
Salad,'-nor te the chaste views o? a
Gniteau on the (apparently te him) kmn-
dred subjects of inspiration and insan-
ity,-neither wiIl I lay stress on the
buffooneries o? an Ingersoll, --aii of which
are merely casuaily-proniinent instances
of the underlying faculty for profanity
which displays itself in almost every
grade o? American Society.

But I do wish te peint eut the essen-
tialiy similar spirit in which the (soi di-
sant) religieus classes treat all holy te-
pics. 'Rien n'est sacré pour un--revival-
jet.' To omit hackneyed instances
drawn froma the jocular moeds o? Tai-
mage or the flowery moments o? a
Beecher's elequence, 1 rernember a reli-
gieus itinerant lecturer (lying at the tinie
under a charge o? immoral conduct)
telegraphing te a meeting which he was
te addreus, that they should fill up the
time untIl lis accidentally-delayed arri-
vai by singing 'Hld the Fort, for I am
coming ! It was prebabiy reserved
for those in enter darkness (such as my-
self) te detect any blasphemous tendoncy
in that Ego. Again, 1 have heard Meth-
-odist delegates relate the most excruci-
atingly funny anecdotes, turning on
incidents in pulpit or Sunday scheol and
-on the deepest mysteries of the Christian

E TABLE.

faith ;sonie, iindeed, so comnic that 1
have regretted ever sitnce not being a
class-leader se that I could add to my
repuitation for humour by relating them
to rny f riends. But what sal we say
to the follewing item, copied from the
New York Tîmes ?-premising that Mr.
Pentecost appears te be a highly popular
traîner of Sunday-school teachers. H1e
relates that ho 'once met a lady with a
clouded brew and anxious loek. H1e
asked her what was the trouble ...
"Six different cooks in five days, M-r.
Pentecost !" "Why do you net go te
Jesus with your troubles 1" ho asked..
The next time they met she told him
she liad folio wved his advice and that
almost immediately just the person she
wanted had corne te her for employment
-the beat coek she had ever had.'

What is this but to turn the Deity
into a high-class Registry office for ser-
vants Couid a more degraded notion
of the function of prayer be conceived
by a pagan, requesting hie block-god te
appease the cravinga of an insatiable
beilyl1 Ceuld net Mr. Pentecest have
hinted that the iady's prayers might have
been directed towards obtaining a com-
mand over her appetites or the temper
which (net improbabiy) had something to
do with the exodus of the six infuîriated
cooks i What sort of defenders of
Christian reverence against the attacks
of Agnostics and Infideis, can be expeet-
ed from such training as this ?

I have le? t myseif ne roem te answer
the question I put at the commencement
o? this note. But I may briefly indicate
my opinion that it is fromn the side of
scientifie research that we can alone
await any revival of the true reverentiai
spirit. Our veneration wiIl be rekindled
as, one by one, the secrets o? Nature
unfoid themselves ;-as we grasp truth
a? Ler truth, the Eternai Procession of
Law, o? which these ever-widening
circies of discovery form se infinitesimal
a portion, will grow upon our imagina-
tiens with a dominating power, and our
respect and reverence will at once attach
themseives to the Central Thought which
inspires the universe and te these hum-
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mnous minds that unravel its mysterios
for our compreliension.

F. R.

1{OMEO AND JULIET.

Witli permission, and in ail due cour-
tesy, 1 hope, to tlie writer of the sclio-
larly and highly interesting article in
the last numher of this magazine, I will
niake a few and aliglit remarks on the
play.

First, of the cliaracter of Juliet, the
central point of the piece. Shakes-
peare's rule is «'to show virtue lier own
feature, scoru lier own image,' that is the
objeot of scorn, evil of any kind. We
are told that ' for the fates of the two
loyers we have poetic justification in the
deception practised by the one, and iii
the imprudent liaste of the other.' The
deception is of course Juliet's, and to-
wards lier father and mother ; decep-
tion in ber clandestine marriage ; in hier
admitting by stealth into ber father's
house his hereditary enemy with banda
red with the biood of lier father's cher-
ished kinsman ; in lier fiying to Friar
Laurence for counsel under pretence of
shrift ; li lier profession, on lier return,
that she 'repenti the sin of disobediexit
opposition and beseeches pardon,' witli
the potion in lier pocket ; and in the su-
preme deception of ail, the taking on
berseif all the appearances of deatli.
The 'imprudent haste' muat be meant
for Romeo's. But the haste is not lis
but Juliet's. It is she and not lie wlio
proposes immediate rnarriage, and says,
1'is twenty years till then.' The whle
blame tlien lie& with Juliet, deception
and haste both. So that lier fate was
doubly deserved. With suhinission,
Juliet was no chid. Lady Capulet tells
us that 'younger ladies of esteem are
made already mothers' and that she
lierself waa Juliet's mother, at Juliet's
agce. She la, in fact, a full blown, pas-
sionate, resolute woiuan, from the firat;
slie shows not a trace of childisbness.
The play 18 said truly to be 'steeped in
passion ; ' Juliet is ' thrilled tbroughi
and through witli passion,' sensual pas-
Sion, past doubt. That Mrs. Jameson
sbould call Juliet's soliloqiiy a ' Hynn
to Niglit' calîs up wonderxnent not un-
inixed witli inerrimelit. It is an invo-
cation to Night for tlie opportunities
wbich darkness offers. I should oniy
have to reproduce it liere, in full, but
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upon that I cannot venture. Read the
four lhues of Brooke at the end of the
article. We are asked, ' wlat more can
be required l' What more indeed t
Later in the play, Juliet's character
takes on new qulalities. She exhibits
wonderful intrcpidity in swallowing the
dranglit, beset, as she is, with horrible
visions. For a young girl-woman all
the same-it is a friglitful ordeal. Her
suicide is heroic, if heroism it in. It is
truly tragic, and proves the physical
courage which, such an act demands.
And this, at least, is puritied from al
passionate dross:. there can be no pas-
sion towards the dead. Nor could there,
be greater fidelity, of its kind, to the
memory of hier love. Shakespeare, 1
think, can liardly be acquitted of a,
strange inconsistency in rnaking Juliet
speak of a 'maiden blush bepainting
her cheek' of being 'too quickly won,'
and of ' this bud of love' which 'by
summer's ripening breath, may prove a
beauteous flower when next we meet,'
and in alm îost the same moment urging,
yes, urging-an instant marriage.
There ia also inconsistency in Mercutio'm.
character. H1e lias two very diverse
styles of ipeaking, one which gives birth
to the fine Queen Mab speech, and to
wliat follows, which is even grave ; the
other, which revels in the antic and fan-
tastic manner by which hie in not known,
appearing only towards tlie close of lis
stage-career.

Nothing could well be finer than the
speech witli whicli Friar Laurence in-
troduces himself ; it is sui generis. He
is sonorous tlirougliout, and of an im-
posing presence, and the Prince 'bas
still known him for a lioly man,' but,
lie is, in fact, a mischievous and fatal
scliemer. He aliould surely have been
unfrocked for perforxning sucli a rnar-
niage, and lie is wliolly answerable for
its shocking resulta and for the catastro-
plie. No aucli highly critical and des-
perate stratagem as that of the potion
waa necessary. Forty-five hours, or
thereabouts, were to pass between,
Juliet's interview witli him, and the
time ixed for the marriage with Paris.
]Romeo, summoned in ail haste, could
have been in Verona in six houri ; from
Mantua wbere lie iras, the distance is
only twenty five miles. The friar bim-
self spealis of bis intention i0 conceal
Juliet in lis celi. WVly not do 80 at
once ? Or she could have returned
home and allaying ail suspicion (as ini-
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,deed she did by false pretences) could
have escaped with Rorneo under cover
of night. But we were to have the seern-
ing death, the vault, the dagger and the
bowl, and we have got thern. Alas, for
the Juliets who rely uipon the Friar
Laurences !

There is also, a confusion of days and
hours. Juliet was to drink the potion

eon Wednesday night, but the marriage
is hastened by Capulet's irnpetuosity,
and she does, in reality, take the draught
on Tuesday night. This would throw
the whole of the friar's machinery out
of gear, and Juliet would wake twenty-

four heurs before he would cone to, the
vault, as he tells us himaeif ' at the pre-
fixed hour.'

What wonder if we are dazzled by the
exquisite beauties which Shakespeare
flashes in our eyes 1 What wonder if
we are blind to what is naked enough to
the eye which probes beneath the sur-
face ? What is the conventional, tradi-
tional, stage Jouet, and what is the real
one? What is filial piety 1 Pshaw !
Was she not the ' true and faithful
Juliet,' to whon 'a statue of pure gold'
should be raisedi

D. F.

A FRAGMIENT.

BY 'SERALNUS,' OTTAWA.

AYELLOW inoon shines
On the inturned breast of Niiphar,

She the golden river-lily;
On the wedding-ring of the bride
Glowing with love, adoring in happy pride;
On the hair above the brows of innocent childhood;
On the rustling corn far away in a ineadow ;
On the gleaming coin wbicli fell in the sbadow;
On the cloth of gold of a king;
On the tender niidnight blossorning
0f briar-bud and rose.

A wan white moon shines
On a lily they took from the river
Larger and whiter than ahl the rest,
Trarnpled and soiled is its delicate breast;
On the satin and snowy robe
She will wear on the rnorrow,
Who will loathe to, be called a wife,
What sorrow is like to, ber sorrow 1
On the stiffening, straggling gray-white Iocks
0f the old man rnurdered;Î
On the pale ortes who long for bread;
On the silver enake round the arrn of a wornan
Who longs in her soul Wo be dead ;
On the shroud of a young new mother and babe;
On the shedding of blossorns and tears
OVer the mound and the marbie.
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YOUNG PEOPLE.

THE BATTLE OP' LLE'E.

Go forth to the battie of life my boy-
Go wh'le it is called to-day;

For the years go out and the years corne in,
iReL2ardless of those who niay lose or Win,

0f those who rnay work or play.

And the troopa march steadily on, my boy,
To the army gone before;

You may hear the sound of their falling
feet

Going down to the river where two worlds
meet -

They go to return no more.

There'. a place for you in the ranks, rny boy
And duty, too, aasigned -

Step into the front with a cheerful face;
Be quick or another may take your place,

And you may be left behind.

There's a work to be done by the way, My
boy,

That you neyer can tread again;
NVork for the loftiest, lowliest men;
Work for the plough, plane, spindle and

peu ;
Work for the handa and the brain.

Temptations will wait by the way, my boy,i
Temptations without and within ;

And spirits of evil with robes as fair
As those which the angels in heaven might

Wear,
XVilI lure you to deadly sin.

Then put on the armour of God, my boy,
Iu the beautiful days of youth ;

Put on the helmet, and breastplate, and
shield,

And the sword that the feeblest arm. may
wield,

In the cause of right and truth.

And go to the battle of life, my boy,
With the pence of the gospel shod;

And before high heaven do the best you
can

For the roward and the good of man,
For the kingdom and crown of God.

THE ELECTRIO LIGHT.

Do you understaxid the difference b.-
tween a current and an undwlation 1

Suppose two boys had a long,, slender
iron tube, such as a gas pipe ; and while
one boy stood at one end and held a
whistle in the tube, the other should
stand at the other end and blow through
strongly enough to sound the whistle.
This would be an instance of a ' current.'
The air already in the tube would move
along as the boy blew, and pans through
the whistle ; and at last some of the very
air froin his inouth would reach the
whistle and m;ike the sound. Speaking-
tubes in hiouses are fitted with whistles
whicli are sotunded in this way. But
suppose the boy at one end struck the
tube with a st<.ne or hammer and the
boy at the other end listened and heard
the sound of the blow travelling along
the iron. This would b. an instance of
' undulation.' The particles of the iron
would not move along the tube, but
they would send the sound frorn one to
another. WVhen a person taîka through
a speaking-tube the sound goes by un-
dulations. Wise men now say that they
do not think that there is really any
current in clectrici ty ; its wonders are
perforrned by undulations, or in soine
other xnysterious way; but they often
caîl it a 'fluid' and a 'current.'

When this lcurrent' flows along a
wire which is long enough to conduct it
freely, all is dark and stili. You can-
not tell, by looking, or listening, whother
or flot it is running. But if there is a
break in the wire, yet the two ends are
very close together, and are titted with
two charcoal points, the wave in leaping
the gap will heat the charcoal points
until they glow with brilliant light. Or
if the force is caused to flow, at the
break in the wire, through a sort of
bridge formed of a thin strip of carbon
or platinuifl wire, or nme substance
which, wiIl flot allow it to flow, freely, it
will heat this little bridge to shine and
glow like red hot iron.

Thirs, there are two ways of tuaking a
lamp to be supplied by electricity in-
stead of oil. One way in to make two
pointa from the very best, hardeat, pur.
est carbon, and conduct the electricity
through these, placing thern close to-
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gether, and letting the electricity leap
froni one to the other. But there is no
carbon so hard that it will not slowly
burn up in such a fierce heat as that elec-
tricity produces. Therefore you muet
have sorne sort of clockwork nîachinery
or other device which will býush the
points toward each other as fast as they
are consumed. A lanip of this kind is
called an ' arc' lamp. The objection to
it ie that the points will joggle a littie
while they are burning away and the
clockwork ie bringiiîg thema nearer; or
a little more will burn off at one instant
than at another ; and every time there
is the least irregularity, the blaze
fliekers. The other way is to provide a
littie bridge to conduct the undulations
across the gap ; this is called the ' incan-
descent' kind of lamp. But how shall
this bridge be saved froin burning up?
By enclosing in it a glass globe, and
puniping ail the air out of the globe by
an airpump. The bridge can not be
burned if there je no air around it, if it
je in a vacuum. Oxygen from the air, or
sonie other source, is necessary to a fire.
the objection to this way is that the ap-
paratus is rather compleix and costly.
Arc lampe generally have a glass globe
around them, but it is only to protect
them and to keep sparks from falling
about. Lt is not a hermetically-sealed
exhausted globe. The globe of an in-
candescent lamp is emaîl and is perfectly
air-tight.

The lampe seen in city streets and
parks anid ini large halls and stores, and
which flicker somewhat, are arc lampe.
Incandescent lamps are much smaller ;
they resenible gas-burners sealed up in
littie glass bulbe, and they are better for
parlours and chambers.

A SHETLAND SKIPPER.

A L ONG tinie ago, when I wae quite
a little boy, I remember riding with

my fatherononeof hie medicalvisits tohis
many patients in our native island. We
etopped at the door of a niserable cabin,
through «the gaping rifts of which the
fierce north wind blew keenly upon the
poor sufferer within. The cottage had
only one room ; and, as we were about
to raise the Iatch and enter, we heard
the voice of the Free Church niinister,
who was praying by the bedeide of a
dying man. We waited until the office
was over, and then my father went into

the cabin. A gray and weather-beaten
*face l<oked up aiîd brightenecl a little,

i in greeting the friend whose coming had
Bo8 often relieved th-, agony of a long ill-
nes.

'It will sune be ower, noo, doctor,'
he sai(l. 'I1 feel nae pain, and 1 ken

pwhat's coming.' He stopped, and hie,
eyes wandered to where hie four boys,
sat round the dini peat fire, where sat,
too, the weeping wife and mother, 80,
soon to be a widow.

My father beckoned to the eldeet boy,
who camne to the bedside, trying hard to
restrain the sobe that would buret out,'notwithetanding ail hie efforts. No
words were spoken as the father's wast-
ed, trembling fingers clasped the sun-
burnt hand of hie eldeet eon. No
worde, but.there wue a world of anxioue,
pleading lov-e in the poor wan face. At
last, the father said,-

' Tak' care o' mither, Davie, my boy:
she'll sune hae naebody but thee to de-
pend upon.'

'I1 will, fayther,' was the sobbing
answer.

'And mind be gude ta the bairne,
puir thinge.'

Again, the earnest heartfelt reply,
and then îny father led the lad away
from the bedeide. He eeemed now, for
the firet time, to remember that 1 wae
present ; aîîd, thinking no doubt that
the scene was not one for me to witness,
he sent me away to a neighbouring cot-
tage, there to, await hie coming. In
about an lîour, he rejoined me with our
ponieq ; and I could read easily enough,
in hie grave face and glistening eyes,
that the long struggle was, ended, and
that poor Willie Anderson at last re-
leased from hie eniferinge. We rode,
silently homeward, and there was none
of that merry, pleasant talk that so often
enlivened our long rides over the rugged
hiles and dreary moorland.

And now, thoee four poor boys were
fatherlees, and had to earn their own
support, as well as that of their widowed
mother. The neighbours were kind and
friendly, as n:atives of those islande al-
ways are ; but a succession of bad sea-
sons had left most of them with little
enough for their own families, and the
assistance they could afford to others
was very emaîl. The* boys would have
beei glad to work, but there was no
work*for them to do, and therefore no
wages to be earned. Slouit, mnanly hittie
fellowe they were, aIl four of thein in-
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ured te a rougli life from infancy, the
eldeat just fifteen,' the youngest nearly
ten. The other two were twins, and,
when their father died, were rather more
than thirteen years old.

Davie, the eldest lad, who rightly
considered himself the chief prop and
pillar of his house, had many an anxious
hour in thinking how hie was to provide
food and clothing for his hungry, grow-
ing brothers, and for his invalid mother.
At the very door of his little cabin lay
stretched the ever-bountiful sea, and to
it the fisherman's boy turned as to a
never-grudging mother. Davie was
still too young for the deep-sea fisihig
but hoe thought that, if he could get a
boat, some good xnight be dune nearer
home. Hia three yolinger brothers
would formn his crew, and there was
somne of hie father's fishing-lines remain-
ilIg, which would furnish at least a pur-
tioni of their equipruent. But to get a
buat was the great difficulty. There
were none te be -had on hire, and the
tisher-fo]k aronnd the place who owned
skiffs had need of them for their own
pnrposes. Davie could often get a seat
in some of lis neiglibours' boats, but, as
he was unly a youngster, his share was
a small une. Moreover, he knew that,
while he was away at sea, his three
brothers were at home, idle, and prob-
ably in miadhief. H1e felt that he must
have them with him, or stay at home.

There wasa asmall boat that had long
been lying i the factor's yard, supposed
te be now unift for farther service.
Davie cast his longing eyes upun this
weather-worn craf t, and thought that,
if he were allowed to try, and could get
hold of some sheet-tin, uld canvas, tar,
and a lot of 'Iscrupper " nails, he miglit
possibly be able te make the old boat
su far seaworthy as te answer his pur-
pose. She would neyer be anything
but leaky, of course ; but, if she could
be got to fluat at ahl, a little extra bail-
ing would be of small account. Su he
tuuk heart and spoke te his kind land-
lord, obtair.ing a ready assent te his
plan. Mure t han that, the factor gave
him ahi the repairing materials that
were required, eut of his own stores,
and lent him the toohs needèd for his
operations. Sudh welcome heip gave
mudli encouragement te the yound boat-
builder, and te, werk he went with ahl hie
heart and both his hands. Many a
patch was put on the sun-riven planks of
the old boat. Canvas and sheet-tin were
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nailed over the worst places, and amaller
cracks were carefully caulked. Finally,
a plentiful coat of tar was daubed out-
aide and inside; and, when the pitch
waa well dried, the boat looked fit once
more to float in sait water. The factor,'pleased with Davie's energy and perse-
verance, inade hiin a present of some old
oars, which he contrived to reshape and
cut down to a proper size for his juve-
nile crew. At last, the boat waa re-
launched, and Davie was probably as
proud of his crazy craf t as ever Nelson
was of the Victory. She only needed
to be baled out once in every haif-hour,
and Davie would far radier have subinit-
ted to one of his ' men ' being kept con-
stantly ' at the pumps,' than have been
without his boat. So to sea went those
brave lads, neyer doubting that fortune
would favour them. Davie already knew
some of the rucky spots where big gray
cod did love to congregate, and, when
the «'keelings' were fromn home, he
sought them in other places. The sea
was as wide for him as for others, and
ne fishery huards or trespaas laws hin-
dered him from going where he listed and
fishing where he had a mind. The boys
were wonderf ully lu cky, but not more so
perhaps than their industry and per-
severan :e deserved.

Davie was as thrifty as hie wasýindua-
trious, and soun began to accumulate a
tiny f und, even af ter buying many littie
comforts for his sick mother. H1e be-
gan to grow discontented with the crazy
tub which he had cobbled with such ex-
ceeding care, and thought that, if he
had a tant, souind littie boat, he could
easily venture further out to sea, and
visit better fishing-grounds. At length
after a year of patient, hard work in
their old boat, the boys were able to go
to their friend, the factor, with their
littie store, and ask him to help them in
purchasing a better ship. Davie had
thirty-five shillings in the cemmon purse,
and a like sum advanced by the factor
enabled him to buy a stout littie boat,'not new, but sound and seaworthy. Shewas only a very littie larger than their
old skiff but ushe was water-tight and
staunel; so the youthf al fishers had nu
fear in venturing as far out to sea as
other seamen would have done in a boat
of similar dimensions. Luck followed
the boys in their craft; and, in a very
littie time, they were able to purchase
a mast and rigging and a sail about the
size of a large table-cloth. This was a
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proceeding of which older and more ex-
perienced mariners were inclined to dis-
approve ; but it was soon seen that
Davie could handie his boat when under
sal with no littie skili, while his bro-
ther Wiilie, one of the Lwins, proved
himself equaliy adept in managing the
halyaràs. The boys prospered greatly
in this new venture; and, in a few
rnonths' time, they had paid for their
boat, and she was ail their own.

One day in the late autumn, ail the
boats had been out to sea, and the An-
derson boys had of course gone with the
rest. The morning had been fine ; but,
as the day advanced, the wind rose, and
soon blew haîf a gaie froin N.N .E. One
by one, the boats came back, the crew
of the luat to arrive having a hard pull
before reaching shore, and none of the
fishermen noticed that Davie and lhis
brothers were missing from their num-
ber. The wind was biowing dead out
the wick or bay; and harder and harder
it blew as the evening shadows fell upon
the dark and angry water. A solitary,
sable-clad figure was standing upon the
rocky beach, and a pair of wistfui eyes
were gazing out to sea, looking in vain
for the littie skiff that should have been
the firat to corne to land on such a stormy
day. But still the boat came not : and
the widowed mother turned from the
seashore, and souglit the house of the
friendly factor. Hie was in lis office,
busy with his books, and looked up as a
timid voice spoke to hirn across the
counter :

'Ilf ye pluce, sir, my boys are no corne
haine, and the weather is iii for them to
be upo'the sea.'

'Your boys at the sea, and not home
yet !' cried the factor in astonishment.

' Aye, sir, it's ower true ; and I'm sair
feared that without heip, they'il no be
able to win the shore in sic a night.'

Out ran the kind-hearted factor,
staying oîily to take his telescope with
hiru; and on the beach hie found a knot
of neiglibours gathered, for the word had
now gone round that the Anderson boys
had not returned. They were gazing
intently out to sea ; and as the factor
joined them, an old skipper aaid,-

'The boys can neyer row the wick in
sic weather as this : see the spindrift is
fiying ower the watter.'

'.1 kenna weel whaur the bairns can
hae gane,' said another fisherman.
' They were na onywhere near us.'

'Na,' repiied the first speaker. 'Da-
vie tauid me that lie was going to try
the frammer scurs thi» mornin', and I
advised him no, for Lthought it wad
blaw before night. 1. tsee! What's
yon ontby theNiv? Surely, it's aboat
and it matin be them !'

' Aye, there's nae doubt, yon's a boat'
cried a second skipper. ' Try if ye can,
mak hier oot wi' the glass, Mr. S-.

' It's they, sure enough,' said the fac-
tor, after a moment's glance through his
telescope. ' But what cain they be
thinking of in rowing up under the cliffs
out yonder?'

' They're trying to get under the lee
o' the banks,' replied the old skipper.
'Puir bairns, they kenna weel whaur-
they're going! The tide will sweep
them round the point, if they corne ony-
where near hand.'

' It will, indeed,' said the factor, shut -
ting up his glass in agony of apprehen-
sion. 'The boys muet have thought
that we couldn't see, and had forgotten
them, as-may God forgive us ail-we
have too long done.'

' Lads,' cried a stout, boid-faced skip-
per who had not before spoken, 'we
mauna see the widow's bairns drooned
before our very een. Wha's wi' me ta
gang out yonder and save them 1 My
boat is lying low on the beach ; and un-
der the double reefs, we'il rin out the
wick in twa or three minutes.'

There was a score of ready responses,
to this appeai, and the men ran down
the beach to where the boat was lying.
A minute more and she was afloat, whiie
willing hands threw in the ballast, and
carried down the r-nast and sal.

' Baste ye ! Haste ye, rny lads!
cried the skipper ; and the boat was ai-
ready pushing off from the shore, when
a cry from the higher ground above the
beach arrested tlern.

' Stop there ' The bairns are mnaking
sail ! Stop Bob ! It's nae use now.'

It was indeed true. The boys had
pulled well up under the cliff, and had
then quickiy raised their rnast, set their
close-reefed sal, and were now speeding
away across the stermy wick. There
was littie need of conjecture as to their
object. Every one of the skilled sea-
men who were standing on the beach
knew that the boy skipper was doing
what each one of thern would have done
in a like case, in their far larger and bet-
ter-appointed boats. And they knew
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too, that what might have been to themn
a matter of choice ivas one of stern ne-
cessity to the poor littie boys.

Lt was evident that Davie, despairing
of help froin the shore, had striven to
pull UI) under the shelter of the cîiffs as
far to windward as the feeble strength
of his brothers would allow. He had
then made sail on his boat to mun across
the wick, and seek safety in the shel-
tered harbour of Balta Sound. It was
his only chance, and lie had seized it
with accustonied boldness, and decision.
If they wero driven to leeward, and
failed to fetch the narrow entrance
called the North Sournd, no earthly help
could save theni froin instant death ;
while between thein and the haven of
safety there were stili two miles or more
of tempestuous sea. Few words were
spoken by the anxious watchers on the
beach as they watched the littie skiff go
fiying on lier way. The practised eyes
of those veteman fishors could tell theni,
even at so great a distance, that Davie
was fighting out his hard battie for his
lifo right manfully and well. A single
mistake or moment's panic, and four
young livos would ho quenched forever
in the angry waves ; but the young skip-
per had corne of a race that knows no
fear of mother Ocean, even in lier wild-
est moods, and lie threw no single
chance away. Again and again, often
twice and thrice in a minute, lie was
seen to mun his boat's head to windward,'and shako his close-reefed sail in the
teetli of the tierce nortli-oaster, as black
squalls swept down froni the heigits of
Saxavord, driving the spindrift fiying
in clouds hefore them. Thon, as the
gusta hlow over, the lielrn was put up,
and a course steered for the shelteming
sound. Evory movement was eagerly
watched on the beach, where the nuni-
ber of spectators was constantly increas-
ing. The men stood in a group toge-
ther, marking with stemn and quiet ap-
proval the daring courage of the father-
tess lads ; wlile the women were wring-in,, their hands and weeping silentty, as
tliey witnessed wliat to themn appeared
a liopeless effort. Not a wvord was said
until the littie hoat liad gained fully
hlf lier way across the wick, stili beat-
ing on like a weary bird, seeking sorne
friendly shelter. Thon, the old skipper
spoke :

' The hain lias, got his faytlier's cast
wi' the helm ; and he'll do it right
enough noo, if shoot and tack liaud gudo.

1 think y e said lis rigging was new, Mr.
S-?

' Yes, yes,' replied the factor, C'new
iess than a week ago. Hia old tackle
wvas so worn that 1 mnade hi take a
fresh outflt. Thank God for it!

On sped the littie boat over the fast-
darkening water ; and, as she nearod
the land, she was almost hid from siglit
by the breaking waves. A few cable-
lengths f urther, and they would be safe,
when a tierce blast swopt down from the
high cliffs above, and the skiff disap-
peared in a mist of main and spiay. It
was a moment of agonizing doubt and
dread, and every breath was tightly
lield ; but the squall blew quickly over yand the boat was seen again in the very'
ontrance of the sound. A minute more
and she shot into smootli water undet-
the rocks, and disappeared bhlind the
sheltering point. An English crowd
would have dlieered, but the children of
the Norseinen are quiet and undemon-
strative folk. They turned from tho sea-
shome andl sought their severat homes, ini
silence, but with glad aîîd thankf ni
liearts.'

I had been riding 'north the hit,
that day and was liurrying homeward,
when 1 heard froru a passing fishemman
that the Anderson boys were missing. I
rode down to the beach, and witnossed
with others their sore peril and galtant
escape. Whon wo knew that tliey weme
safe, I went on my way through the fast-
fading tiglit taking a rocky path that led
homeward by the seashore. I had
climbed the rugged road, and was umg-
ing my pony to lis speed on the amoother
ground that siopes toward Balta Sound,
when I saw a little figure corne trotting
Up the hilI as fast as lis small, haro foot
would carry him. His shoos wero flung
over hie back, his magged sou'-wester
was in lis hand, and ho seemod in hot-
test haste. Wlien we met, I recognized
Magnie Anderson, the youngest of the
four boys ; and as lie was hurrying past
with a shy salute, I stopped lim, to on-.
quire whoro his brothers wore,

' They're comning hehint wi' the fish,
sir,' lie replied. 'We had it weathem'
at the sea, and Davie thocît mither wad
ho feared, so lie telld me ta min on andt
toit lier we were siaf.'

That day's adventure was the making.
of Davie and lis hmotliems. The next
morning, the skipper wlio had heen first
to volunteer a rescue souglit the factorla
counting-liouso, and hegged that Davie.
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miglit be enrolled arnong his crew for
next season's fishing.

'He's only a boy, it's true,' he said,
'but hie showed us yestereen that he
c0tild do a nman's work, and he's weel
worth a man's wage.'

So Davie went with his friend to the
haaf,' or deep-sea fishing, in the f ollow-
<g spring; and before lie was twenty-

lole, he was himseif skipper of a boat,
and one of the most successful fisher-
men in the North Isies. One of the
twins got a berth in the Lady Saltoun
a trading packet sailing from the port of
Lerwick ; and the other shipped as a
haîf-share hand, on a srnack engaged in
the Faroe fishing. Both rose rapidly,
and were master-mariners when 1 last
heard of them. Magnie stayed at home
with his mother in the snug littie cot-
tage which Davie's industry enabled
them, to take ; and, in course of time,
lie, too, went to the haaf fishing, seek-
ing, like his brothers, lis bread upon
those waters which hardy Norsemen in
ail ages have regarded as their own lieni-
tage.

POMP'S TEMPERANCE SOCIETY

0F ONE MEMBER.

BY REV. EDWARD A RAND.

'What de parson say arn bery true,
and bery important.'

' Well, what did lie say, Juius ? Here
eber since you came home fromn meeItin'
l'ire 1 een wantin' fur to hear, and ail ye
say amn, "It's bery true and bery 'por-
tant."

' Jeat so, Libsby ' (Elizabeth was Ju-
liua' wife). ' Well, lie said " we ail need-
ed fur to jine de temp'rance army. Bab
a home in sorne orgen'zation," lie said,
.and lie said " we hab tree here. Dat
might seem, nuif, but I hab anuder to
propose. "'

' Anuder,' exclaimed Libsby, with eyes
open and hande up. 'A new one wid
ail dose we hab V

' Yes, Libsby, dat's what lie said, and.
lie was bery sensible.' Then Julius
stopped as if. to, enjoy a season of medi-
tation.

Libsby stole behind Julius and began
to examine the back of hie head, thon
the riglit side, at hast circling him, alto-
gether.

' What arn de matter, LibsbyV
«Why, V've been waitin' fuor to, hear

bout what de parson said, and you got
no furder don dat new fing, and I want
to see if dere ain't a crack in your head,
and ail yer eber knowed, if it hab run
out.

' Yah, yah, Libsby ! Dat's a good one.
WeIl, de parson1 said ho would prerpose
a temp'rance society ob one. Ho wanted
a houp ob temp'rance socioties ob onie-
jest one in it, you know, and dat one
feeling as if de whohe weight ob de cause
came upon his back. Den he said dere
would be no strife 'bout de offices, fur
one wotild fill 'em, and no fuss, 'bout
whidh one wouid do de work, f ur one
would 'tend to it. Dat'à what lie said,
PompV aid Julius appealed to a yoting
coloured comipanion.

'Yes, it was dat lie said.'
' Vell,' said Libsby, ' l'se gwine futr

to, jine de new texnp'rance society ob one.
I nebber did hab an office, and now 1
can hab'em ail. And yoti'lljine, Pomp?'

Yes, Pomp said howoild join. Pomp
ivas the sou of a neiglibour, and lie hap-
pened to be calliing on Julius and Eliza-
beth. Poor fellow, if any one knew that
soniething needed to be done for tem-
peran ce, it was lie. There was Pomp's
father, Abram, a kindly-natured man
when sober, but rum was a whip start-
ing up ail the mad, cursed elements in
his nature. Julius now went on ' 'lus-
tratin" what wau meant by a temperance
society of one.

'is dere a poor inebrate anyway
rotin'? Begin riglit off and haul hlm,
out of de gatter yerself. Here's a -man
sellin' liquor. Go and tahk to him yer-
self. Here are tracts to be distrib'ted ;
hand dem. rotin' yerself. Dere's prayin'
to, be done. "Creak the linges oh yer
own knees," said de parson. 0 de par-
son was powful to-niglit. Ho jos' waked
Up and trabbeied niglit straiglit ahong.'

Pomp soon went te lis miserable, un-
happy home. Mlother dead, sister dead,
hie wondered if they thouglit of him
away up where the stars were shining
hike briglit eyes of faces that had veiled
the remainder of their loveliness, and
were hooking down. Were they the
pe.iceful, lovihg eyes of mother and sis-
ter? If not, did the dead ones know?
Yes, Pomp, they know. They think of
you, pity you, and love you.

So Ponip trudged on. His thouglits
thon camne back to earth and lie began
to think of the parson's words at the
meeting that niglit. 'A ternp'rance so-
ciety ob one to act as if de whohe cause
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was on de back ob de individual. Yes,
that was it, as if de whole cause was on
de back. 1 jine that Society now,' was
Pomp's fervent assertion.

The next day Pornps father surprised
him by saying that hie was going to, work.
He had obtained a job at 'the corner,'
and was going there at once.

'I1 will corne back in tirne for supper,
Pomp,' said Abramn.

But lie did flot corne. 'Where arn
lie V was Pornp's inquiry, as the sun set
in one sky, and in the op.posite appeared
the moon, a round, yellow pumpkin
rolling, along the siope of the eastern
hlis.

'No oder way,' said Pomp sorrow-
fully, 'no oder way dan to hunt my poor
old fader up. 1 must go myseif ; 1
b'Iong to de temp'rance Society ob one.'

It was a sad walk to the ' corner.'
Did those above look down that niglit
and see Pomp hurrying along the lonely
road î Just as lie camne in sight of the
old grocery at the 'cornier,'tliere by the
liglit of the big lantern at the door, lie
saw hie father staggering on the thresh-
old. Ponmp sprang for hirn. Some one
inside the door slowly opened it to let
Abram in. This obliging door-keeper
was an old white soaker, Mose Atherton.
Pomp saw hirn at once, and pushed for-
ward, but Mose shoved him back. H1e
raised hie clenched fist also, and aixned
a furlous blow at Pornp, but the boy
was agile as a rnonkey. and quickly
slipped aside. The flet that Mose had
raised came witli terrible force against
the eide of the door, bruising bis knuck-
les and setting him to howling. Pomp
now saw hie opportunity to, make ano-
ther effort. These words were ring.ing'
in hie ears ' A ternp'rance society oh
one, de whole weight ob de cause on de
back.' Abratn stooped juet then, and
Pomp, carrying ont an idea that flaehed
into hie rnind, gave a leap, and planted
' de wliole weight ob de cause' on Ab-
rarn's back. Abrami made one more
drunken loinge, and into the store hie
went, load and ail, at the sanie time
running lieavily againet Mose Atherton
and tipping hirnover. Mose wuswratli-
fui enough to suice Pomp up, but Pomp's
father wus large and stalwa.rt, while
Mose was of emaller build, and not quite
certain whether Abram would take lis
aide.

'Fader,' whispered Pomp, dropping
fromn Abrarn's back, 'dis no place for
ye-les go.'

'lHe lias jest ins-ulted rne, Abram. I
demand satisfaction,' was the angry liowl
of Mose.

Abram was now realizing the condi-
tion of thinge, aed a brutal, half drunk-
en madness flashed out of his eyes.

' Corne home! Corne home!' cried
Pornp, and the tears began to mun dowoi
the poor black boy's cheeke.

' What's dat?' asked Abramn suddenly,
noticing an object on the fluor. Pornp
looked down. He saw a photograpli
that in the confusion of tlie moment liad
fallen out of his pocket-it was a picture
of the littie sister, that had been poorly
taken by some travelling artiet, and was
now oitly a dii ty, begrimed relic.

What was it that moved Pomp to talk
as he did, when lie had picked it up, and
what moved Abrarn to, listen ?

'See heer, don't you 'member, don't
you know when she died you said you
would drink no mnore?1 Don't you know
fader, you stood and cried wlien we put
de forget-me-nots into lier dead liandts,
den you said once more yoti was gwine
neyer fur to, drink ! Don't you 'meis-
berl' pleaded Pomp, holding 'ap the
dirty littie picture, ' Don't yolu 'meni-
ber?'

0, wlio is it tliat cornes and stands by
us in sucli critical moments, speaking
and rnoving througli us?1 Was not God
talking tlirougli a poor boy's tears that
night?1

Abram was crying. Pomp led bim
gently ont of the store, Mose Atherton
offering no re@istance.

When they reached home Abram ask-
ed, ' Wlere's dat pledge?'

'I haven't any, fader.'
~Where's dat pledge?'
1I haven't any.'

Abram still called for it. Could le
nîean the picture Î

'Yes,' lie said, sobbing.
'But dere's no pledge on dis.'
1Write one.'

Could Pornp But then, was not he
the temperance Society, officers and al],
,and was not lie the s4ecretary ? Pomp
scrawled upon the back of the picture,
'I1 promis' not fur to drink.' Under-
neatli went a name: 'Abram.' Beneath
that went another: ' Pomp.'

' Dat will 'courag(,e hirn,' said the
secretary.

Abrami wanted something else. lie
began to look up reverently.

W~ant a prayer, fader?'
Yes, Pomp, jest say a prayer.'
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How could he, before his father ?
But, then, was he not chaplain as well
as secretary of the society ! So he kneit
and begged God to keep his poor father.

can easily imagine, that night, that

behind the golden stars there was a
greater joy than ever.

So mu ch for a ' temperance society ob
one.'-Ghitich, anid Rome.

BOOK J3EVIEWS.

À New Cluipter added to Political Ec<rn-
amy of a pamphlet by Mr. T. GAL-
BRAITH, Port ilope. Huinter, Rose &
Co., publishers, Toronto.

The author contends that no writer on
political economy has ever defined or
fully explained the uses of the fixed cap-
ital ; so that as regards Canada defective
bank legisiation deprives industries of
at least a hundred million dollars capital.
It is proposed to recover this capital by
the establishment of a bank that wilI
discount a mortgage as existing banks
discount promissory notes- -by an issue.
A mortgage, being capital to tho extent
that it is security, furnishes at hand the
means to do the business. Let A. and
B. be owners of unencunibered property
of equal value. A., the manufacturer,
bargains for a cash account with the
bink for say $1O,OOO. B., having retired
from business and not requiring to raise
money on his property, may, if he
chooses, purchase stock of the bank for
$10,OOO, which pays a good dividend.
The bank buys A.'s mortgage with its
issue, and B. 's mortgage with its stock
at par-the capital of B. 's mortgage is
used to discount such mortgages as that
of A. Balances with existing banks
would daily be settlcd in gold.

The loan societies have iniported near-
]y forty million dollars which have been
wsed in discounting înortgages ; that
much money should have given more
than a hundred million dollars of accom-
modation to Canadian industries. The
author contends that a bank of the char-
acter he proposes would su persede alto-
gether high tariff legislation and more
effectually protect domestic industries,

by reducing the rate of interest at least
one-haîf.

Dorothy, a Story in Elegiac Verse. Bos-
ton :Roberts Brothers. Toronto
Willing & Williamson.

Our readers will remember Arthur
Hugh Clough's quasi-epic hexameter
poem, 'The Bothie of Tobernavuo!ich.'
Ity and the more varied and lighter
poem 'Amours de Voyage,' have a cer-
tain charin wanting to most other
quasi-epic, serio-comic poems. There
is much depth and suggestiveness of
thought in both ; long passages *of pithy,
vigorous verse recur to one's memory,
there is often a really bright realistic
force of description of Highland scen-
ery and manners. Matthew Arnold
has said in h *is 'Essays on Criticism,'
that the former of the above named
poems by Clough is the nearest ap-
proach to the Homerjo measure in En 'g-
lish verse. Yet, except with a few
scholars or thinkers, Clough's poems
have neyer attained even a hearing from
the public.

Now, ' Dorothy' (who is also called
Dolly in the poem) seems to us wanting
in almost ail the qualities above named
as belonging to the poetry of Clough.
The motif of 'Dorothy' is to, protest
against the conventional and artificial
woman. Dorothy is a farmer's servant;
we are introduced to her doing duty aa
a ploughman ; every minute detail of
the coarseness of cumplexion, the rough-
ness of skin, the masculine muscularity
of the limbs, even to the coarse stockings
and shoes studded with nails 'like a
horse shoe ;' which would result froin
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this, to our ideas, rough, repulsive and
qinfeminine occupation, is described.
There may be such 'ploiigh-women,' j ust
as there are in Lancashire feniale drudges
who crawl on ail fours in coal galleries,
and here ini Toronto girls old enough to
know better, who inf est dissecting rooms
and attend anatomical demonstrations.
But we hold the unsexed woman, in any
and ail of these cases, at Ieast no fit sub-
ject for poetry.

Some of us cherish the hope that, ii
the course of humaiî progress, the con-
ditions of woman'is work, whether as ser-
vant or factory girl, will be so mucli
altered that ail shial hold equal social
standing, with their mistresses,that then,
when the lion shall lie down with the
lamb, the young lady of the household
and the yotrng lady who condescends to
preside in the kitchen, shall play duetts
at the same grand-piano. But this, like
ai great changes, must happen by slow
process of evolution, to which, as in
ail cases, a liberal allowance of hundreda
of thousands of years is essential.
ýChange does not corne by catastrophe,
as the older geologists vainly said, and
what change can be more catastrophic
than to introduce into cultivated society,
and a first clas Inarriage, with full appro-
bation of the fortunate bridegroom's re-
latives, a coarse, strapping wench with
rough red arus, 'legs like a ploughboy,'
and shoes like a horse ?

The poetical formn into which ' Dorothy'
is thrown does flot maké up for the
failure of the heroine to interest us.
There are some good passages and
semooth lines,but the general effect of the
the alternate hexarneter and pentameter
semrs to us infinitely more monotonous,
heavy in its niovement, and unsuited to
,our language than even the hexameter
alone. StilI to those who can follow the
fiow of the poem, the story will be in-
teresting; it is told with some narrative
and poetic power, and we hope that
when the author cornes before the pub-
lic again, it will be with a heroine lesa
like a ploughman, and in a metre less
like a clog-dance.

Thomcu Carl yle. A History of the First
Forty Years of I-is Life, 1795-1835.
By J ÀmEs ANTHONY FROUDE, M. A.,t
with portrait and illustrations. Two
vols. iii one. New York : Harper&
Brothers, 1882.

We are persuaded that this delightful
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book will prove the most valuable bio-
graply since Boswell's opus magqnum.
Unlike Boswell, Mr. Froude huas tudi-
ously kept himself out of view. His
part of the book is indeed admirably
done, it gives a connecting framework
to the letters of Carlyle and his friends,
which, with many precious extracts
from Carlyle's diary, tell the story for
themselves. As in our beloved Boa-
well, there is abundant causerie, chit-
chat and anecdote,with vivid portraiture
of men and women, great and small,
and the central figure of each biography
is prejudiced, impatient of contradiction
and impedixnent, earnest, pious, and
generous hearted, ho yet formns judg-
ments very often whicb true from one
point of view, require large allowance
and supplement.

We are iiistaken if the leters in
these volumes do not very greatly in-
crease the world's estimate of Thomnas
Cairlyle. Thoise to ail the members of
his own family show the largest-heartod
affection; they tell, in simple, un-
studied forin, with now and then a
flash of the spirit inseparable from ail
that Carlyle wrote, the story of that
great and noble, yet humble life.

Carlyle has been assailed on two
points on which much light is thrown
in Mr. Froude's work : his treatment of
his wife, and his religious views. As
to the first the outcry has corne to a
great extent f rom ' the shrieking sister-
hood' and their sympathizers, who feel
aggrieved at the keen sarcasm with
which the Seer of Chelsea treated their
dlaims to suffrage. Carlyle did not
knowingly neglect his wife, whom he
loved, as few men love, fromn the be-
ginning to the end of their married life.
Her ili health from the solitary life at
Craigenputtoch was the result of inevi-
table circumstances. How niany a la-
bourer's wife, how many a poor clerk's
wife, has to bear more solitude, infinite-
ly more hard work, her health suffering
in consoquence ? And would Carlyle's
wife have chosen to have her husband
at her apron strings, or toiling on the
farm, to the world's losa of ail that he
has given it ? There is much weak and
puling sentimentality in this cry about
Carlyle's ' neglect :' it has been able to
make use of what perhapaàad better
not have been made publiýe morbid
self-accusations after his wifé's death of
Carlyle hiinself. On the other point,
Carlyle's religion, a most satisfactory
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account je given in these volumes. A
lirm believer in God, in Providence, in
prayer, and human reesponsibility, yen-
erating the true spirit of Chrietianity
and the Bible, Carlyle rejected what
only the, out-worn theory of verbal in-
spiration requires any one to believe,
and the priestly and eculesisetical reac-
tion, ' the spectral nightmares of Pusey-
iam,' were of course abhorrent to hie
eoul. No better book than this can be re-
commended, of ail that have corne under
our notice of late years, for the earneet
and thoughtf ul study of mani and womnan.

An Btymoiogieal Didionary of thLe Eng-
lish Lanquage, arranged on an Hie-
torical Bas, by the Itev. WVALTER
SKEAT, M. A., Professor of Anglo-
Saxon in the University of Cambridge.
London and New York: Macmnillan

*& Co; Toronto: Willing & William-
son.

As an aid of the higheet character to
the scientific study of Englieh Etyinol-
ogy, the student of the langlLage will find
no work 8o valuable as this new ' Etymo-
logical Dictionary' of Prof. Skeat, of
Cambridge. In a late nurnber we made
the announceme ut that a cheap popular
edition of the work, which lias just been
completed, had appeared. This je now
before us, and as a work of reference on
the hietory of the language, and an ex-
hauative treatise on the derivation of
the worde compoeing our English tongue,
there ia no book we should with more
insistence urge our readere to supply
themeelves with than this erudite lexi-
con of Prof. Skeat. With the modesty
of a true echolar ite author offere bis work
as a preliminary and prov'isional, text-
book in a field whichi the great work
projected by the Englieli Philological
Society may be expected more amp]y
and authoritatively to occupy. But hie
work, we feel confident, will serve more
than a tentative purpose, for its author
hias a world-wide reputation as a Coin-
parative Phulologiet, and hie lexicon je
the fruit of so many yeare of learned a 'nd
laborious toit that neither je likely to be
serious]y displaced by projecte that may
subeequently appear of a more ambitious
character. Howtver this may be, the
present value of Prof. Skeat's work cani
scarcely b. oDver-eetiînated, for it bringe
before the student a greater store of
learning in regard to the origin, hietory,
and developument of the language than

is anywhere else accessible, and that at
a price which lias an infinitesimal relation
to the years of labour spent upon it.
The work, it às proper to say, je not a
pronounimg or even a defining lexicon,
save, in regard to the latter, as it je
neceseary to identify the word and show
its parts of speech. The dictionary je
essentially an Etymological one, and,
thougli mainly illustrative of the Eng-
lieli language, yet the author, by pursu-
iiig the comparative method of inquiry
and exhibiting the relation of Engrliel to,
cognate tongues, lia thrown a flood of
liglit upon Latin and Greek, as well as
upon, the more important related words.
in the various Scandinavian and Teutonie
languages. The author's explanations
of the difficulties lie met with in the in-
vestigation of hie subject will be in-
tereeting to many etudente of the lexi-
con. The moet of these seem. to have
arisen from what Prof. Skeat speake of
as the outrageous careleseness of early
writers in spelling Anglo-Saxon, and
from the fancifulness and guees-work of
modemn sciolists in attempting to trace
the origin and derivation of words.
The dieregard of the vowel sounde ani
the principles of phonetics, it je shown,
have been a fruitful cause of these bNotn-
dere on the part of pre-scientific Ety-
mologists. Prof. Skeat>s scholarship
and hie marvellous industry save, him,
of course, from. the mistakes which these
lexicographers fell into ; and no feature
will be more max ked in a study of thi&
autlior's lexicon than the pains he lias
taken to verify hie quotations and to
test accuracy wlienever lie cites old forme
or foreign worde from. which any Eng-
lish word je derived or with which it je
connected. The labour lie lias given to
thie hanting up and verifying the earliekt
form, and use, in chronological periods,
o f every word under review in the vol-
urne, will strike every one wlio examnines
it ; and the work should, therefore prove
a helpful and interesting study to every
enthusiastic student of philology. Pe-
Bides them contente of the lexicon proper,
the compiler lias added many appen-
dices of great value, sucli as those that
contain liste of Aryan roots, of sound-
ehiftinge, of homonyme, of doublets,
prefixes, suffixes, etc. But we cannot
at present take up more space with ani
accotint of this exceedingly valuable
work of Prof. Skeat. It should, how-
ever, be ini the libroery of every etudent
of the language.
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'Do you know of St. Giles-on-the-Green,
WVhich the moon gildswith bright silver sheen,

Where the dlock from the tuwers
Chirnes gladly the hours

For matins, or vespers at e'en?

D)o you know of its turreted towers,
'Ihlat peep from their green shaded bowers,

And the ivy that climbs
To the belfry, that chimes

The corne and the go of the hours?

1Iid you neyer once feel the desire
To kneel in the transept or choir,

Or sit still and gaze
At the sun's dying raye

That gild the gray cross on its spire ?

We will go when the bright silver sheen
Of the rnoonibeams shines softly at e'en,

Through the gloonm we ivili eteal
At the altar we'1l kneel,

And we'l pray at St. Giles-on-thie-Green.

B. W. ROGER-TAYLER.
KIwa's COLLEGE,

Windsor, N. S.

I wish to «Dmrunicate a good story
ýof the late Lord Lynedocli. The old
mnan loved a geod Scotch evening, and
used to get his parish minister to sit up
with hirn drinking toddy. One Satur-
day night they sat tili very late. The
clergyman, thinking of lis next day's
labours, atternpted several tirnes to de-
part but was always restrained by the
i!nportunities of Lord Lynedoch and lis
repeated ' Anither glass, and then-min-
aster,' spoken with the good old accent.
Next day the minister grinily set the
great hour-glass of the pulpit conspicu-
ously before him, while His Lordship,
witheut noticing, went off to sleep and
woke at the usual time for departure;
what was hie surprise, however, when
the preacher with an almost impercept-
ible twinkleunder hie brows said gravely
a-id slowly, at the saine time turning the
hour-glas upside down :'A Anither glass,
a id then- my laird.'- W. D. L.

First boy ini the class stand up, 'What
je the eiablemn of England, Ireland, and
Scotland ?1 'The Rose, Sharnrock, and
Thiatle, air.' Correct. Second boy stand

up-' Who would figlit for the Rose ?'
'An Englishmian, sir.' Correct. Third

bey,stand Up-' Who would figlit for the
Shamrock V' 'An Irishman, sir.' Cor-
rect. Next boy-' Who would fight for
the Thistie?' Boildie M'Craw's Guddie,
si.',

Scene-A tailor's shop. Custonier:
'Mun, George, ye've made this waist-

coat c' mine far ower wide.' Tailor:
'Weel, Tammas, eftgr the dinner 1 saw

ye tak' tither day I thocht ye wud sin
require it a'.

Another poet cornes forward and says,
'And I hear the hies of a scorching kis.'
Some evening, lier father will corne in,
and the poet will hear the click of a
scorching kick, but he will fail to record
the fact in verse.

A woman accidentally went to church
with two bonnets on her head--one stuck
inside the otlier-and the other women
in the congregation almoet died of envy.
They thought it wau a new kind of bon-
net, and toc eweet for anything.

Therîe is a tradition in Dunlop parieli,
in Ayrshire, that one snorning long ago,
in the gray dawn, a man of the namne cf
Brown was walking over Dunlop Hill
when lie was surprised te eee the- deil in
the form of a headiese herse gallcping
round hirn. Instantly lie feli on hie
knees and prayed fervently, when Nick
uttering an unearthly 'nicher,' whicl'
made the ground tremble, vanished ini a
flaudlit o' fire.'

A Highlandman residing in Glasgow
was called upon by an acquaintance who
liad been a short tirne in England, and
who had returned te Glasgow in searcli
cf employyient. Tlie Highlander refer-
red te, gave hie eld friend a warmn wel-
corne, and in order to show licw wifling
lie was te give hirn sleeping accommoda-
tion said-' Yes, Mr. Macpherson, 1 wid
peot mysel' far more abcot for ycu thani
I wid fur any cf my ewn relashiuns ; and
mind you this (he added), l'm juet one
cf those men who wid poot mn 7sel' aboot
for ne mortal mait whsxteffer !
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'Are you dry, Patl' was a question
asked under the broiling sun in the
Royal Show Yard at Derby last rnonth:-
' are ye dry ?' ' Dry's not the word ;
shake me, and ye'll see the dust commn'
out o' me mouth.'

Conversation is a serious thing with
some people. One of this kind on
board a train was asked a very simple
question by a fellow-passenger. She
made a deprecating gesture, and replied,
'Excuse me, sir, but 1 arn only going
to the next station, and it's not worth
while to, begin a conversation.'

A Goon SL!RSTITUTIE. -Scene-Churcli
door--Antient(to enquiring parishioner):
'WVia't the beadie ye were waitin' to
seel' Enquiring Parishioneer: 'Aye,
it wis jist him I wanted.' Antieiit:
'Man, he's away for his holidays the
noo, but the minister has promised to
dae his wark for hlm the tirne he's aif.'

' Mother,' said a fair-haired urchin,
'I don't want to go to Sunday-school ;
Iwant to, go fishin'.' 'But the fiali

won't bite on Sunday, my son. They're
good, and go to their Sunday-School.'
' Well,' responded the probable future
preuident, ' l'Il risk it anyway ; may
be there's soma that's like me.'

An old gentleman, finding a couple of
his nieces fencing with broomsticks,
said), 'Come corne, my dears, that kind
of accomplishrnent will not help you to
get husbands.' ' 1 know it, uncle,'
responded one of the girls as she gave a
lunge ; 'but it will help us to keep
our husbands in order when we have
Pem.e

Some years ago a clergymen, walking
in the churchyard at Alloway, remarked
to the grave-digger, who was in the act
of making a grave :-' Yours, is an un-
pleasant avocation ; no doubt your heart
is often sore when vou are engaged in
it.' The sexton looked up and pawkily
replied, 'Ou, ay, air, it's unco sair
wark, and wee pay.'

Let us do our duty in our shop or in
our kitchen, the market, the street, the
office, the school, the home, just as
faithfully as if we stood in the front of
some great battie, and knew that victory
for mankind depended on our bravery,
strength and skill. When we do that,
the humbleat of us will be serving ini the
great army which achieves the welfare
of the world.

A you ng man recently called at a
littie domicile in Vicksburg. A small
boy and a big yellow dogr were snugrgled
on the doorstep, and the young -man
asked, 'WYiIl the dog bite? ' Well,
said the boy, 'it's owin to certain things
ef he do or not. Ef yer want to colleck
sewing-machiiie money, he's fierce as a,
tiger, but ef yer got ariything to give us,
he's harmless as a kitten-ain't yer,
Towser? '

An important divine was preaching a
sermon of scraps to a congregation of
country people. At the end of each par-
agraph an old man in the audience would
quietly remark, ' That's Boston, or that's
Rutherford, or that's Doddridge, or
that's Baxter,' as the case mi.,ht, be.
At last the minister loat his patience,
and cried, ' Tak' the fule body out !ý
' Ay, that's his ain i the hinner en' ony
way,' aaid the old man, and withdrew.

A worthy curate in a country town
recently welcorned home a youngei-
sister, Who waa to act as his housekeeper.
She had corne fresh frorn the polite so-
ciety of a genteel watering-place. Her
first meal iii his house was of 'the cup,
that cheers but not inebriates.' The
good man proceeded, as usual, to aay
the simple 'grace before meat,' and
was startled, if not edified, by his sister's
remark: ' Don't do that any more.
John ; it's not fashionable at tea-time.'

Some years ago, when a new railroad
was opening in the Highlands, a High-.
bander heard of it, and bought a ticket
for the first excursion. The train was
about haif the distance when a collision
took place, and poor Donald was thrown
unceremoniousby into an adjacent park.
After recovering his sensea he made the
best of his way home, when the neigh-
bours -asked hini how he liked hia
drive. ' Oh,' replied Donald, ' I liked
it fine: but they have au awfu' nasty
quick way in puttin' ane oot.'

A person once asked John Prenticet
the grave-digger, if he considered hirn-
self at liberty to pray for his daily
bread. 'Dear sake, sir,' he answered,
' the Lord's prayer tells us that, ye
ken.' ' Ay, but,' said the querist,
'do you think you can do that con-
siatently with the command which en-
t ins us to wiah no evil to our neigh-
bours? ' ' Dear sake, airs,' cried John,

rather puzzled, ' ye ken folk maun e
buried! " This was quite natural, and
very conclusive.
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A man cannot sinoke his cigar too
short unless he suxokes it too long.

How is it that the dresses ladies want
to wear out are mostly worn in-doors ?

If there be no enemy, no fight ; if no
flht, no victory ; if no victory, no
crown.

A man's curiosity neyer reaches the
female standard until some one tells hira
that his name was in yesterday's paper.

Ho.w soien 15 the thouglit that the
morning, Of each day presents me with a
blank leaf, which [ have to fill up for
eternity.

It is wonderful how sulent a man can
be when lie knows his cause is just, and
how boisterous he becoines when lie
knows lie is in the wrong.

Why is paper money more valuabie
than coin? Becatise you double it when
you put it in your pocket, and wlien yotu
take it out you find it in-creases.

A robus t countryman, meeting a phy-
sician, ran to hide behind a wall ;beino,
asked tise cause, hoe replied, 'LIt le sO'
long since I have been sick that I arn
ashamed to look a physician in the
face.'1

One of the recent electoral jokes at
Ediisburgh was the publication of a littie
volume on the political achievements of
a noble candidate. The reader, on
opening it, found that the pages were
blank.

A clothier haa excited public curiosity
by having a large apple pqinted on his
sign. Wlien asked for an explaîsation,
lie replied, ' If it hadn't been for an
apple where would the ready-made
clothingy stores be to-day ?'

It is easier for a camel to pass through
the eye of a needle than for a young
woman in fur-lined silk cloak to walk
arotind without letting it fly open just a
little to show tînt the fur is more than
mere border.

A farmer who ivas boasting of his ' re-
spect for man - for man pure and
simnple,' was nonplussed by his wife's
saying, 'And yet you always count
your cattie by the head, white your
hired servants are only your handa.'

A littie fellow lately asked his parenls
to take him to church with thein. They
said lie muet wait until lie was older.
'Weil,, was his shrew.d response,
'you'd botter take me now, for when I

get bigger I may not want te go.'

q. 65!)
The man who paves his own way to.

fame has frequently to walk over a rough
and rugged rond.

Thceproper way to check slander is to,
despis it ; attempt to overtake and re-
fute it, and it will outru-s you.

'Mother, send me for the doctor.ý
'Why, my son?' 'Cause thnt mark
in the parlour is going todie-lie said lie
would if sister Jane would'not marry
hirn-and sister Jane said she would
not.'

The fancy portrait in Punch is that of
the Duke of Hamilton, to which the lines:
are appended :

'I'm monarch of ail 1 survey,
My right there is none to, dispute-

Thougrh that isn't quite what they say
1ln the parts about Arraus and Bute.'

A shoenmaker was the other day fitting
a customner witli a pair of boots, when
the buyer observed that he had but one
objection to them, whicli wns that the
soltes were a littie too thick. ' If thnt i s
ail,' said Crispin, 'put on tIse boots,
and the objection will gradually wear
away.'

Ail in lier eye-Peggy Jolinston (bar-
gaining witli peddlar for a pair o' specs):
' Na, na, tliey'11 nae dae.' Peddlar
(after haif-a-dozen have proved unsuc-
cesaful, lianda lier a pair witliout glasses
in tliem):- 'Try thae, my womnan.'
Peggy: 'Noo ye've fitted me. Tliae's
tlie best specs ever I lad on.'

Economica-Scene-Highands. Ten
miles from a post office. Betty (who lias
been visiting a siük relative), to nurse :
' Weel, ye'll write me iii a week or so,
an' lat me ken if' she's getting ony bet-
ter.' Nurse : '.1 wii dae that ; an' as
A hae plenty o' tirne A'll jist gang an'
dae't e'en noo, for it's mony a time a
week ere we get -a chance o' onybody
gain' to the post-oflice liere.'

FAcT, op COURSE. -Scene-Cottage
garden, Sunday morning ; the tenant
18 busily employed in securingt a swarnm
of bees just hived from lis neiglibours
garden-the Free Kirk minister*s.
Enter Minister (excitedly): ' Tliese
are my bees.' Tenant: ' You are wel-
corne to take tliem.' Minister : 'It's a
pity that bees should hive on Sunday.
Very annoying indeed.' Tenant: ' You
see, sir, they are Auld Kirk bees, sir,
an' Atild Kirk bees always live wlien
ready, be it Sunday or Saturday. If
you want bees no tae lire on Sundays..
you should try some Free Kirk yins.'



ANNOUNCEMENT.

T{'HE publishers of THE CANDIAN; MONTHLY, in making the announesmentthat they intend for a time to suspend the publication, do not relinquielithe >hope that the magazine will yet take a permanent, as it bas taken apremient, place in the literature of Canada. The experiment of establishingand maintaining a periodical of such pretensions as TnE CANADIAN M0ONTHLYin our inchoate state as a nation, and in the face of the active and ever-in-creasing cempetition of English and American serial publications, it will bereadily admitted, was a hazardous and courageous one. That at ne time liasthe puýljcation been a profitable one, but, on the contrary, that the mainten-ance of the magazine lias demnanded a large and continueus outlay which, in ourlimited field of sale and the indifference of our people to higher literature, basmet with no adequate return, those, at least, who have had any experience ofpublishing ventures in Canada will flot be surprised te learn. In view of thiscircumstance, though it may fairly be claimed that the magazine lias been sus-teined long enough to, test the support its premoters naturally expected it wouldreceive, the'public ought net to lie surprised sheuld its owners now grow wearyof maintaining the publication, or its editor lose heart in the task of conductingit, while the support is withheld which its character, its record, and its aimashould more largely have won for it.
To reproach the public for ita want of appreciatien, we need hardly say,is no wish of either publishers or conductor. The public lias its preferences,and bas a right to, them, a-id if it gives little heed to native prejects in higlierliterature, or fande more attraction in those that biave their source abroad,Canadian publishers muet accept the situation and await the development ofa national spirit more favourable te culture and intellectual advancement..Till we reacli the self-containedness and sîf-dependence which it is to be hopedtecountry wl oite day attain, Canadian literary enterprise will have littlete encourage it. Those who have aided, and are aiding, the approach of abetter time for Canadian letters, if we accept Dr. Johnson's dictumthat 1 the chief glory of a people arises from its authors,' deserve the thanksof every true friend of Canada. They must lie ]argely supplemented, how-ever, and receive more encouragement from the press and from. our publicmnen, before they can hope to, infect the people with that ardent interest inintellectual. growth which is the true mark of national greatness and the bestquiekener of national life. Without the stimulus of patriotism ail enterprisesof a purely literary character muet languish, and Canadian talent be drafted offte more remunerative spheres.

In the midst of the present political excitements, few, it may be, will heedor conoern themselves with this announc§Jnent . but a day, we hope, will comewhen ' the political game ' will not absorli every thouglit of the nation andwhen literature will hold up its head in honour. Till then the bigher thouglitof the country muet find sucli channels of utterance as public caprice or in-difference ,graciously open te, it, and Monthly Reviews muet uncomplainingly
suifer eclipse.

THE CANIAu MOiNTULY Office,'ToRoNTo, let June 1882.


